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PREFACE 

In the preface of the first volume of this series, we 
have shown by chronological and statistical data how 
the Greek pohcy of exterminatmg the Moslems which 
began fifty years ago has continued persistently. The 
more overt and free-handed act~ of recent dates, however, 
do not necessitate even the citation of such statistical and 
chronolog1c.tl data in this book. For 1t had become an 
established fact soon after the occupatiOn of SMYRNA by 
the Greek forces that they were carrying out a systematic 
and pre-arranged policy of extermlllation, in all Turkish 
terntory occupied by them up unhl the spring of t92J. 
The means by which the Greek Administration carried 
ou this plan of extermmalion were : arrests on pohtical 
grounds, ex1le to far-away Greek c1ties, occupation of 
houses, robbery of all innds of goods, aud rapmg. In 
towns and VIllages where no European and CONSTANTINOPLE 
service of information could reach, isolated or from time
to-time wholesale massacres, conspil·acies, and burning 
of v1llages had become datly incidents • 

\Vholesale massacres of women and children, of 
bab1es yet in the•r cradles started by the Greek forces 
this spring ;Ill along the Marmara shores hav~ been 
conhrmed by f'Ye·\\ltnesses. The news of thtse massacres 
along the coast ha::s t·eached CoNSTANl'INOPLE, but we 
have uol lwcn able to recetve auy information ft·om the 
intel'IOr. 
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We had thought these massacres would cease after 

the publicatiOn of our first black book. But, It has not 
This second b9uk, unfortunately, as WI!l be seen by Its 
co!1Lents, IS blacker than the first The Greek sold1e1'S 
attacked "tth llll their fiercenrss the Turkish prasant 
famthes who whabiled the MAR:\IARA Shores for a thou
sand years. After kill111g and mutllatwg the husbands 
before the very eyes of their "1 ves the Greek soldiers 
and officers began the continuous raping of women and 
girls, who were forced to trtke refuge in the mountams 
and in the neighbouring forests where they were ktlled 
in turn by the Greek forces met on the way. At first It 
was found that the Greeks mutilated only the ~trms of 
the children, but later on they began massacrmg them 
as well. 

As the news of the Great massacre became known, 
and the putrtd odor of unclatmed fot· cm·pses which 
were washed ashore began to spread around, contmuous 
appeals were made to the allied powers for sendmg 
commissiOns of investigatiOn. At last on May 12-1921 

two commission" of investigation set srtil from 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

The first commission assigned to wvcsttgate the 
GuEMLIK, 0RHAN GAZI, YALOVA, and the !>urroundmg 
districts was composed of the British General FRANKS 
as the presidmg officer of the commissiOn, tht> FRENCH 
Colonel wig, the Italtan Colonel RoLE110, Mr. GUERRI, 
the delegate of the Interuational Society of Red Cross, 
and lieutenant Stone, adjutant to Geneml FRANKS, 
and of Mr. AMELIO, inter pt·eteJ' to Mt· RoLErTO. Thil:l 
commis&IOn was accomp.nued only by one Ottom .• n 
delegate, lieutenant MousTAPHA SuREYA· Eltend1 of 
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gendarmery. We succeeded in sendmg along with the 
commission REFIK Effendi of ORRAN GAZI1 HAFIZ AHMED 
Effendi of TcHINARDJIK, TEVFIK Effendi of GuEMLIK. 
Imam EMIN Effendi of SuL1ANIEH taken from amongst 
the refugees in CoNSTANTINOPJ.E in order to guide 
and show the members the burned villages, the 
ruined temples, the trenches where the corpses of 
killed Moslems lie, the veils and the roads and to 
search out and save the peasants who escaped death 
by hidmg themselves in the hollows of trees in the 
woods. 

The second commission assigned to investigation 
work at BEvcos, PACHA BAGHTCHE, SHILEH, GuEBZEH, 
lsl\IIDT, and the surrounding districts consi!>ted of the 
Brttish Colonel Farmer as the presidmg officer, the 
FRENCH Colonel VITOFSKY, and the Itahan colonel VITELLI. 
No other persons were allowed to accompany the 
commission. 

The first commission visited the nearest VIllages 
along the shore. It witnessed the tragedy, and expt·essed 
its sorrow. It set itself to work and verify these 
facts by the photographic pictures of the shores 
aflame, of the rums of mosques destroyed by bombs, 
and to ascertain the means by which these were 
commttled. P1ctures were also t.tl{en by the commission, 
of the Greek soldters busy stealmg the household 
goods of the murdered Moslems and of the Greek 
Officers walklllg gallanlly among the Moslem corpses 
they could not wholly get nd of by throwmg them 
in the veils, m the sea, and burying them in the 
trenches. 

The six-months old baby whose mother was carried 
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away was found to be still ahve in the gardens where 

it was left. It could not cry ~ny more. It was brought 

to the ship by the Italian Colonel RoLETTO, and was taken 

cat·e of by the commission the first night It was after

wards gtven to a mother who had lost her baby. 

The commissiOn suggested the necessity of the ear

liest possible transfer to CoNSTANTINOPLE of the Moslem 

people who were sttll alive. For it was convinced that 
those who were still hvmg would also be slaughtered. Only 

those who could reach the shores were bemg gradually 

transferred to CoNSTAN'JINOPLE througl(the efforts of HAMID 
and IIIK.MET Beys, the noblest worl{ers of the society 

of the Red-Crescent, and the humamtarm and uufaihng 

E>ervire of the other mtmbers of the same society. It 
was learned that the busmess of murder and lootmg 

w11s resumed by the Greek forces after the return of the 
commiSSIOn of mvestigatton. 

The advantures of MEHMED Oglou 0MAR, and IBRAHIM 
Oglou HASSAN, natives of 1\0DJA-DEREH VIllage of YALOVA, 

who fled to mountams from the last massacres and exis
ted on eatmg herbs, and tree barks have but confirmed 

the continuatiOn ol these atrocities Afler havmg braved 

death and the merc1less waves for two days these two 

peasants were finally able to reach in an exhausted con

ditiOn on shaky refts the 1sland of PRINKIPO abtlUt 21 

miles from YALOVA 

The second commiSSIOn at first visited BEYcos on 

May 12; 1921. Heard the cases, and E>aw the veils t1lled 

with the moslem corpses, and began to venfy the 

tragedy. Next It VISited SHILEH, after SILER It went to 

the Nalneh of AoHOWA, and lately they have been to 
the K aza of GuEBZEn. 
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The Greek forces had retreated from certain parts 
of these places where the second commission carried 
on its investigations. Hence only in such places the 
massacre:, did not continue. Recently the YALOVA, 
0RHAN GAzi tragedies began to spread over to the 
villages of ERDEK and lsMIDT districts. Suffering caused 
in these places have as yet not been ascertained. 

We viii expose and give in the following pages 
the verification and the, accounts of villages· set to 
flames with their population gathered in school-houses 
and mosques, and the destruction and annihilation 
by canon and machine gun fires of the soils which 
have been recognized to be Turkish by the whole 
world. 

We will present in this second black book 
met ely part of the data and the scenes of these 
massacres the extent of which has not been as yet 
ascertained The remnants of those who have escaped 
these atrocities may be seen at STAMBOUL, at the 
mosques, and at DAouD Pallha barrt' ks outside the 
city 1 

June 4, 133'7, 1921. 



The Testimony of the Allied Governements. 
CTranslated from the Freneh original.) 

Constantinople, October i2,i921. 

Interallied Commission of investigation on the Greek _ 

occupation of Smyrna and the surrounding territory. 

Definition of responsabilities. 

No 1.- Investigations. carried on proved that the 
general situation of the Christians in the VIlayet 
of AlDIN was satisfactory. Their safety was not menaced. 

IF the order concermng the occupation of SMYRNA 

was given by the peace conference on inexact information, 
the first responsab1hty of the events would rest then 
either with the individuals who or the governments 
which established c>r transferred information of this 
kind without vertfying their thruth, as it was verified 
in the fact mentioned in the first article of thrse 
points. (The general repree.enting Italy has specially 
emphasised in this case as well the reservations 
in~oerted in the minutes of the 37th sessiOn.) 

No 2.- The fundamental cause of these events 
should be searched 111 relrgious hatred. The Gt·eel{s 
have done nothmg to prevent the mamfe~:.tabons of 
this hatred. Their occupation far from being the execu

tion of a civlllsed mission has taken on the a•pect of 

a conquest and a crusade. 

No 3.- The responsibility of the events which 
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took place in SMYRNA on May 15 and 16, as well those 
in the surroundings of the city succeeding the first 
few days of this landmg would rest with the supreme 
Greek military command and with some office• s who 
failed m the performance of their duties The Greek 
Government has admitted these responsibilities by the 
sanctions given by her 

Part of the responsibility also would rest with the 
Turkish offictals who took no measures lo prevent the 
escape and the armmg of prisoners of common law before 
the Greeks arrived. 

No 4.- The responsibility of the senous troubles 
which resulted m blood-shed by the march of Greek 
troops in the mterwr of the country would rest in the 
person of the High Civil Authority representing the 
Hellenic Government, and consequently in the Greek 
Government for the following reasons: 

A.- The above mentioned authority has not con
formed to the mstructions of the Supreme Council 
wired on May7-1920, by Mr. VENIZELOS. Vtthout further as
king any authority from the Entente Representative he 
permitted the military Commender to give otder on 
May 10, 1920, to send troops to AYDIN, MAGNESIA, and 
KASSABA, outside the limits of the Sdndjak of SMYRNA. 

B - The same aulhority has voluntarily kept the 
people in Ignorance of the limits of occupation. And he 
has thus helped to mcrease the over-excitment of the 
Moslem population and consequently the resulting 
disorders. 

No 5.- Higher Greek authorities are held respon· 
Sible by the fact that they have allowed armed 
civillians to circulate m the country for some of their 
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military operation or the policing, they have also tolerated 
the help of these armed civilians along With that of 
regular troops. 

No 6.- The chief cause of troubles which took place 
in the surroundmgs of I\bANDRE was the result of 
unjustified occupatiOn. 

The regrettable events which have accompanied 
the marc,h and establishment of Greek troops were the 
result of the !>Late of war which the country found 
it&df m as bOon as the Greek troop!:! began to advance. 

The halred which exi~led for centuries between 
the Turks and the Greeks have nnqnestionabl,v incre
ased in f• equency and savagery. 

The Greeks alone, to be JUSt, should not be solely 
held responsible of this. 

The same conside1·ations are to be applied as well 
to the events which took place in PERGAMUS region, 
and the surroundmgs of MAGNESIA and EuDEliiiCH. 

No 7.- The Gret>ks, on the contrary, are solely res
ponsible for the massacre of MENEMEN. This massacre 
was .not plannt>d out previously But the Greek com
mender who lmew the stale of excilment of the Greek 
sold1ers caused by the PERGAl\IUS affair should and could 
take the necessary measures to take in hand the troops, 
who by enervation, fatigue aud fe,•r have committed 
without any provocation a real massacre of defen::>eless 
Turkish civilians. 

The Greek officers at Menemen have completely failed in 
the performance of their duties. 

No 8.- In spite of the fact that the present bltuabou 
i~ better, order is not as yet established in the VIlayet ot 
AYDI~. 
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Almost all commercial transactions with the mterior 
of ANATOLIA have ceased. 

This situation IS undisputedly the result of occupa
tion and the stale of war which persiots between the 
Greel{ soldwrs and the Turkish irl'egulars in sp1te of the 
fact that the Greeks have no further extended their zone 
of occupation. 

The leaders of the Turkish national movement 
who act m unison With the old bandit chiefs do not 
always have suffiCient power upon the1r forces to always 
prevent them from making incursions. Consequently it 
follows that part of responsibility of the present situa
tion of the country also would rPst with these leaders. 

Back of their responsibility appears that of the 
Turkish Government which up to the present day had 
no power over the leaders of the Turkish natwnalist 
movement. 

The members of the Commission 

Signed: BRISTOL, BuNousT, HARE, DALL'OLLIO. 

Conclusions Submitted by the Commission. 

I.- The Situalion created m SMYRNA and the vilayet 
of AlDIN by the occupatiOn is abnormal, because : 

A.- The occupation winch in prmciple had no other 
am1 than the maintenance of order presents in reality 
all the phases of an annexatwn. Only the Greek High 
Comnusswner exermses an efficacious authority. The 
Turkish officials who have remamed in office have uo 
power whatsoever. They receive no longer any orders 
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from CONSTANTINOPLE, and because of the almost total 
collapse of the Tm·kish police and gendarmery they no 
longer have any means of enforcing their decisions. 

B.- The occupation imposes upon Greece conside
rable military sacrifices out of proportion With the 
mission she is to perform, 1f that misswn is to he 
temporary and should not have other aim than the 
maintenance of order. 

C.- The occupation in its actual form is incom
patible "ith the return of order and tranquility 
which the people menaced With famine are so much 
in need of. 

2.- The commission cons1ders: 
A.- That if the mihtary occupation or the country 

has no other aim than that of the maintenance of 
secur1ty and public 8afety, this occupation ought not 
to he confined to Greek troops but to allied troops 
under the authority of the supreme command of the 
Allies in Asu MINOR. 

B.- That the sole- occupatiOn of the country by 
the Greeks should not be maintained unless the peace 
conference decides on the complete and definite 
annexation of the country to Greece. 

In this c .. tse liberty or action to deal with the 
Turkish forces should be given to the Greek commander. 

C. - That the above mentioned pure and simple 
anneaxalion would be contrary to the principle of 
respectmg the right of nations, for with I he exception 
of the c1ty d SMYRNA (f), and the town AYVALI the 
predommence of Lhe Tu• kish element over the Greek 
element cannot be d1-.puted. 

01 The number of Chnsllans hvmg ID Smyrna IS h•&h, but the number 
of (.hru;tia!l O.eeks compuel w1th the Turks, IS much less. 
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It is the duty of the Commission to call to 
attention the fact that the Turkish nationalist sen
timent wich already has mamfested its resistance shall 
not accept this annexation. It will yield only to force, 
that is to a military exped1t10n which Greece alone 
could not carry on with some chance of success. 

3.- Therefore, the commission proposes the fol
lowing measures: 

A.- The removal at the ectrl•est possible moment 
of all or part of the Greek forces, and replacing of 
them by the Allied forces mnch less in number 

B.- If in order to safeguard the amour-pro pre of 
the Greeks it is demded that a part of Greek 
soldiers cooperate in the occupatwn, to distribute them 
only withm the zone of occupation in order to prevent 
their commg into dtrect contact with the Turkish 
nationalist forces 

C.- To demand from the Turkish Government 
the reorganisation of gendctrmery under the direction 
and command of allied officers as soon as the country 
is occupied by the Allied powers. ThiEl gendarmery 
should be placed as soon as possible in a position 
to assure order m all the regwns of occupation and 
to replace With that of the allied detachments. 

D.-Along with the reorgamsation of the gendarmery 
the Turkish Government should restore the civil 
admmistration. 

No 4.- As the leaders of the natwnahst movement 
have repeatedly declared that their opposition was 
directed only against the Greeks, these measures should 
remove all the causes of their armed r·esistance, and 
restore to the central CoNSTANTINOPLE Government 
the power which tt no longer has 



No cause vill then exist for nol demobilizing 
the irregular forces. 

If the contrary takes place then the allied powers 
viii know the degree of pledges of loyalty of the 
Turks, be they leaders of the national movement, 
or the members of the government. 

The members of the Oommlsslon : 

The delegate of the United States of America 
Signed: BRISTOL 

The French delegate 
Signed: BUNOUST 

The delegate of Creat Britain 
Signed: HARE 

Italian delegate 
Signed: DALL'OLio 
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Events. 

Following IS the copy of the • eport handed by the 
gendarmery Lieutenant SunEYA Bey, REFIK Effendi of 

OnHAN GAZI, Hafiz AHMED Effendi of TcHINARDJIK, El\IIN 

Effendi of SOLTANIEH, and TEVFIK Effendi of GuEMLIK, 

who :JCcompamed the commission sent by the Allied 

powers to make local mve~:.tigat1ons of atrocities such 

as murder, pillage of goods, rapmg of women and girls, 

destruction and the burning of cities committed by Greek 
soldiers m GuEMLIK, OnHAN GAzi, YALOVA aud the sur
roundmg districts. We pubhsh this report, dated l\Iay 23, 

1337-1921, the original of which we keep in our files, 

because of the importance it bears in confirmmg the 

Important events dealt with in this book. 

To the honorable Direction of Refugees. 

We, the undersigned, were ordered to accompany 

the commission of m\estigatiOn decided upon by the 

alhed Powers for the purpose of locally investigating the 

atrocities committed by the Greeks. 'Ve joined the com
mission on Thursday, l\Iay 12, 1337, t 92 t, on the quay of 

Tophaneh. Then the whole company got on hoard on the 

same day at 11.30 A.M. the steamship Bryhe h01stmg the 

British flag and reached GuEMLIK at 3.00 P 1\1. The com

mi~sion was cum posed of the French Colonel WIG, ltd han 

Lieutenant-Colonel RoLETTO, Mr. STONE, aid to General 
FRANKS, and Mr. GuERRI of Switzerland, the delegate of 

International Red-Cros'> Society. und of Mr Al\IELIO, 111-

terpreter lo Mr ROLETTO, as membe1·s. 
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The British Battleship cBrylle• which< took aboard, on!May 12,1921 from Constantinople, 
_ • .A. the Commission of Investigation under .the presidency of General :Franks. 
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During the trip for GuE:ULIK we came in contact with 
the commission and gdve them detailed information of 
atrocities and events which h.td recently taken place. 
Upon our giving this informatiOn of atrocities we were 
asked by the commi~sion to come in contact with the 
Moslem population on our arrival at GuEMLIK, and then 
submit to them all the supplementary and detailed 
information we would receive from them. 

The commission ldnded at GUEMLIK on Mdy t~ 

1337-1921. Upon hearing of the arrival of the delegation 
the helpless peasants, who on account of continued 
atrocities committed in their villages had taken refuge 
in such pubhc places as mosques and mosque schools, 
came in g• oups to the landmg place. 

Members of the commission and specidlly the Italian 
delegate and the delegdte of Interuatiocal Red Cross 
Society approached the refugees with gredt interest, and 
listened very carefully to what they had to say concer
ning the atrocities to whic'• they were subjected. The 
Greek soldiers at one time attempted to arrest Hafiz 
AHMED Effendi and take him to the commander of the 
place. By coming in contact with the refugees Hafiz 
AHMED Effendi endeavoured to recetve all supplementary 
details that he could; but he was released upon the 
intervention of the Commission. 

On l\lay 13, 1337-192l,the members of the commission 
went in automobiles to ORHAN GAZI and returned in th~ 
evening. On our way back we stopped at the village 
of TCHILTIKDJI having seen it aflame. Herethe commission 
witnessed some G• eek soldiers who were bu.,y in 
wrapping some household goods in SARI BAKIR's house 
and that of MOUHARREM accross the way. Whereupon 
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the commission questioned them and took their pictures. 
Mauy skulls and jaw-bones were seen on the way to 
and in the neighLourhood of GuEDELEK. 

All the houses except five were found to be totally 
burned down in the same VIllage of GuEDELEK which is 
the center of the Kaza and has 1000 houses. The 
members of the delegation took separate pictures of 
the mosques and temples dt>stroyed with bomb fire in this 
ruined village. 

The honorable Mr. Guerri of Switzerland visited 
on the same day the mosques and the mosque-schools 
wherein the sufferers were gathered, and heard their 
cases one ~y one. Among these he specially took notice 
of and photographed a 12 years old gnl, the daughter 
of MAHMOUD Passlioglou, ndtlve of GuEDJ<:LEK by the 
name of GHEZBAN who was raped and her chin cut 
off. The Greeks left her behmd thinking she was dead. 
But later on she was picked up by the peasants, and 
taken under great diffiCulties to GuEMLIK. He also 
took the photograph of another woman HomuEH Hanoum, 
60 years old, of ORHAN GHAZI who was d1shonored by 
a number of Greek soldiers. Mr. GuERRI that very 
night informed the delegates of these facts. 

On the return tr1p of the commission frem 
0RHAN GAZI the gendarmery lieutenant MousTAPHA 
SuREYA Bey and the CIVIlian REFIK Effendi who were 
accompanying the commission, were attacked in the 
outskirts of the village by some native Greekij and 
Armenians. They wer·e saved of a sure death only thr
ough the effective intervention of the delegation. 

1\lay H,1337-1921. Led by Honorable l\1•. GuEHRl, the 
Red-Gross representative, the delegates speut the day at 
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GuEMLIK and visited the mosques, the mosque schools 
and occup1ed themselves with the verification and 
class•ficallon of established atrocities. 

May 15,1337-1921. At 6 30 ~\. M. the delegates 
were informed of the burmng of the towns of NARLI, 
KAPAKLI, KARA.DJA ALI and after having watched 
the fires for some lime w1th glc~sses, the stt'arnslup 
agam set sail and stopped first at KARADJA ALI where 
the members landed accompamPd by their attaches. 
On the1r return they brought aboard with them two 
wounded Moslems 'm an unconscious state. It was 
found out from the reports of the delegates and of 
thP fawted peac;;ants who in a short time came to, that 
the Greek soldiers entered their village accompanied 
by Greek band• ts and demanded a very large sum 
of money. At the same t1me takmg along w1th them some 
fifteen to twenty persons out of town shot and bayon
nelted them to death at the cemetery out of the village. 
From amongst them only the above mentioned two 
peasants succeeded in escaping with their hves. It was 
found out that the bandits who entered the village, 
dishonored and raped the women and girls. The 
rest of the people fled and hid themselves m the 
woods. 

The repetition of these atrocities was prevented by 
the steamer anchormg there that night and keeping 
the village under watch by means of search hghtse until 
morning. 

The people seeing that she had anchored and 
was inspectwg the shore, flocked c~shore, and told that 
the1r hves were wholly m d.lllger, and begged the 
commiSSIOn very pitifully to ship them CONSTANTINOPLE, 
uot to leave them m theu· present cond1t10n. 
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May 16, 1337-1921. The steamer set sail for KAPAKLI. 

When it came near it was seen that the village was in 
flames. On the suggestion of the ltahdn delegate, who 
was watching the shore With glasses, that he saw two 
persons close to the flames, the boat stopped and the 
membres stepped ashore. In truth, a shepherd came out 
from amongst the trees, walked to the shore and after 
having explained in full the atrocities and the events 
committed there he showed to the commission the 
mutildted corpses of many unfortunate people. During 
these observations a six months old baby was found in 
a garden who had lost its VOice, and wets taken aboard. 
It was found out according to information given by the 
same shepherd, and the observatiOns made by the 
membt·rs of the commission that the Greek soldiers 
who were accompanied by Greek bandits invaded the 
village that morning and on the pretext of searching 
arms and money entered the houses and took along 
with them all the money and the valuable property. 
They violated the women, raped the girls, k1lled some 
of them and set the houses on fire with bombs, and 
taking out of the village all the men, women, and 
children they could catch, slaughtered them as though 
they were sheep. A Greek officer violated the mother 
of the baby found lying in the gardens and took hel' 
away. Hundreds of corpses were found lying in the 
gal'dens of the village and along the mountain sides. 
The membel's of the commission actually wituessed in one 
place alone With their own eyes stall unburied the corpses 
of etght men, stx women, and two gn·ls. Some of the 
people who fled and hid in the woods seeing that the 
boat l1ad stopped hastened to the shore in the most mise
rable condiLJon and they all told the1r tale of tragedy one 
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by one, to which they were subjected. The corpses were 
buried by the help of some soldiers despatched from the 
etenmer. After the commission occupied Itself with 
such matlers for the whole day, the delegates came 
back to the town of KUTCHUK KOUMLA and spent the 
night there 

May 17, 1337·1921. We tied the barks to the ~;teamer at 
KouMLA and left for KAPAKLI. Leaving the barks under 
the guard of some British soldiers at KAPAKLI we 
left With the steamer for FISTIKLI. It was observed 
that the whole Moslem population here was in a state 

of exCitment. After· havmg beard the collective state· 
mt'uts of all the peasants to the fact that every Greek 
detachment which came to the village, looted the houses 
on th~ pretext of searching arms, robbed all the live
stocks, and also having beard that their lives were in 
d~ngflr at present, the commission left for ARMOUDI..I. 
The members landing ashore went to the Nahieh 
center of ARMOUDLI, found out 440 persons of SELIMIEH, 
Lu l'FIEH, IHSANIEH, FISTIKLI and MEDJIDIEH villages, who on 
account of persecutiOns to whid1 they were subjected 
had tdken refuge at ARl\IOUDLI 

It was heard that the Greeks attempted not to allow 
any of the people both of the surroundmg villagf's and 
of ARl\IOUDI.I Moslems to come in contact with the 
commission. The Italian delegate who specifically took 
notice of tins pomt ordered to have a l\loslem delegation 

•mmed1ately and in pe• feet freedom to be sent before 
the commis::.wn in order to hear theii· cases. In spite 

of the ol'der of the commis .. ion of iuveshgation the Greeks 
only sent four persons. It was found out accordmg 
to their confidential statements that their villages were 
attacked at different dates, their women and guls were 



A group of the Moslem peasan ts detained and no t delivR rea IJy the Greek s at Ak- Xeny village 
in the Kaza of Yalova in sp ite of the efforts made by the commission o f investigation 
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dishonored and r~ped, that many of the people were 
killed, all their property pillaged, and that they 
themselves took refuge at ARMOUDLI under most trying 
conditions. 

It was further found out from the measures taken 
by the Greeks that If the arrival of the commission 
was delayed by a few days all the Moslem refugees at 
AR~rounu would have suffered the same fate It was also 
found out that it was a routine for the Greeks even at AR
MOUDLI to enter freely into any houo;;e they wished and violate 
and rape the women and girls, beat and insult any Mos
lem they came accro~s.The commission li~tened to an these 
information w1th interest and under great excitment, 
and advised them to be patient and wait for better days. 
The boat Ieavmg ARl\IOUDLI came to KAPAKU, and there 
after taking the people left in the barks returned to 
Koul\ILAH, and spent the night there. KouTBOULLAH, one ot 
the wounded taken on board died of his wounds that night, 
and after due religious ceremonies were performed, he 
was depm.ited into the sea 

May 18,1337-1921.- Arrived at GuEMUK. After coming 
in contact with the VICe-J\AIMAKAM and some of the 
refugees, the whole delegation returned to 1\ou:MLA. As 
the conditiOn of the wounded Kurd MousTAPHA became 
serious he was left at the GuEl\IUK hospital. 

1\Jay 19, 1337-1921. Four steamers came from CoNs
TANTINOPLE for the purpose of transporting the refu
gees After getting the refugt>es at ll.OUMLA on bodrd 
these stedmers, the commission of investigation returned 
to GuEMLIK. Wh1le the- refugees were being taken on 
board the other three steamers, the· Greek commender 
picked out 130 young men and d1d not allow them to 
}eave. In spite of the detailed explanations given to 
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the members of the commio;sion to the fact that the separa
lion·of these young men would ultimately cause great 
misery and suffering to many families at CoNSTANTI
NOPLE, by thus depriving them of a productive and earning 
member, they were not allowed to leave. After the rest 
of the refugees were taken on board our steamer sailed 
for TouzLA, and remained there until May 2t, f921 to 
receive orders, and on the same day we sailed for 
YALOVA. 

On our arrival at Y ALOVA, the delegates lande1l ashore 
and met the KAIMAKAM at the municipality. While our 
companion Hafiz AHMED Effendi who was accompanying 
the commission was at tl·e municipaht,y some English 
soldiers came and took him to KAIMAKAM'z.. room telhng 
h•s presence With the members caused misunderE>tandmg 
among the Greeks and Armenians. On h1s return 
to the boat accompanying the commission some Greekli 
and Armenians snared at and insulted lum, and it was w1th 
great difficulty I hat he reached the boat undl'r the protec 
tion of the BritiE>h soldiers. While Hafiz AHMED Effendi 
who is of the origin of YALOVA was on his way to 
the steamer his son accomp.mied him to the boat. He 
WdS not, however, permiltt•d to get on board and instead 
was taken ashore by the motorboat and handed over to 
the Greek commender. The delegation visited TcHINARDJII\. 
on the same day. This village has also E>ome Greek inha
bitants. Greek population as well were heard con
cernmg the atrocities which were committed at the "ill age. 
Some of the corpses were seen directly by the members, 
and dried-blood drops and staws we1e not•ced in the 
houses wh1ch escaped ruin and the flames It was 
found out that on the day of the masacre in this VIllage 
the Moslem men, women, and (..,hildren who were caught 
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here and !here were gathered m the houses of Hafiz AHMED 
Effendi, who accompanied the commission and the house 
of Molla HAKKI both of whwh were set afire with the 
people ms1de Those who attempted to jump out of the 
wrndows were one by one ~hot down to death 

from ht>r e the commissiOn weut alone to the village 
of KoDJA DEREYI-BALA aud VIzir and relul'lled -aftet' two 
hours. It was found out from the stdtt>ments of the mem
bers of the commissiOn on their retul'll, that they saw and 
took nohc~ of all lhe above-mentioned village., whwh were 
totally bumed dov. n, that lheu helpless Mo~lem populat•on 
were gathered m lhe houses itnd mosques and lulled 
w the most tragwal way, that they had also seen undet' 
the r mns :tnd taken t' e phologr aphic pictures of many 
human skulls aud limb-bone ... 

On tlw re1u1·n of the commission from YALOVA to 
CONSTANTINOPLE the Hon. F• ench Colonel WIG, .11111 

the Hon, Mr· Guerrt, the 1 ed-croJs-:~ delegc~te, asked 
us to give further infonnatwn about the ot er bm·ned 
vlll<.~ges of the YALOVA Kaza, upon which we ~um1tted to 

them all the known and t·ccordt·d events aboul which we 
had kno"ledge The!'>e gentlemen pomtwgoutthell·came

ra~ they we•e holdmg m thetr hand.., "htle hu the• rletaiis 
of alro<.-tttes we• e bet11g expl.uned lo I hem batd th.tl 
the p'.otogt•.tphic ptctures I hey have t.1ken of the ct·ime'i 
commttled, we• e the mobt living a11d sutlicit>nt d,,('tJIIIellls 
to enlighten the puhlt,: opmton ,md we ought lo be sure 
lhat lhey would duly sub1111t to thetr re'>pcctlve gove•u
ments wtth perfect clearness all the ddta of crimes and 
atr·ociLies which the Greeks have committed in these places, 
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- We arrived accompanying the commission to 
CONSTAN1'INOPLE on May 22, 1921. 

MOUSTAPHA SUREYA 

No. 1555, First Lieutenant 
of gendarmery. Attached to 
the Commission of Investiga
tion of the Allied Powers. 

REFIK 

Attached to the Commission, 
Native of Orban Ghazl 

Hafiz AHMED 

Attached to the Commission. 
Native of "l'chtnardjlk distri· 

ct of Yalova. 

TEVFIK 

Attached to the Commission, 
Native of Cuemllk. 

EMIN 

Attached to the Commission, 
Native of Sultanleh village 
"ithiu the Armouclll district. 

( \Ve pubhsh below the cop•es of pehttons subnlllted 
hy the people lo ~he commts~ton of iuv• stigation t,onsis
t.ing of British Gt•neral FnANKS as the pt'el)ulenl, •he Italian 
Colonel RoLETTO, the Frt'nch Colonel WIG, and 1\h. GuERRI 
uf Switzerland, the delegate ofthe Intel'llallonal Red Cross 
socwty, heutt'naut Stuue, aid to Gen .. ral FRANKS, aud 
Mr. Al\IELIO, intet·preter to Colonel ROLET10, sent to 
GuEMLIK, 0RHAN GAzx, and YALOVA. d•&tricts for the 
purpose of investigatwg the Greek atrocities committed 
in these districts.) 
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At 9. 30 A M. on Wednesday morning, May 11, 1337, 
192f, tht·ee Greek officers and about 200 Greek soldiers came 
to HAMIDIEH village of BROUSS..l on the pretext of collec
tmg arms. They surrounded the whole village. They 
gathered the people around the mosque and the coffee
house. Iusultmg our people in every possible way and 
robbmg them of everythmg they had, stripped them all 
naked and beat them very dangerously with stic!{s. Then 
the soldiers seattering around the streets broke the house 
doors and began lootmg. They subjected all the women 
::\I'd gtds lo the vilest possible insults and persecutiOn 
in~.; npatible \\tlh any form of CIVilisation. They searched 
the women, and robbed all the money and jewelery found 
on them. They beat them with rifle buts and threatened 
them, pulled and pushed them here and there prost• ale on 
the ground, They did everything that was contra• y to tl:e 
rules of morahty and honor. We have been looted and pilla
ged, and all our lives-stock taken from us, and yet we are 
not sure of hves. As long as these conditions per~ist, 

it Will be impossible for us to live. Not a soul dares to go 
out of the village to the market pldce and the town 
for the purpose of buying food stuffs. Thus the pubhc 
safety IS in danger. We beg you, therefore, m the name 
of justice ctnd civilisatiOn to al:>sure us our hve8 and 
existence. 

l\Iay 14, 1337-1921. 
KAYA BEY, the l\Iouhtar 

On Behalf of the peoplt' of HAMIDIEH 

Villc1ge of GUEMLIK. 
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No 2.- On Thursday May 12, J337-f921, at 3.30 P.M. 
a lieutenant colonel, a first-heutenan, and two second 
lieutenanrs accompanied by 300 armed Greek soldiers 
came to our VIllage. They gathered the town people to 
the coffee-house on the pretext of collecting 'lrms. They 
took the rest of our families to the mosque. They set 
machine guns on the three sidelil of the mosque and 
the coffee-house. After a tin of peti'Oieum was brought 
from the grocery shop of RusTEM, the lreutenant-colonel 
said to the~people: ''I will burn you now., He ordered 
lhe bOldiers to heat the naked bodies of some Moslem 
youths with sticks. This beatmg ~an be proved by phy
sical exammation. Soldiers looted all our household 
goods. They took away six persons on the order of the 
commander. We have no nt ws of their safety or death. 
Jewelery and watches belonging to women were also 
forcibly taken away. They robbed us of all our live-stock 
as well. We feel obliged to appeal to your honor<~ble 

commtssion, and beg the con~:-~deration of our statements 
in order to prevent the recurrence of such acts, aud 
assure to us our rights for existence. 

May 14, 1337-1921. 

The counCil of elders of the Oba MouRAD of GuEMLIK 
Imam SEIFI, Mouhtdr Au, HusSEIN HusNI, MEHl\JED, 
members of the counCil 

No a.- On wednesday, Ma.v 11, 1337-1921, ~tpproxima
tely 300 soldiers c11me to our vill..~ge. They surrounded the 
village on the pretext of searching arms. A commandmg 
officer calling the Mouhrar and rhe village council asked 
them: "\Vhere are your yuung men? " The soldiet·s 
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gathering the whole village people beat very severely 
their naked bodies with sticks. They robbed us of all 
our money and valuable property. Later on the sol
diers entering our houses pillaged all our bouse bold 
goods, jewelery, and watches etc. attacking our daughters 
and women they violated and raped them, they perse:1uted 
them leavmg their bodies in burns and bruises. All 
these can be verified by physical exammation. They 
also forcibly took 170 goats and two horses of ABni __ _ 

Oglou HASSAN Agha, native of our village. The next day 
the soldiers took by force the rest of the things that 
had escaped pillage. The rest of the people of our 
village who could no longer hear the persecutions 
and atrocities were forced to emigrate. 

We beg to state that we are forced to take refuge 
at your commission, and ask you the consideration of 
our statements so that our rights for existence may be 
assured. 

May 14, 1337-1921. 

The:council of elders of the KATIRLI village of GuEMLIK. 

On behalF of the people. 
Omar, the Mouhtar, ABDI Oglou HASSAN, IBRAHIM 

Tchaouch, Koum Oglou MEHMED, members or the 
council of elders. 



The Atrocities of the Kaza of Drhan Gazi 
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The partition of stolen and forcibly taken goods 
among the Greeks soldters and Jhe Greek bandtt(; 
the burnmg of the Kaza center of 0RHAN GAZI, and 
of its vtllages ; deportatwn and murder. 

The followmgs are extracts taken from ( 1) the docu

ments No 200, dated May 11, 1337-1921, received fr·om 

Snbhrne Porte, and (2) from written petitions, dated April 

21, 1331-1921 and May 8, 1337-1921, submitted to the re

presentatives of the Allied Powers at CoNSTANTINOPLE, 

and (3) from the statements, the originals of whwh are 

kept and recorded by the governement, of MERMKD Ef

fendi, th~> mayor of ORRAN GAzr, HASSAN TARSIN Effendi, 

the ex-mayor TAHSIN Effendi, n uotc~hle, HAKKI anci HAI

REDDIN EffendieS of EVREGUEL VIllage, SHERIF and SU· 

LEIMAN of TCHAKIRLI village, TEVFIK and EDHEM Effendies 

of TcHILTIKDJI, and Hadji IBRAHIM and AHMED Effendies 

of KORSAK villages who saved their lives by fleeing from 

their VIllages whwh were subjected to atroCities of pilla

ging, massacring and burning committed by the Greek 

soldiers and bandits, fed and armed by them. 

1.- The town of 0RHAN Gazi (PAZAR KEuY) was bur

ned down with its 1000 houses, its official and rehgious 

buildings. The moj<mty of the people were killed and 

their house-hold goods were pillaged. 

Dnrmg their occupation of ORRAN GAZI district, the 

Greek soldiers With their gUide of atromties the native 

armed Greek bandits entered the houses by force on the 

pretext of searchmg arms Besides beatmg and insultmg 

many persons for no reason whatsoever they shot 

and bayonnetted to death some 14 persons of whom 

one was a woman and whom they met on the streets and 

in the neighbourhood of the distnct. They also k•lled 
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some others by cutting them to pieces ·with swords 
after having stripped them naked. Besides arresting all 
the government officials and beating them on March 20, 
1337-19'lt, they also bayoneUed to death a '70 years old 
woman by the name of SEBILEH. 

D~>porting the whole population under guards With 
fixed bayonets to GuEMLIK on Saturday Aprll16, 1337-1921, 
and kilhng some on the way, they also violated and 
raped the young women and girl111. Those who managed 
to reach GuEMLIK a~e living in a state of misery and 
hunger m the mosque and the market-place at GuEMLIK. 
AfLer the deportation of the people to GuEMLIK. the 
soldierti collected with their conspirators the bandits 
all the household goods of the town in several houses 
and divided them among themselves. Later on they 
burned the whole town with its more than 1000 houses, 
3 big mosques, 3 schools, 12 mosque schools, ! baths, 
one silk and four olive factories. 

Following is the list of the natives of 0RHAN GAZI, 
who were killed by the Greeks and whose names have 
been verified up to the present: 

Name 

IZZET Oglou AHMED 

AZIZ his son 

HAI'SAN, son tn-law of the 
of RFI'HAOIKH 

Madttr 1\ehek 0MAR son of 

Age 

45 

13 

Shetk 
30 

Where killed How killed 

South of DJEOIO village with ufle and 
bayonet 

• • II 

• • • 

MEHMRO 47 whtle working at hts faeld ' 

Tchakal 0MAR oglou Ahmed 25 in the neagbbourhood of 
the vatlage naked body 

bayonetted 

3 



_Name. Age 
K1ro MOUSSA1 his brother in 

J 

law 35 

Karadja HALIL Oglou ALI 25 

AHMED Oglou MEHMED 21 

AHMED Oglou MEHMED 16 

Where killed 
in the neighbourhood 

of the VIllage 

How killed. 
no ked 

body bayonet 

Madjtr OSMAN, drtver 27 m the town of DJEDID naked body bayo
netted and wtth rtfle 

MEHMED, hiS son 

IBRAHIM Effendt, the census 

clerk 

Hafiz HASSAN 

W1fe of MEHMED Tchaoushtn 
HALIL 

30 m the netghbourhood 

of the town 

30 whtle bemg deported 
to 0UE~ILI~ 

32 • 

27 

ESMA, wtfe of LIMON Day1 60 Sou~h of DJED!D town 

ABDUL RAE;IIM Oglou MEHMED 30 neighbourhood of town 
I \ 

27 South of DJEDID town 

•· 

with rifle 

wtth bayonet 
and rtfle 

,SEBILEK, Hanoum, the second 70 ott her house " 

_MEHMED step son of MEHMED , whtle bemg transfered 

ALI Ousta 17 to GUEMLIK , • 

2.- , The Evregul village. 

The Greek soldiers- and the1 native band1ts who inva
ded the village of EVREGUL pillaged everyhing, lulled the 
people, burned the whole village with its 90 houses. 

Follo.wmg is t"(l.e list of the na.twes of Evregul, who 
win·e ktlled by the' Gr~eks and ,\;hose names 'have been 
venfied up to the present : 

' Name Age Where kllled How killed 
MOUSTAPHA the vetermar1an 

PENBBH, Wife of 

'60 ' tn hts house in the ~illag;e bayonet ~nd rtfle 

BERBifRU 0GLOU ,, 
r 

65 . -. 
HANIFEH, mother of Hadjt ALI 
the Berber 70 

; " - ~ 
HANUIII, mother of Yous-
SOUF ~ ''65 • • 
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3.- The TcHAKIRLI: village. 

The Greek soldier~ and the native bandit groups 
athcking the village of TcHAKIRLt on October 16, 1336-19~0, 
started killing the · people wh9 desperately began to 
run abont with bayonets and bombs. 

Very few persons managed to s_ave 'their lives by 
taking refuge in the woods during' the pillaging, the 
burnmg of the houses and the '!lassacring of men and 
women. , , ., 

This village, ltke all the other villages, ·was totally 
burned down with Its 120 •houses and has thus expe
rienced all kinds of atrocities which caracterise the 
Greek nature. 

Followmg is the lisi ·of 'the :natives· bf TcHAKIRLI, 
who were. killed by, ~he GreE~ks an~ ')'V,hose name~·hdve 
been verified up t<? the pr~sent.: • , ' • . :•: 

.J '· J ' l ' I • ,• 

Name: ' ' A''h.e i ' Wh 1 . ... .• .• , It' '. • •.;, 
e; ' ere Ki1led ovr, killeu 

"J,~. II • : ' * 'It 1 I. 

HASSAN Aga, a notable 65 South of DJBDJD VIllage "1'1lh.J nfle 
t I ~ l <I$' • • 1 ~ 1 

Amaoud OM.a.R, live-stock dealer 27 • 1 '• 1 1 • 
~ " • , ~ • ~ ' • , • , ' 1 

HASSAN Oglou NOURRI 35 In th,e' mosque "of the ' W1lh bayonet 

Topll ESSAD 

fKill'4 MBHJif~D 
OSMAN Dayl Oglou IBRAHIM 

Berber ALI 

Kabondjou Orlou ALI 

OauR Oglou HASSAN 

Amaoud SHERIF 

VELY Oglou VoussouF 

VEL! Oglou ALI 

ALl O&lou MEHMKD EMIN 

!·' .v;dlagel 1 • ' ; 1 and r1fh! 11 
40 

,35, • I • I I 
I 

50 

50' 

25 

30 
c 

• 
35 I 

50 South of 

50 J • 

25 

r 
I 

I 
1 1 ~ I 

• 
.. ' ' ). J !',.· \ 

•u ... 1~•,>-,~ d 

' I I I~ I) .) • I I I 
DJiiDI[) wJIIa!f" ,han<iq fU.It, o

1 
ff 

~ J t' Tl J I 

•nd nfle 
',,.,; nl.< 11M 

• • 
I 
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PBNBEH, wtfe of Hadjt BEKIR 60 In her house in town 

Jndjeh HUSSEIN 45 

Wtie of KodJa ALI 40 

Kodja Oglou SHERAFEDDI'I 16 

"ahond)oglou fAHREDDIN 45 

Tayareh AHMED Oglou 0MAII 40 In the mosque 

BAKI ALI Bey 16 At HAR\IENIEJI 

lndjeh Badpk HALIL 20 • 
ISMAIL brother 10 laW of ARIF 26 

Hamm Ali 37 In hts house 

Demtrlt HASSAN 38 

hontah MOUSTAPHA 26 At HAII)IE"'Lhll 

HUSSEIN Aghamn HASSAN 

Oglou MEHMED 40 

4.- The village of TcHIL'l'IK.DJI. 

with bayonet 
and nfle 

• 

The village of TcHILTIKDJI with its 150 houses h,1s 
also like the other Moslem villages been the victim of 
Greek atrocities. The people of the VIllage were murdered, 
all the property and live-stock complrtely pillaged and 
the village itself partly burned down 

Following is the list of the naLives or TCHILTIKDJI 
village who were killed by the Greeks, and whose names 
have been vertfied up to the present. 

Name Age Where killed How killed 

Hadjt RASHID Agha 70 H1ghway of OUEMI.IK with bayo oet 

and sword 

AI I, hts nephew 25 • 
HodJa ALl Effendt 70 • 
FATIMAH hts daugther 10 law 17 • raped 

1\ureleh EMEH Kadine 35 • VIOlated 

Muezzm SALIH 35 0UEUIIELEH bndge w1th bayonets 
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EMIN Aghania AHMED 30 Haghway of OUEMLIK • • and nfle 

• • 5ALIH 20 • • • • • 
MEHMED apprentice of HadJi 

RASHID 12 • • • • • 
Mehmed of RASHADIE 18 • • • • 
HALIL .Aghania Kurd 

MEHMED 35 • • • • • • 
!ATIMAH, mother of RASIIM 75 In her house Ia town • • • 

5.- The village of KOURSAK. 
The Moslems who compose the half of this village 

of sixty houses were beaten, persecuted and killed. 
Their property were pillaged. On accouut of half of the 
population being Christians, only the Moslem houses were 
destroyed. 

The natives of the KouaSAK village who were killed 
and who&e names have been verified up to the present: 

Name Age Where killed How killed 

Mother in Ia w of HadJIIBRAHIM 55 In her village 

ObMAN her nephew 15 In has • 
Omour Beyli AHMED 36 Haghway of OUEMLIK 

lBISH Oglou AHMED 20 • • 
OhurdJi EMIN Effendi 55 • • 
ZIA AMEDIN Bekari HUSSEIN 20 

with bayonet 
and rafle 

• • 
• 
• 
• 



"Balil Oglou Zeinel, 

wounded by the Greek soldiers in the village of Tchaldrlt. 
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Natives of the surroundmg 1 districts" of O;.HAN GAzi, 
who have been killed by' Greek soldiers, and whose names 
have been ver1fied up to the present : 

Town , Name Place How Killed 
DOU1'LIDJAH Keur ISM.o.IL the VIllage 50 years old ISMAIL Was k11led 

by hav10g h1s 'arms, and legs tom 
to p1eces, and r oeks placed over 
h1s body. 

<I women 

2 ·-
3 

'• 

Town Name Place 

DouthdJah II men and women 

DJIHAN NEDJIB Effen~i the VIllage road 

EMRULLAH 1 

hiS Wife 

h1s son 

daughter in Jaw her 

an ether 

h1s house 

her bouse 

his house 

HALIL kavassm HALIL 

RESHADIED ZIADEN Effendi ORBAN 
CAZI road 

•ALI, brother of MEHM'ED a * 

OUEMITH HADJIRASHIDIN Bakari 
MOUSTAPHA ID the VIllage 

Killed by having their breasts and 
hands cut off becaus~ they did 
not con,ent to be v1olated 

Were violated and forably ~rried 
to the mountams 

Bayonetted and then burned be
cause they d1d not consent to be 
VIOlated. 

How Killed 

W1th bayonet and nfle 

• • 

• 

• .. 
• 

• 

The photograph of ZEINEL. sun of HAUL Of the TOHAKIRLI 

vtllage, who was wounded w1th rifle during the above
mentioned atromties, is enclosed. 

Followmg is the list of unfortunates l{llled in d1fferent 
places: 
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Topal HASSAN son of OsMAN. 

Wife of DJIRDJIZ Bey of Smoz. 

Gendarme 1\IEHMED son of TAHIR. 

HA:\IDI ,Aghc:t of Smoz. 
BAHRIEH Hanim daughter of MEHMED ALI. 

Kar..t ALI Oglou MEHMED. 

AHMED of KASSIM BABA VIllage. 

BosaguidJl AHMED Oglou AHMED. 

'· )) » MEHMED. 
Berber MEHMED, the Mouhtar. 

Tcholak ALI of T.tban MEHl\IED Oglou ABDULLAH 

HALIL Ogl ou F AIK. 

Followwgs are some of the namel:> whwh I ave been 
'erdied up to the present of the 30 persons killed between 

Kass.tba and YENI-KEUY: 

HadJt MEHi\IED Effendt, son uf Hadjt HASSAN. 

HASSAN Agha of TcHAKIRLI vill.tge. 

Arnaout 01\IAR and his &hepherd. 
Hafiz ZIA Efft>ndt, the tedchet· and hts two compdniuus. 

9- Years old Dourmish wounded from th~ shoulder 

and an arm cut off at the elbow; slaughtered 

women and girls 

Accordmg to the documants received from the 

Sublime Porte. d.tled May 5, 1337-1921, comptled from the 

stl:ltements, the originals of which are kept by the gover

nement,ba~ed on the actual obf.lervatwns and the testimony 

given by SHERIFEH, the daughtet· of YoussouF~:Hddji 

IBRAHIM Oglou, ~who managed to reach CONSTANTINOPLE. 



9 years-old Dourmoush 

w ounded wi th rifle fire from shoulder and an arm out off 
at the elbow by the Greek soldiers in the~ village of Tchakirll. 
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after having remaind hungry for days -on the mountains 
by fleeng from the Greek-; and E>avmg her 9 years old 
child from a trench where he laid wounded from Ins 
E.houlder and with an arm cut off at the elbow durmg 
the atroc•Lies the Greeks committed at TcHAKIRLI villc~ge 
withm the Kaza of 0RHAN GAzi four hout'E> fwm YALOVA. 

On Octobet· 16,1336 1920, a detachment of appr•>xi
mately 150 Greek soldiers under the command of a Greek 
officer and accompamed by the nat•ve Greek bandits of 
YENI-KEuv, TcHENGUILER, 0RTA-KEUY and Km-DEVRANI 
villages armed by the Greek sold•ers, attacl{ed the village of 
Tc~KIRLI an hour before E.unriE>e, broke the house-doors 
with rifle hut .. , and gathered c1 part of th~ male popula
tiOn m the musqut> under all kmds of tortm e. Having rob
bed them of then· mont-y and other valuable property they 
subJected tht-m to "' volley fh·e Out of those only .t few 
per~>OnE> wl•o esc.rpt d tlu ough the mosque window!> mana
ged to save then· lives. They k1lled With bayonet .. the men 
who h1d themselves 111 the houses, and those who attcm-, 
pted to run away" Ith volley fire. \Vlule thiE. \\aS gomg 
on SHElUFEH the daughtet· of YoussouF fled f• om her 
house accompanied by SIX other women and hb 1 ela
t•ves AHIF Oglon BALABAN, IzzET Oglou MEHl\IED, HuSbEIN 
of KASl'A:\IONI, KAHA VAKIL 0GLOU 01\IAR, and NA:\II of 
CoNSTANTINOPLE who h.td taken 1 efuge w1:h her. They were 
lleld up on their way by Gt·eek soldiers "ho E>epar..ttiug 
the men and "omen shot HussEIN of KASTAl\IONI aud 
01\IAR KARA VEKIL OGLOU to death m the midbt of wild 
cries of women. Under the effect of th•s tragedy SHERIFEH 
mad with anxiety for savmg her child,_ found her 9 years 
oW .DOURMJSH exhausted--with blood all over, along the· 
side of the village river wounded from his right shoulder 
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and with an arm put off at the elbow. During this ·event ' 
Ppt~BEJ;I, the daughter. of SHERIF was shot to death and 

HADJAR 10 yearlil old daughter of HussEIN of KASTAl\IONl' 

W,dS ~ounded from her hip while fleeing. 

, J\t tl.e E>ame lime it was found out that the Greek 

'boldtl(rS plll.tged. all property, ruined and burned the · 

whole vlll.tge with bomb. Only a few per!lons could 

mat1dge Jo save thetr hves. 

The photogt•.tpl) of DounMousu is ench•sed. 

, The tragic fate of Yenlkeuy, Doutlldja, and Reshadleb 

VIllages of the Kaza of Orhan Gazi. 

E>.Ll·act taken from tlw official document No '!41, 

dated June 7, 1337-19~1, aeceJ,•t·d h·om Subhme P01·ie, 

nul f•l.•.•ll the t>la.temenls and obse• v.ttlons of the • efugees 

"ho ... e n.•nws have been recouled. On the clemand made 

by the IIIIX•·d eomJnaM.,wn of iuve~oltgation "hich had gone 

und«"t' the 111 esidE>ney of the Britl..,h G~::nera.l I-<' HANKS to 
0RHAN GAzi .md the sun·ouuchngs of YALOvA foa· the 

purpo"e ot' mvc•~oligalmg the atroCJtic•s COilllllllle1l by the 
Ga eelcl huldaea s ; .... t by th~· Carme.i Oa eek population. 

The"'e refugee., \\c•t·e ta·du~op•'•ted t., CuNStAN'llNOPt.E by 

I he Depar tme•;t of Refugees Lha ou~h the uuti.tllve and 

gindance uf the Red Cr•·~ocenl Suciely, aud aa·e Ill p• esent 

hlwlleretl in~the DAOUD PASHA barraks: 

The village of YENI-KEUY. 

The Greel' soldiers_ who. occupied th~ 1\aza of 0RHAN_ 
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GAzr in the August of 1337-1921, pillaged the whole villa
ge after they drove the people out of town on the pretext 
of transferring them to 0RHAN GAZr. 

Durwg the burning of the town of 0RHAN GAZI and 
the exterminatiOn of Its people by the Greeks in the April 
of 1.337-1921, Demirdji AHMED of 0RHAN GAZr, Azrz, his 
6 years old boy, and HAssAN Agha were slaughtered hke 
sheep. Berber ALI, another ALI of TcHAKIRLI, and the 
son of HALIL Agha were shot to death. 

Thousands of Moslem famihes which were being 
transferred from 0RHAN GAzi to GuEMLIK were attacked 
by the Greek soldiers and bandits who killed many per
sons, VIOlated the young women and raped the girls at 
DEYIRMENLI BOGHAZI 

The photograph of Y AKOUB Oglou AHMED Tshaoush 
of YENI-KEUY, who after bemg attacked at GuEMLIK and 
dangerously wounded, was left behind thought to be 
dead, reached GuEMLIK. m company with the group of 
other desperate refugees. 

The VIllage of DOUTLIDJA. 

The village was attacked by the Greek soldiers and 
their conspirators durmg the month of April, 1337-1921, 
and the male population were ktlled by having their ears 
and noses cut off and their eyes taken out of theil• 
sockets. The young gtrls were raped, women vwlated, 
and then all of them were E>hot and bayonetted to death. 

Putrid Moslem corpses were found in the streets. 
The_village was.pillaged and burned. 



Yakoub Hodja Oglou Ahmed of Yeni)teuy 
wounded with a bayonet at Guemlik in several places of his 

head by the Greek soldiers. 
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The village of RESHADIEH. 

The population of the village nnmbering 1250 frigh
tened of atroCities WhiCh had taken place in the neigh
boring villages flt>d leaving all their hou.,ehold goods 
behmd The VIllage was p•llaged and then burned down. 

The school teacher ZIA Effendi and Hafiz MousTAPHA 

Effendi, the son in law of the Sheih of the village, were 
murdered by being torn to pieces. 

The village of DJIHAN-KEuY. 

Durmg the month of Apl'il of 1337-1921, the Greek 
~oldter·c;; ,,ltnck•·d the vtllagP, pillaged the hOl~s••'-', 

massacred the people, raped llw young g11·ls and viul.t
led the women 

Following is the lrst of these poor unfortunate people 
who were ktlled by havmg been torn to p'ieces, and whose 
uame~ have been vertfied up to the present: 

1 - EYOUB Tch.toush. 
2 - YoussouF, Ius brother. 
3 - IIAIIUEH, 1:1 years ulJ daughter MEHMED. 

4.- Evoua Tchaoush Oglou of EMRULLAH. 

5. - His daughter m law 
6 - SAADIEH, his w1fe. 
7 - VELtEH, his daughter_ in l.1w 
8 - Au Kavaz. 

' 9 ,.,. MOUSTAPHA 9glon HUSSEIN. 
I ' ' 

tO.- REDJEB, atul Ius (LI\tghlet·. NADJ,IEH 

11 - 13AHRIEH, ::.I~ter· of IBllAHnr Agh.t 



1
1ho A trocitas of the Kaza of Guemlik 
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KAPAKLCvillagc which as a result of repeated Greek 

invasions had its population massacred, and its household 
goods pillaged, and which also was visited b11 the com
mission of the Allied Powe1·s on May 16, 1337-1.921, 
which observed and can·ied on local mvestigalion of 
ah·octties. 

Extract taken from the documents received from Su
Lhme Porte, numbered 208 and 212, dated May 15 and 
May 17, 1337-1921, and from the statements of 1\lousTA
PHA, the Mouhtar of KAPAKLI vJllagP-, another 1\lousTAPHA, 
the .MouHTA.R of KARA ALI village, and from the cJvihans 
IRFAN, GHALIB, AHMED and Imam HussEIN Oglou HASSAN 
whose places of rt>s1dence are recorded and who saved 
their lives from the atrocities committed by the Greeks 
and by native Greek b.wdits armed by the !-~OldJers, ha

ving managed to flee to CONSTANTINOPLE. 

On Sunday, May 1, 1337-1921, at 3 P. l\1., some Greek 
soldiers and a group of twenty-five Greek band1ts consis
ting of the native Greek population of ARNAOUD-KEUY, 
KATIRLI, and ARl\fOUDLI, fed and armed by the Greek sol
diers, attacked the KAPAKLI village hiluated along the 
shore anct within the Kaza of GUEl\ILIK, and suddenly be
gan to shoot at the unfortunate Moslem population con
Sisting of children, men, and women. These unfortunate 
Moslems frightened or the crimes committed in the neigh

bouring villages had barely saved their lives by coming 
to IU.PAKLI and who partly had gotten in the boats for 
the purpose of going to CoNSTANTINOPLE and partly were 
waiting for their turn at the landing place. 

Upon this ihooting AHMED Effendi, the Imam of 
1\APAKLI, H11.dJi Oglou HussEI~, the Mouhtar, and ZEr~Et. 
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Oglou HASSAN who had gone to plead for mercy were 
wounded and shot te death. As a result of lhts 
shootwg EMINEH, the pregnant wife of the boatman 
HASSAN oglou TEWFIK, and another EMINEH, daughter 
of Arnaoud MEHMED \\ere also killt•d. As the people 
who wert> w.-~iting on the Jandmg pl.we became 
fright"ned of this incident and started promiscuously 
to run about, the bandt ts beg.m to fire at the _ barl{S 
and wounded some and Killed others. 

F1re was ceased 11t this time on the hign.~l given 
by a Greek steamboat which had come to the shore. 
Ten Greek sold•er~ landed ashot·e from the steamboat 
and after talking with t.he band•ts, pillaged the goods 
left by the people at the landing place, and took some 
of it with them to the boat, and tymg the barks 
full with persous among whom there were also !.Orne 
wounded and killed, left in the directiOn of MouDANIA. 

The Greek soldiers and the bandits besides pillaging 
the VIllage carried away all the live-stock With them, 
and threatent>d the people that they would burn the 
v1llage ou their return. 

The Greek 80ldiers aud bandtts who again came to 
vtllage on weduee.day, May 11, 1337-1921, carried by force 
to the mountams and vwldted the daughter of AHMED 
Tchaoush, aud EMINEH, t.he daughter of MOUSTAPHA Bey, 
with teu other young \\Omen and girls. They lulled 
very tragwally all the men, and women found in the vil
lage whose names are given below,and then burned do'\\n 
the buildings. 

The Alhed comm1ssion of investigation which had 
come to the v1llage by sea on May 16, ~~~37-1921, witnes
sed through the gu1dance of a Kurd1sh shepherd many 
unburied bodies in the gardens, and in one place alone 

t 
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they saw'~and counted Lhe corpses of 8 men, 6 women, 
and two girls They also found m oue of the gardens and 

tool{ w1th them to the boat a 6 months old baby sbll 

ahve, With Its voice lost. 
Besides these the B1JII~:>h soldier·s have <Hded greatly 

in the burial of hundreds of corp&es which were found 

to be lywg in the neighborhood and surroundmgs of 

the village 
The arrival of the Allied commission of iuvesllgallon 

has made possible the transfer of 150 people to CONSTAN
TINOPLE who managed to !-lave the1r lives by h•ding

themselves in Lhe mo11ntams. Els~, they Loo would hd\ e 
undergone the same fate that appr·oximately tgo murdered 

unfortunates of the vlllagtl have suffered Those who 

were k1lled were thrown in the KAPAKLI river. 

Followmg)s the list of the people killed m KAPAKLI, 

and '"hose names have been ver1fied up to the pre&ent: 

1.- Hamal ALI 

2.- Kurd ALI. 

3.- SHERIF Agha. 

4.- Kodja HussEIN MEnl\IED. 

5.- FISTIK, mother of Kadi Oglou AHMED. 
6.- FATMA, IYJOI her of ADIL Effendi 

7.- HANIM, wife of Kad1 MEHl\IED. 
8.- Tchakir OsMAN Oglou VAHID. 
9.- HALIL IBRAHIM, the son of ALI of PAZAR KEUY. 

10.- MousTAPHA of TcHALIDJI village. 
11.- MEHMED ALI, lhe ::;on of l\IEHMED of PAZAR KEUY. 

12.- AHMED, the son of HASSAN Tchaou~:.h of Tekeh 

quarter. 

l13.- Hadji HussEIN, l.hc son of MEH!\IED Au of Tekeh 

quarter. 
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t '·- REDJEB of GuLsHEN village. 
15.- OsMAN Oglou 1\lousTA.PHA. 

16.- EsHREF, the son of MEHMED of DJAMYI KEBIR 

qlllu ter. 
17.- MEHMED• the sou of MEHMED of DJAMYI KEBIR 

quarter. 
18.- HASSAN, the son of MEHMED of KAvAZ of Tekeh 

qua•tt·r. 

19.- AHMED Oglou IBRAHIM. 
20.- KIAMIL of the Black St•a. 

21.- Au DAYI Oglou ALI. 

2?.- 8AFVET, the daughter of KARA AHMED. 
23.- MEHMED, the Still in law oC Kara AHMED. 

24.- Kara AHMED Oglou AHMED. 

25.- lJ.USNIEH, the Wife of OsMAN of TCHAKIRLI. 

26.- Kara AHMED Oglou Kara HussEIN. 
27.- EMINEH, the Wife of 1\ara AHMED. 

28.- HANIM, the wife of Kara IBRAHIM. 

29.- SaERIFEH, the wife of Madjir ADEM. 

30.- HASSAN of YABAN OvA v1llage. 

31.- IFAKET, the daughter of OMER. 

32.- KodJa MEHMED Effendi. 
33.- EMINEH, the Wife of HUSSEIN • 

. H.- lsi\IAIL, his son. 

35.- SIDIKA, the wife of MEHMEn. 
36.- HUSNIEH, the wife of TCHAKIR REIS. 

Following is the hst of those who were violated and 
raped: 

1.- IIA.DJER, the oaughte~ ur 1\bHMOUD Reis. 

~-- PENBEH, hE>r d.wghter, •·aped. 
3.- P.b.NUEH, the "if~ of MAHMOUD. 
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4.- Daughter of 8\.YRAM MAHMOUD. 

5.- HADJER, the daughter of At'ab HUSSEIN. 

6 - PENBEH, the daughter of SARI Oglou, 1 1 yedrs old. 

7 - AYISHEH, the wife of Kara HODJA 

8 - and 9 Assweh and HADJER, the daughters of 

HALIL 

10.- SHERIFEH, the d.mghter of Arnaoud HssAN. 

11 - PENBF.H, the daughter of Az1z 

Followmg IS the h~t of unfortunates who were woun

ded by the Greeks with bayonets and nfle buts, and 

whose names hdve been ver1fied up to the pre:sent: 

1 - Keur TEWFIK 

~ - EMINEH, the daughter of MEHMED, 

3. - FATMA, the w1fe of AHMED of ALI Onbasln. 

4 - FATMA, the Wife of 0MElt of Kara AHMED. 

5 - EMINEH, the wife ot A1naoud MOURAD. 

6 - EDHE:\f Og lou HASSAN, 9 years old. 

7. - E U\IASS, the wife of HASSAN. 

8 EDHEM Oglou HASSAN dwd at the HAMIDIEH Hos-

pital for the lnf,mts at CONSTANTINOPLE. 

Medw,tl report No. 3 ot th1s inmdenl, dated May 31, 

1337-1921, IS kept on our files. 

The photographs of FATMA, the wife Kara AHMED 

O~JER, and another FATMA, the w1fe of ALI Onbasln, 

wounded w1th DUM-DUM bnllets from her leg, and EMINEH, 

the daughte•· of MEHl\IED beaten with r1fle but, and the 7 

years old EDHEM Oglou HASSAN who d1ed at the HAMIDIEH 

Hospital for the Infdnts m CoNSTANTINOPEE are enclosed. 



Seven vears old Hassaa, ~>on of Agha Mehmed Oglou Edhem, wounded by the Greek 
soldiers in the last ma~>sacre of Kapakll, and who died after his transfer to Constantinople 

with the other refugee~ at the Hamldleh Hospital for the Infants. 



Fatmah, the wife of Ali Onbashi of Xapakli village, 
wounded from her leg by the Greek soldiers. 



J:mlneb, the wife of Arnaoud Mourad, severely beaten on her legs with rifle buts whilE 
' running away from her bouse set afire in the village of Kapakll. 



Emineh, the daughter of Mehmed of Kapakli, woundPd with dum-dum bullet 
by the Greek soldiers. 



Fatmah, the wife of, Kara Ahmed Omar, wounded 
with·-~ bayonet by the Greeks in the massacre of KapakU 
village. 
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The Vtllage of Kradja AU the people of which were 
massac1·ed wtth rifle fire and bayonets; good~ ptllaged, 
gi1·ls raped by bemg taken to the moutaws all o( whzch 
were actually wtlnessed locally by the commtsswn of 
mvestzgatwn sent by the Allzed Powers. 

Extract taken from the official documents No 243, 

dated May 24,1337-1921, received f• om SuBLIME PoRTE, and 
from the recorded statements made before the commis

SIOn of investigation by the remnant of unf01 tunate refu

gees coming from l(ARADJA ALI vtllage of GuEl\lLIK district 

and accompanymg the refugees who we• e brought to 
GUEMLIK shores m order to enable local mve!)L•gatwn 

These refugees desperately had fled to the mountains 

from the villages burned down by the Greek sold•ers and 

the armed native Greel~:s who cooperated With them in 
their pohcy of extermwation. 

The village of KARADJA ALI withm the GuEMLIK dis
tl'lct was attacked on saturday, Apnl 16,1337-1921, by 
more than 100 Greek soldiers aud Greek bandits accom

panymg them who started masshcrmg the people and 
pillagmg the town. 

Some of the soldiers e>ntered and violated the women 
Iudden in the houses, and some raped and then Cdrned 

by force to the mountams Shenfeh, the 14-years old 

daughter of HouRSHID Oglou HussEIN and the 13 years 

old daughter of EssAD,and EMINEH, 18 years old daughter of 

MOURAD, and ALIEH, the 10 years old doughter of HUSSEIN 

and SHAHENDEH, the daughter of HadJi MOUSTAPHA. 

A large crowd of men and women who \\ere fleeing 
madly here and there were killed with rifle fire and bayo

nets, and the streets were obstructed with bodies of killed 
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and wounded. While the Greek soldiers were committing 

these crimes they also set fire to the houses w1th the small 
cluldren who could not flee and the bodies of woundeJ 

and lulled. Very few persou$ mdnaged to save their lives 

by hidwg 10 the trenches and taking rf'fuge in the woods 

and the mountams. 

Following is the ht>t of women and ch•ldren mur
tlei·ed ))etw•·en GuEMLIK and KouMr.A, and whose names 

have bet•n vel'lfi.-<1 up to Lhf! pres•·nl: 

t.- KHADIDJAH, daughter of ALI Hodja. 

f.- h.uss, w1fe of 1\IOURAD. 

t.- ElHNEH, daughter of 1\IoRUAD. 

I. - AHMED, his t>On. 

6.- HAJER, wife of MEHMED w•th her five children. 

1.- EMINEH, Wlfe of lfadJi NOURI 
1.- HALID, her ~on. 

3.- 1\IAKBOULEH, Wlfe of IBRAHI:U, with her two 
ch1ldren. 

t.- AYISHEH, wife of 0Sl\IAN. 
1.- BEHDJET, her son. 

1. - W1fe of ALI Hodja. 
t.

t.-
5.-
' .. 
f.

f.-
1-

Imam, wife of EMHAN. 
SERVER, sister of hP.r husband. 

GuL llamm wife of 1\IEHMED, wilh her fourch1ldren. 

8HERIFEH, wife of 1\IEHMED. 

SHABENDEH, daughter of HadJ• GusLSHEN. 
ELMAss, daughter of EsHREF. 

ZELIHA, sister of KOUTBOULLAH. 
1.- ZEINEB, » » » 

t.- HADIDJA.H, daughter of BEKIR. 

32. Total. 
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Some of the unfortuhate people of KARA.DJ.4. ALI village 
who W~>re killed b.v the Greeks, and whose names have 
been vertfied up to the present 

I - Hadjt l\iEHMED, collector. 
2.- Bel<at• IZZE'l'. 

3.- FETTAH Oglon Had]! HussEIN . 
.t.- Hadp Oglou ALI of NARLI 

5 - Kul'd llEimt. 
6 - Tch.10uch Oglou ABBAS 

7- Imau• ALI GHALIB. 
8. - MEHMED Tchaouch, foref'.t guat·d. 

9 - ARIF Agh.t 0MAII. 

10.- HALIM O~lou HussEIN. 
1 I.- SABITEH, wrf~ ot Ptl.tvdJI TAHIR. 
~ 2 -- GHUL HANIM, WIfe of HOURSHID. 

13.- E\IINEH, wtft• of ALI HodJa. 
14 HANIFAH, wtfe of TAHSIN of NAilLI. 

15 - YAHYA, he•· ~on. 

16 - YASHAR, her daughter·. 

I 7 - Wtfe of HadJI AI.I of NARLI. 

18 GHULLI of NARLI. 
1!1 Tht·ee chtldr·eu of II.tdji Au of NAHLI. 

'!0 - IIadJI MEHMED of Ouzon IBRAHIM. 

21. - Talar Kourd Molla. 

"2'1.- Tchob.tn MousTAPHA. 



The Greek gendarme1·y commander have the people 
robbed by dive1·s devices; the G1·eek soldie1·a SUl'J'oundtng 
village murder the people wtth machme guns. 

Extract from the official document No 208, ddted May 
f5, f337-f921, and from thestatmdnto~ made by SADREDDIN, 
IsMAIL, Au Bey Oglou HussEIN, Saboundji Mom.TAPHA, 
and HussEIN Oglou VAHID, natives of KUTCHUK KOUMLA 
w11hin the GuEMLIK d1str1ct who managed to save their 
hves by fleewg f1·om atrocities committed by the Greek 
e.oldiers and the armed native Greeks 

Boulgourdji VASSO, M1h APOSTOL, HABALAMBO of 
GuEMLIK and YORGO the carpenter, nrttlves or GUEMLIK 
Hnd armed by tile Greek forces came with the knowledge 
and advice of the Greek comm.tnder of gendarmery and 
informed the people that they would guarantee their 
safety on a monthly paymeny of 500 Turkish pounds. 

The VIllage people wt>re forced to give a goat to the 
Greek patrol each day. 

BEKIR Tchaouch who had gone out to the country 
after the 45 heads of cattle of ALI Effendi of KuTcnux: 
KouMLA with his arms bed up was beaten very severely 
and then thrown in the wood. 

Altough it was forbidden to go to GuEMLIK many 
business men ofKuTcnuK KouMLA who hearing of the false 
proclamatiOn given out by the Greek commander to 
serve his ends to tile fact that he would issue permits 
to those who intended going to GUEMLIK for the purpose 
of buying food stuffs for sale, trusting their permits had 
set out with large sums of money, were attacked by 
Greek •. soldiers waiting them at ambush at an hour's dis· 
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lance from the vHiage. The soldiers robbed them of their 
money and then took them to the prison-house ofGuEMLIK. 

On sunday, April 23, 1337-1921, more than 70 natives 

of the villages of KUTCHUK KOUMLA and TCHAVDAR, who 
got in the barks for the purpose of going to CONSTANTI

NOPLE, were stopped out in the se.t by a bark of 
armed Greek soldiers who robbed them of their money. 

YORGo of GUEMLIK, and his compamon VANGUEL Oglou 

ANASTAS accompanied by Greek soldiers visited the vil

lage and received from each boatman 60 pounds on the 

pretext of assurmg the safety of journey. 
Gl'eek gendarmery patrol assigned to KuTCHUKI\OU.MLA 

was later <tbolished, and the Greek soldiers invading the 

village on May 11, 1337-1921, robbed the people of their 
Jewelery and their money. 

Greek sold1ers surronding the village on May 12, 

1337-1921, used machme guns against those who frighte

nPd from the atrocities committed in the nt>ighbouring 

villages a day ago atlempeed to flee, and slaughtered 

many helpless innocent men and women. 

81xty of those who managed to flee on the mountains 

were also murdered by machine gun fire. 
Following is the hst of those k•lled by G• eeks at 

KuTCHUK KOUl\ILA, and whose names have been verified 
up to the preHent: 

1.- NADIREH, mother of NADJIEH wife of BALLI 
HUSSEIN. 

2.- AHMED father of the wife of BALLI HussEIN:. 

3 - DJINANI, aunt of the w1fe of BALLI HussEIN. 

4.- RAsHID, husband of the aunt of the Wife or BALLI 
HussEIN. 

5.- SEADE1', 11 yt>dl S old nephew of RASHID. 

6.- MousTAPHA Bey, brother of NouRI Pachcl. 



7.- MEHMED, of HUSSEIN REYISS. 
8.- Mouhtar MEHMED, the son of AHMED and son in 

law of Onbashi. 
9.- AssEF Agha, the boatman. 

t 0.- Dour ALI Oglou ~MousTAPHA. 
t I.- MIKHALIDJLI Oglou ABDOULLAH. 
t 2.- SllAABAN Oglou MousTAPHA. 
! 3.- Dombay Oglou REMSI. 
14.- RAIF Oglou HASSAN, his son in law. 
15.- AsiEH wife of Tchoban REDJEB 
16.-- BAHRIEH, daughter of Tchoban REDJEB. 
17.·- SABITEH, another daughtt•r of Tchoban RFDJEB. 
18.- HIKMET, another daughter 
19.- GULZAR, » • 

20.- Mouhtar MEHMED Agc1. 
21.- ABDOULLAH Tchaouch. 
22.- HASSAN REMZL 
23.- AssAF, boatm11n. 
24.- Boshnak YoussouF. 
25.- FATMAH, wife of loRis of TcHILTIKDJI. 

The wounded: 

1.- LUTFIEH, wife of Kurd ABDURAHMAN:. 
2.- HADIDJA, wtfe of kadi kiran Oglou. 
3.- KADRI, nephew • • » 

Followmg i~ thf' lifllt of refugees who on account of 
KOUl\ILA atrocities fled to the mountains and who while 
they were being tran~ferred l•» CoNSTANTINOPLE by the 
Society uf Reel Ure~:~cenL wct•e taken out of the boat hy 

Greeks. 
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1.- DJEMAL AHMED. 

2.- Kurd Devash DJE:i\JAL. 

~--· Yeghen Oglou Aunour.LAH AHi\JEn 

~-- Kurd ALI of Tcheukush. 
5 - Ghako Oglou ALL 

6.- Thahir AHi\IED 1\IEH~IED. 

7. -- K11laydj i Oglou II us~·Hl:IN. 
R- Tchob~m luHA·J-u:u, son of HussEIN Tch.wuch. 
\) - Kurd AH::\IED, ZULFIGHAR Oglou. 

Some of the vtllagP£"; "hich vt•t·e bus·ned down, 
pillaged and the people of which wet·e massacred : 

I.- The village of HAIRIER. 

2.-
3.-

4.-
fl.-

6.-
7.-

8.-
9.-

10.-

1 t.-
11 -
13.-

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

I) 

,. 
)) 

JHSANIEH. 

TEWFIJ{IEH. 

LUTFIEH. 

MEDJIDIEH 

AI{-1\.EUY. 

UvEz PINAH. 

SooUI{ Sou. 
GEUKDJEH DERJ!:H. 

0RTA BouROUN. 

ZINllAN. 

TcHINARDJIK. 

FISTIKLI. 



Orhan Gaz,_ Gemil~ue_ Yalouva et envtrons. £chelle 1: L!OO ouu 

GOLFE DE ISMIT 

ANATOLIE 

GOLFE DE 



Mebmed Emin Dglou Moustap ha B ll ml, 16 ye !l rS ol d, 
woun ded w ith rifle fire by the Greeks ." bile flee in g from 
the vi llage school " ·hi ch the Greeks had set on fi re after 
gathering the people in ,during the tragedy of Zindac village. 

5 
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Atrocities of Sultanieh village in the .A.rmoudll District. 

Exlract taken from the official document number 20, 

datt>d May 7, 1337-1921, received from 8ubhme Purte, 

and from the statements, the o• iginals of which are kept 
by the government, based upon the ob<.ervabons of Hc~dji 

AHMED Oglou El\-HN, the Imam of the village of SuLTANIEH, 
and SHUKRI, nallve of the same v11lage and the son of 

Hadjt AHMED Oglou HASSAN, who on 1.\fay 2, 1337-1921, 

managed to save their lives by taking refuge at CONSTAN

TINOPLE from the atrocities they had experienced at the 

hands of the Greeks. 

A Greek band of ten pt>rsons consisting of the Gret>ks 

of ARNAOUD KEUY and KATIRLI VIllages together "Ith 
SIMON, brothet· of DJANBAZ Fou, YoRGHI, the son of ALEXI 

the bul<,her, and Fou, the brother of YOHGHI of ARNAOUD 

KEUY, atlacked the village on April 15, f337-192L Tht>y 

beat very seve•·ely and persecuted Hadjt AHMED Oglou 
HASSAN, EMIN Cglou OsMAN, and lhen asked 1he pesants 

to pay 1000 pounds. On lhe•r refusdl to pay the mouey 

because they we• e unable to provide it, the soldiers 
invadt>d their hou<.e,, and after having broken the doors 

aud the w.wdows to pteces they th• ew the womt>n out of 

the houbes and forCibly took all the valuable property. 

The town people f• ighlened on hearing of incendial'i~m. 

murder, and ptll.•g~ of goods in the ne•ghbouring villagPs 

comnutted by lhe Greeks, left ttlt their hou~ehold goods 

and ever·ythmg else behind and fled to FrsTIKLI v1llage. 

During the attack on April 21, 1337-1921, on FISTIKLI 
by thf' Greeks, Hadjt AHl\IED Oglou HASSAN, AHMED Agha, 

the son of KAYA, and SABRI, the sou of MEHMED 



"Gulehen, wounded from her head and arm \Yhile at
tempting to take water to her fatally wounded husband . 
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natives of SuLTANIEH village, were shot to death, and 
BEHLOUL, the son of o~MAN, was severely wounded. 

Wh1le GuLSHEN, the w1fe of HctdjJ AHMED Oglou 
HASSAN, ha!,tened to take w .. ter to her fatally wounded 

hurslJaud un h1rs request wars shot at he•· head .tJH.l a 
finger "as cut off by .. bullet. 

The photogr.tph of the untoriUndte woman who was 
p• evented w1th r11le hJ'e from takmg water to her husbdnd 

m agony IS enclosed. 

Greek Atrocities in the VIllage of.·l'!stlkll of_}he) 

Kaza of Guemltk. 

Ext•··•ct taken from the offiCial documenl Jlllntber 

98, dated May 10, 1337-1921, received fi'Om SuBLIME 

PoRTE, .tnd fi'Om the slatements of ALI Oglou HussEIN 

Tchaonsh, 1he Mouhtar of FISTIKLI, MEHMED SHEHIFF 

Agha, Hnd of MAHMOUD Oglou IIALIL Agha, who under 
tJ·ywg conditions managed lo ~save the1r hvt>s hy 

fleewg ft·om the cr1mers and atroCities committt·d by 

Gree){ soldier~ and n.ttive Greek bandi1s who cooperated 

w1th them, IJy takmg refuge at Co~STANTINOPLT w'le•e 

their sl.ttemenl~ are kept and recorded: 
On f11d .. y, April 22, 1337-1~21, a gi·oup of bandits 

numbel'mg .tppt·oxJmately t~O people consJstmg of Gret>k 
soldiers aud the uative Gret>ks of KATIRLI aud ARNAOUT 

KEUY attacked the village, at'f«'bted and imp• 1soned 
the pt>ople at the ml factory and robbed tht>m of their 

cash. Then they entered the houses, • and p11lagmg 
every valu.tble property they found, carr1ed .away _all 

the live-stock of the village to an unknown direction. 

They killed GhurdJi Hadji AHMED Oglou HFSSAN Agha, 
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Ghurdji AHMED Agha, MEHMED Oglou SABRI and AYISHEH, 
the wife of HASSAN Agha, wrth rifle but .. and sticks, 
and woundt-d severely Mollet OSMAN Oglou BEHI.OUL. 

Massacre and pillage in six more villages of the 

1\aza of Gaemllk, and of Yalova surroundigns. 

Extract t-•lcen fr·o_m th,. offimal document number 
206, dated .M<ty 10,1337-1921, rt>cerved from SuBLIME PORTE, 
and tdkt•n from the statements 11nd obset'V..ttton'l, the 
ortgmdls of wlw·h art> kept by tht> gover·nment, made 
hy ISMAIL IIAKKI Efit>rHh, P~-'IISJOnned fr·om the pr·e ... rdency 
of Nigh·leh Not·m<~.l Sdwol, and whu j, re ... idltlg at 
liAIIIIEH VlllAgt> Ill the Kaz..t uf GuEMLIK ciCCOmpauied 
t.h.. 2::! uattve~o~ of the ,,,me vill<tge who barely mana~etl 
tu h3Vt• lheu hves and thus J't>,ll'lu d ( 'oNs 1 AN IINOI'LE 
by flt•t•tug fmm the atr·om11e" COIIlllllltt•d hy the• G· e k .... 

On Apnl 15, 1337-19~1. the flt•W.., HJII'eacl among 
the vtlld~e people that the Gr·eek sold•ers ~tcoompanlf'd 

hy the : n..ttl\'e Gr .. eks of K.&TIRLI. ARNAour FEuY, 
ENGHEIIEH, anrl AIIMOUDLI Wt>re burniu~, p•ll-•ging ~tnd 
massacr'lltg ..til the lowns 11nd vtllages within t}1e Kaza 
of GuEMLIK. he fr·ight .. nPd population Wt'r'e deceatfully 
calmed by the n<~.ta ve Creeks. 

Greeks attakmg the SuL'fANIEH v•llage on 'April t5, 
1337-1921, IHSUtiEH village on Apt•tl 17, 1921, MEDJIDIEH 
village on April IS, 192l,ARMOUDLI village on Apnl19,1921, 
AL-DEREH village on Apr1l 20, tg21, and the FISHKLI vii 
lage on Aprrl 21, 1921, murdt'red the population undc·r 
great torture, and pillitged all the property. 

It is specially important to note that KAYA Bey Oglou 
AHMED Agha, HussEIN Agha of SuLTANIEH, OsMAN 



Some of refugees waiting for relief. 
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Oglou PEHLIVAN, MEuMHD Oglou HAIRI of IHSSANIEH, and 

Kara Oglou SuLEiliiAN of AL-DEREH, his brother ABDULLAH 

and their fa.ther Kara-Agha were lCJllt>d with great 

cruelty, and the wife of HASSAN Agha of SOLTANIEH WrtS 

dangerously wounded. 

As the people, "'hose villages were qmle near to 

FISTIKLI, learned of FISTIKLI atrociLit>s left itll their thiugs 

and hvt>-stocks belund and fled from the viii.•fe at night 

in order not to to &uffer the same fate 11 was fouud out 

that all men, women and children w1th the f'XC .. pt1on oF 

those who managed lo flee f, om I he above-monliotwd VII

ldges were wholly ldlled and exterminated. 

Atrocitie~ of the village of T~ehvlkleh. 

Lieut-enant 'Todorakl; people (Cat bereft in the tlchool· 

house and burned; rohbHry !nd murder ; bur m•·g of 

Villa gAS. 

Exll·act taken ft·om the official documeul. number 

210, date•t M.•y tO, t337-1921, recetvecl from Sublime 

Pm·lp, ,.,d fi'Om t' e cer·t1fi• d statements, the uri~mals of 

which are lu~ .. t by the govt>mmenl, m.tde by MEHliiED Ef

ft>n<h,tlw sun nf A1.1, the MouHTAn of the vtii~Are, 16 years 

old Mous I' A PHA Og-lou A HliiED, and 15 years old ALI Oglou 

ILYAS, who m.t .. ag-ecl to flt•e f1·om the ahoetties aud take 
l'• fuge at CONSTAN1INOPI E 

On Apnl ·H, 13J7-1921, a G1eek delachmeut, of 50 

suldu·rt~ uudt>t the command of heulenaut ToooRAKI 

amoug w:10m lhel'e wer·e the bau~hts NicO, ANAS1'AS, LAliiBO, 

ENTlliiO and his brother TAN ASH, uath e Greeks or TCHINAR· 

~IK, _KATIRLI, ENGHEREH, and (ELliiALI, .1nd YORGHI of 

1\.oNIA residing:at [ARliiOVDLI~all of whom were armed by 



Greek anuuuuit1on at Gnemllk being transported to the Moslem villages. 
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the Greek forces, came to the village and addressing the 
people by such words as chave no fear of us; do not run 
away; get in the school-house, we have proclamations to 
m~tke:a ~athered all the male population of the village in 
the school-house, and then c,hano~?"ing their attitude bf'gan 
to insnlt and beat them. Having then robbed the innocent 
:\foslem population of their money, thPy surrounded the 
shoot-house. 

First of all they ~hot. to death the sc'10ol tearher 
HAFIZ IBRAHIM Effendi w1th revoh•Pr, and then gathering 
his bf'dchng and the straw mattre~Res in the other rooms 

to the cPnter of thP school and pourin~(pPtroleum on thf'm 
they set the Rchool honse on fire. ThPy also o;hot to rlPath 
thoRP of the innocPnt pPople, who frieHrnp<f by thP sud
cleo burst of fiameo; attemptin~ to <~ave thPir hves hope 
le!i!sly jumped out of thP winnow"~. AftPr a while the Greek 
solcfrers who Raw that the srhool-11nURP clicl not bnrn clown 

fully, amf bec11u<~e thPy could not Pnter the bmldin~ on 
account of the ft,.nsP smoke withrn, thPy bPgan to fir•p 
throug-h tl'P doors and window<~. 

AftPr the dPpartnrP of the tfpfarhmPnl NAILEH, the 
wife of HussEIN Og-lou MEHMED ALI, ancl othPr four wo
men coming near the school-house hPean to Rhont : <<All 
thoRe who are alive mav come out .... Q·,ty 'MEHMED O!llou 
ILYAS, MousTAFA Oglou MEHMED, manao~?"ed to save their 
hves with their clothes ~bnrning. The brave NAILEH also 
mllnllgPd to fl,.e, but the othPr four women wt>re found 
ont to be kiiiPd with bavonet nncf rifle fire. 

The houses of DJEVAHIH, mplhPr oF SA.LIH Oglou 
MAHMOUD, and hf'r ,) .• ugh•et• IIADIDJA. "ho somehow mR
naged to save the1r hve<~ from the abve·mtnhonPd event, 
were set on firewhile they were in. Thu'i the whole village 
was pillaged and burned down, lits population wholly 



The steam~:~hip "lneboli., before GuemUk, while transpotti11g refugees. · 
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murdered with bayonets, rifles, and by being burned 
alive. 

It was found out that the villages of PuRNAK, KAT
CHIK, GHEUKDJEa-DEREH, DELI-P..UAR, ¥IRAzu, 0RTA-Bou
ROUN, TCHA.LIDJA, KELEK, KODJA-DEREYI ZIR, KODJA-DEREYI 
BALA., PASHA-~EUY, UvEz-PrNAR, and some others have 
suffered tlu• same fate. 

Following i~ the list or the members of the family or 
MEHMED Effendi, the son of Au, the Mouhtar of TESFI
KIEH village, who were krlled and burned alive by the 
Greeks on Sunday, April 24, 1337-1921: 

1- fATMAH Hanim 

2- SHUKIII 

3- HADIDU.H 

4.- AHMED 

5- OSMAN 

6- SULEIMAN 

f7- 1\IAZIM 

8- ZEHIIA 

his wife 

his son 

Wtfe of hts son SHUKRl 

his son 

hts dau&bter 

50 years old 

22 

14 

16 

14 

12 

6 

8 

• 

• 

The 16 uea1's old l'llloustapha managed to flee with 

h1s clothes burmng, and saved his life on Ap1 tl 24, 1337-

1921. 

F'ollowtng is the ltst of the members of his family 

who \1.-el e ktlled: 

N11mes Relation Age Hem K1lled. 

1.- SAIII O&lou 0HUL AHMED Ins fdther 70 \\ a• k1tfed 

2- DJEVAHIII hts tuother so was burned altve 

3- MERVEM hts 11ster 25 

4. - ABDULLAH •[stster's son 10 

5.- AYISHEH his wtfe 16 • 
6.- H4SS4N a hts brother 

in law 3Z I 
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Some of the innocent people who were killed alive 
m the s hool-house, und su111e of those whu wel'e found 

wounded un the st1 eels and whot~e names have been 

ve11 {ted up !o the p1 esenl: 

Names Age How Ktllcd 
1- Ghnmush MEHMED, member of counal 50 was burned ahve 

2- HASS-\N Oglou HASSAN 50 severely wounded 

3- RASSIM, h1s son 15 
4.- Hus:::.EJN, the son of DOURAN Agha 35 

5- hEUS:>EH Oglou AHMED 60 was burner! ahve 

6- HADJI Oglou 0MAII 50 

7- Hvs..,l, h1s son 14 • 
8. OJ VAHIII, the mother of SALIH Oglou 

MEHMED 60 burneJ 10 her house 

-Q - II ADIDJ.\H1 het daughter 14 

10- NOUIIIEH, W<fe of Ghezh Ogl u 1.\EHMED 52 was burned alove 

II.- SALIH Oglou ARIF ISMAIL 30 killed while fleeing 

12- HADIDJAH,motherofHUSSEI'110glouRIZA60 • was burned ahve 



The Atrocities of the Kaza of Yalova. 



The burning of Xodja Dereyi Bala, and Xodja Dereyl 

Ztr vtllages; chtldren thrown into the ftre on bayonet 

points and burned altve; women murdered after being 

violated; massacre and ptllage. 

Extract taken from the official documents nnmher' 
202 and 208, datt>d May 12 an.l 15, 1337-1921, recf'ived 
from Sublime Porte, and from the recordetl statement!'!, 
ll.e originals of wh1ch are kept on the files, or Moll.t 
AHMED HussEIN and h•s sou, YoussouF DounsouN, MERMEn 
Oglou MASSOUM, HASSAN Oglou HASSAN, lsl\IAIL O~lou 

IBRAHIM Aghas, natives of 1\odja Dereyi Z1r and 1\odJ.t 
Dt>rey1 B..~la vtll<~ges, situated at fott• hotli'S dJbtance ll·um 

' ' YALOvA, who managed to take refuge ,,t CoNSTANI'INOPLE 

by fleeing from the atrl)CitJes comnut~ed hy the Gt·e•l<s in 
their villages . 

The mllage of 1\odja Derevi Bala.- Lmon, I he Mouhta•· 
of the Greek village of ENGHEIIEH at h .Jf <~n hour's dtF-Iance 
from KooJA DEREYI BALA, c.• me to the village and satd: c If 
you Wish to hve m peace, come to our v•llagP, givf' mt' 
money and p• ovis10ns, and I viii get a W•Itten order 
from I he Greek commander that no harm viii come to you.• 
The people li~tening to his words went to Enghert>h. 

The next day he sent the men to KooJA DERE'\ I 
BALAin order to keep guard 111 the viii.•ge. And about 
this time two Gr·eek detachments one of <•bout 100 and 
the other 200 together \\Ith bands formed of Greeks 

of ENGEREH attacked the village, began insulting the 
people and pillaging the jewelery and other valuable pro
perty found in the houses. Of those whose names ha\ e 
been identified in this attack IsMAIL Reis, the 70 years 
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old boatman, was killed tragically wtth an ax. Ayisheh, 
wife of Yuruk HusSEIN, over 80 years old, was killed wilh 
continu.tl hil<~ of sticks in four c~nd bctlf hou• s; the town 
teacher llodjc1 HASHIM Effendi was al-.o ~ohot at and kJIIPd 
by having hts head crublwd With blone~; Kurd MEHMED. 

Fe•zi, Kurd DJEMAL, Arnaoud IIAssAN: were lolled by 
havmg their intestmt>s pulled out wit!l axes; Bayirh 
MEHMED and Kur·d MEHMED were lcdled wzth r1fle and 
bayont>t. 

Ay1sheh, the wtfe of M<ldJir ABDULLAH was first 
r·obbed of her 12 pounds wluch wa!> all the money ~:>he 

had, then &he was violated and fin<11ly bu-rned dowu w•th
m hei' house which W..ts set on fire 

AYISHEH, the dctughter of Kurd MEHMED, was wounded 
m d•ft,..rent places and killed by h<1v1ng hei' head chopped 
off "ith bc1yonet. 

All the women and girls of the vlllc~ge after having 
be,..n t.tnpped, viOlated and rr~ped, wt•r·e gc1thered in their 
houses an•l 1 hen tt•.tgteally burned to death Willuu their 
houses set on lire Those who attempted to flee were 
shot down. 

Tim .. the v•llage after hemg pillaged, Its populat wn 
k•lled, Its bulldwgs burned down, pre!>ented nothmg but 
a rum. Vei·y few per!>ons :.aved their hves of this tragedy. 

The ''illage of Kodja De1·eyt Zlr - The people of 
Koou DEREYI Zm who on wednesday April 27, 1337-1921, 

got mto two barks in order to tr~ke refuge at CoNSTAN
T NOPLE were attacked all of sudden by Greek soldiers 
and Greelc bandits actmg m unison with them, and the 
harks "luch were exposed to volley fire were sunk with 
people in them \\Ith shneks, screams and desperately 
callmg for help. 
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'fh~ othf'r Moslems who stayed in the village were 

gathet•t>d nuder rifle buts and bayon~ts in t'1e v1llage 

mo<~que an•l bombs wer·e throwu on t.lwm, and 1ho~t> who 

attempted tn flee after the explo-.ton wer·e shot to d..-ath 

~ollowmg th1s tragedy a btg bonfi• e was !'>et up 111 

tht> v1llage squat e mto which innocent and ht.tle chtldren 

unaware of anythmg passwg 111 the world wer't> thrown on 

b<.~yont>t pomt-; Their mothers who were f.tlripped 11al<t>d, 

and saw t.he bnrnmg- of therr cluldren ware vtolated 111 

eaeh other's pt·esence and then k.Jied w1th b.tyon"ts and 

r•fle fll'f'. 

'Ihu~ the Greeks after ptll<~gtng, put on the filll..,hmg

touches to the barbarrsm Implanted 111 th•·tr natur•· by 

burn1n~; l1•· whole village down whtch th••y filled wrth the 

cot·pse ... or mnocent people they mu• de red. 

The Y "lova Greek Commander, on the request and 

pleas of the Moslem peopl~ postpones the mattsr for two 

days, that is to the day of massacre. 

Extract taken f10111 the otlictal document numb~r II, 

dated May 11, 1337-1921, rece1ved from Sublime Port .. , 

the onginal of which IS l<ept, and from the rect•rded 

statemPnts of Hafiz YoussouF Effendi, the 1\Iouhtar, Au 

Oglou ILLIAS, h•'i son IIALIL HouRSHID Oglou AZI7., AI 1 

Oglou AsLI, h1s bt·other DJELAL, ALI HASSAN and his son 

VElSSEL, and another VEISSEL the son of REDJEB, natives 

of YAr.ovA. 
During the attacks made on the village on April 13, 

1337-1921, and the cruelties commitfeti hy the Greek 

bandits, Hafiz YovssouF Effendi,the Mouhtar of the VIllage, 



11Doura~un, native of Orta ·Bo-uroun village, 
wounded w"l.tb rifle fire from his leg by the Greeks. 
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was sent to the Greek commander at YALOVA who requested 

the commander to be protected against the cruelties or 

the bandits. The commander recommended them lo wait 

for two days. Two days later,on Aprill15, 1337-192l,a Greek 
band under the command of To:arA of ELl\IALIK and with 

hi-;_ conspir.ttor s consisli11g of YANI, MIHAL, the son of 

VASSIL the conlr.tctor, SERAPHIM, lhe son of YANKO of 

YALOVA, NICOLI, the brother of I~ olwrz, attacked our 
village and gdthering the men, women, and childt·en in 

the mot.qu.-, borneol them down and shot to death those 
who attemptt'd to flee. 

Bt'~ides our villag .. also the villagt>s of KELEK. ZI~DAN, 
KooJA DEREIY Zm,KODJA DEREIY BAu.,TcHI~AIIDJIK, 1\lnslrm, 

TcHA.LIDJI KEuY, GuEKDJEH DEREH, UvEz PI~A.R, Deli BAZAR, 

PAsHA KEuY, SouLIKDJAK, DAGHISTAN, RESHADlEH, KIRAZLI, 

YoRTAN, GHATCHIK, were wholly burned down and most or 
their population murdered. 

Following is the list of the unfortunrtes or 0RTA Bou

ROUN village, who wet·e murdered with rifle fire and 

bayonets, after their arms tied np, and whose names 
hdve been up to the present : 

1.- KESKIN Bey. 

2._ Dehkanli AruF. 

3.- Kourd Oglou MOUSTAFA 

4.- Zab1t Ogloa DOURSOUN. 

5.- ALI Oglou IBRAHIM. 

6.- IBR.4HIM Oglou MOUSTAPHA. 

7.- Molla IBRAHIM. 

a.- Sari Ogloa YoussouF. 
9.- HUSSEIN .Oglou HASSAN. 

10- AYESHEH wife of Moll& IBRAHIM. 

11.- AHMED Aga Oglou HUSSEIN. 

12.- Keur AHMED. 

13.- Sari Oglou OsMAN Tchuoush 

u.- MoUa MKHIIED. 
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The photograph of Doursoun who was wounded 
from his leg during this mass_acr·e is enclosed. 

Pillage, murder, and burning in the vlllage of 
Hamid Abad. 

Extract lateen ft·om the official document number 
205,dctted May t?, 1337-1921, rect>ive1l from SuBLIME PonTE, 
Hlld from the reco1·ded statements, the ol'lginal of which 
is kept by the Gove•:nemeut, of AHMED Oglon ALI Agha, 
4~ years old of HAMID A BaD vtllage in I he Kaza of YALOVA, 
who under· h·ying couditious mannged to take refuge 
at CONSTANTINOPLE hy fleemg fwm the arromtic•s committed 
hy the G1·eek sotdrt>rs and lh1• 1111Ltve Gt celc population 
ar·med by the Greeks: 

On Apnl 14, 1337-1921, the VIllage of 0RTA. BOUROUN 
ve1·y close to the village of HAMID ABAD of YALOVA was 
attack~d by Greek lmndtLi who set the houses on fire. 
The frightened people of t.he v1llage fleJ to the moun
taiiiS. It wns fouud out that during their fl1ght Pir 
Oglou AHMED, 65 years old, and his souYoussouF Agha, 
35 years old, "ere &hot do\\ n by bullets and that the 
whole village was pillaged and then burned down. 

The Burning of the village of Uvez Plnar of the Kaza of 
Yalova; Pillage and looting; beating and wounding. 1 

Extract taken from the offici Ill document number 
209, dated May 10, 1337-1921, recdved from SUBLIME 
PonTE, and from the recorded statements made unani
mously, beased on the observations of the chiefs of 27 
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families and of the poor helpless refugees who were 

inhabited at Guur.\.NEH by the dit·ection of Refugees at 
CONSTANTINOPLE, of SAmK Oglou RASHID his son AHMED, 

Ius brother YoussouF, Kashh Zadeh IsMAIL HAKKI, the 
Imam of the Vlll<~ge, his bi·other HAAROON and PmrAK 

Oglou SAID, the son of Au who fleeing from the atrocitleg 
committed by the Greek soldiers and their conspirators, 
Lhe native Greeks armed by and cooperatmgw1th them, 

barely managed to.save their hves and reach CoNSTANTINOPLE. 

On Tnursdcty, Aprtl 14, 1337-1921, a detachment of 100 

Greeks accompamed by their conspirators the nc~tive Gret>ks 

of KADIKEUY, ZAFRAN, HADJI 1\fE:\IHED, KORI, TcHINARDJIK, 
Euuu villag~s who undet· the command uf Tmu d 
ELl\IALIK and also commc~nJed by CHRISTO, MICHAL, VAN

GHEL Oglou NICOLA, Keumeurdju Oglou YANAKLI, Gurdjt 

Oglou HRISTO, natives of HadJi 1\IEH,IED VIllage, .111d with 

the notable of KOROU VIllage, SOTIRl and Tchalor Oglou 

CHIRISTO, attackeJ the VIllage of Uvez Pmar. l'hey got hold 
of the 15 years old IIALIL, the son ot Kashlt Z.tdeh SAYn, beat 

him very severely and threatemng asked him about the 
people of the vtllage and entered the village afLer drt vmg the 

boy awcty. Forcibly takmg away all the live-stock belon

ging to Kashh Zadeh ls:\IAIL, his brother HAROUN, l\Iayctk 
Oglou SAID, IsMAIL Oglou Azrz, Keusseh Oglou 0:\IAR, 

Keusseh Oglou l\lousTAPHA, Au of IRHAD, and Ousta Oglou 

REDJEB Onbashi and tc1kmg thetr money, watches and 

clothmgs, they beat them all with rifle buts and sticks 

unt1l they bled. 

Besides these they robbed and bedt very severely 

HAKAN Oglou AHMED, Ius nephew !BRAHE\I, 1\ashh Zddeh 

Zu, h.ashh Zadeh ~'AIK, "hom they met on the way, and 

wounded AH:\IED with a ~kn1te, and,._declJ.t'ed thc~t the 
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next day they would again come to the village and 
burn it. Upon hearing this, the people already excited 
and frightened from the p11lagmg, burning and massac
ring which they found out that the neighbouring villages 
were subjected to, and seemg that it would no longer 
be possible for them to live m the VIllage left everything 
they had behind and fled to the woods. 

It w.ts found out that the Greeks v.ho returned two 
d.Jys later burned down the whole village With its 50 
houses v. hich they had pillaged. 

Killing of the people under torture; the destruction and 

burmng of the vlllages of &k Keuy, Pacha, Tchalldja, 

Samanll, Sogboudjouk and of 1\.ourd Keuy of the Kaza of 

Yalova. 

Extr .. ct taken from 1he offiicial vocumeut number 
2~2, dated June 7, 1337-1921, receeved ft·om Sublnne Porte, 
and fe·om lhe bl.ltcmenls and observations or refugees 
wiiOI!>C r~<utws are r ecot·ded and kept, and "ho on the 
nt•ce~siLy felt by, anti the recommendatiOn of the mixed 
commJ&seon sent to GUE:\tLm, 0RHAN GAZI, and surroun
dlllg di .. l ricts of YALOVA under the pt·esidency of the 
Brtte&h Gener .. I FRANKS for the pw pose of investigating 
the ~oh·oc1lles comm1lted by the Gr·eek soldiers and by 
armed native Greek populatwn, were transferred to 
CONSTANTINOPLE through the guidance of the Society of 
the Red-Cresc«:>nt and who were inhabited by the depart
ment of Refugees at DAOUD PASHA Barraks: 

Ak-f(euy.- During the month of April 1337-1921, 
Greek band1ts armed by Greek officers a'ld soldiers, 
ltttacl<ed the village of AK KEUY v. hicb Ia as 550 population, 
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and calling the rich people of the village and tying up 
their arms one by one, out amongst these they killed IsMAIL 

Tchavoush, his son HAKKI, and another htlle brother with 
bayonet, and then began lootmg. 

Sixty persons of the village people were killed on 
the streets by being torn to pieces with bayonet and rifle, 
and the whole village was then pillaged 

The remnant of the people gdLhered by the commi
ssion of mvesLigation were transfet·red to CoNSTANTI

NOPLE. 

Followwg 1s the list of those killed from the Ak keuy 

vitlage, whose names have been ve1·i{1ed up to the p1·esent: 

I - HU!lSEIN O~tlou MOURAD of BARTIN 

2 - BaghtchevandJI Oglou TEVFIK. 

3.- HUSSEIN, the coffee-bouse keeper 

4- KOUSTAK Oglou HAbSAN 

5 - Hts son HASSAN MOUSSA. 

6.- MOUSSA Oglou KADIR. 

7 - The son of Kaba ISMAIL 

8 - HADJI Oglou Molla SULEIMAN. 

9 - Hts son DJEMAL 

10 - REDJEB. the son of Yaztdji YOUSSOUF Agha 

11. - The inn keeper ILLIASS Tchavoush 

12.- Kouri HUSSEIN. 

13 - Hts son OSMAN 

14 - Laz HASJ.\.N Ousta 

15- Hts son MoURAD 

16 - .EMINEH, hts daughter m law 

17 - NOUMAN Tcbaousb, hts son tn law 

IS- ALI Oglou NoUREDDIN Tchaousb. 

19.- RUSTEM. 

20.- ISMAIL, hts son. 

21.- Molla HUSSEIN, the son of Au Ousta 
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22.- VOUiSOUF, his brother. 

23.- IIAMIL, the BOD of VOUSSOUF. 

24.- The SOD of Molla HASSAN. 

25 - HASSAN Onbashi, the SOD of KADIR Oustah. 

26.- DOURSOUN Oglou VOUSSOUF of 0RTAKEUY village. 

The village of Pacha.- The village ot Pasha which 
has a population of 350, was attacked on Apr112, 1337-1921, 

by Greek soldiers and bandits who gathered the people to 
the mosquf", robbed them of their money, pillaged the 
goGds, killed with bayonet all the people they met 
on the way and fmally hurned down the whole village 
setting the buildings on f1re w1th benzene. Only 10 per
sons managed to save their hves from these atroCities. 

Those murdered in the Pa~ha village whose names 
have been vei·1f1ed up to the present are: 

H.&.LIM, the son of Hadji Au, Hadji ISMAIL Oglou 
OM.&.R Onbae.hi, merchant, his brother ARSLAN Onb..1!-hi 
and SALIH Ousta. 

The village of Tchalidjah.- This village with more 
than its 250 populalwn was illso attacked by the Greek 
soldiers and b.•ndits dUIIng the month of Apr1l 1337-1921. 
The people we• e gaLhei·td and killed h·itgically and 
some of them were burned ahve in the f1re Out of 250 
perbons only 15 managed to- flee. The re~-t of the 
unfortunate people wet·e lllllse.act·ed. The village was 
p•Ilaged, ruined \\llh bombs and burned aown-.-

The vtllage of Samanli, Soghoudjtk and Kourd
Keuy.- SAMANLI w•th 150, SoGouoJIK 250, and the Kourd 
KEuY vtllage wtlh 400 people were attacked during the 
month of April 1337-1921, by the Grerk ~old1ers. Some 
llf the people were burned alive and some killed With 



Some of the unfortunate Moslem peasants picked up 
by the commission of invl'lstigation at Yalova and surroundings. 
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bayonets and rifle fire.All property were pillaged. Nothing 
b~t ruin remains of all these three villages. 

Very few persons managed to save their lives._ 
Those murdered and whose names have been verif•ed 

up to the present are: 
I - HadJi MOUS'J'APHA OF KOilRD KEUY 

2.- RASHID, the son in law of HadJI HASSAN 
of SOGHOUDJIK 

3.- IBRAHIM, the son of Molla HASSAN 
of 5AMANLI 

4.- MOUSTAPHA of ANASSIAH 
5.- ILUS Effendi, the son of jUDGE OSMAN 

Effendi of OEUKDJEH DEREH 

6.:.._ ADIL, h10 brother 

7 - AHMED llry1s Oglou Molla HUSSEIN 

8.- Oda Bach! Oglou MEHMED 

9.- 1\ethuda Oglou IBRAHIM of 0HADJIK 
VIllage 

10 - IDIIIS Oglou ALI 

11.~ K1ssa BadJak YAKOUB Tcbavoush 

12,.- M&HNRD l(urd Ohanb 

Murdered With several 
bayonet wounds 

• 

• 
• 

Murdered With bayonet 
and nfle after bemg 
deceitfully called to 

YALOVA 

• 

calleJ deceitfully to YALO
V A and murdered With 

bayonet and nfle 

• 
slaughtered w1th bayonet 

l•ke sheep 

• 

Thtt allied CommlSt.lon of invc:.tlgallou loc~tlly learns 

about the atrocities which have taken plac; off1cials of 

the society of the Red·Cresent sent to transfer the population 

exposed to atrocities; most important sections of the reports 
' . 

confirming the atrocities; steamer fired upon by the Greeks 

with refugee• on board. 

To the Honorable Presidency of the Society of the 
Red-Crescent. 



Hamid Bey : Effendi , one of the noblest sons of the 
Red -CreEcent Soc;iety w ho \YOn the love and the gratitude of 
many w ounded ~nd orphan moslems aw aiting relief at the 
shores of Yalova1 a nd Guemlik. 
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First trip: Koumla. 

The steamer: lNEBOLY witl1 a brak attached to it. 
Wednesday, May 18, 1921. 

Oo a telegram sent on tuesday, .May 17, 1337-1921, 
by Mr. GuERRI, member of the commission, from the 
steamship Bryelie, which had taken on board the commis
sion fot• invesligatmg I he .ttrocitics which the Greeks had 
committed at the GUEMLIK bay thstrict, to the society of 
the Red-Crescent requeslwg the immedtate despatch of a 

steamer fot• the purpose of trausportmg the one thousand 
people gathered at KouMr.A, arte1· lhe due permits were 
obtained from the British Embc~ssy, we setout for KouMLA 

on wednesday, May 18. 

We started promptly at 3 o'clock and passed the 
control ut 3.30. Pa~sing the Doz llouRoUN at 7 o'clok, 
we enlered the hay. After ARMOUDLI, ju:,tas we passed the 
Yn .. si Bouroun, btg volumes of bmokes were seen. Ac
curdmg to information we l't cetved later on we found 
out that the villages of NARLI and KARADJA Au were 
IJemg burued by the Greekq, the pt•ople of which w~re 

aloo pal'tly m..ts~>acred. 

At 9 o'cloLk we perceived thr Sf'archlight of lhe 
baltlcslup "hit h had the commto:sio;l of in\'estigalton on 
bo.11·d Aflet• a quarlel' of cUI hour we anLhored ~•t a httle 
dt&tauce 111 the rear of the t-leambhip Bryelie. Five minutes 
later an wterprder Lame "tth a motot·-boal from the 
baltll'shtp and said that the General wished to meet the 
pre&tdeut of the Society of the 1\ed Crescent A &hort while 
after General FIIANKS, the Bl'itish delegate and the 
prestdent of the commissiOn, the Freucl1 delf'gate Colonel 
WIG, the Itahau delegate Colonel Roi.ETTO, 1\lr. GuERRI, 



Djetalttddin Mouhtar Bey Effendi, 
one of the noblest sons of the society of the Red-Crescent, 

who rendered very valuable service to many poor 
refugees transported to Constantinople from 

the Guemlik and the Yalova shores. 
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the delegate of the International Society of the Red Crosq, 
lieutenant Stone, attached to the commission, and the 
Captam of the steamer entered the saloon where I was 
received. Startmg the conversation, the genf'ral said 
that bes1des the 1200 people at KOUl\ILAH there were also 
at GUE::\fLIK, hungry and naked, 2000 people who had 
come from the uerghbouring Vlll.tges, and wbo if not 
taken away a day earlier would a I so have I heir · h ve" 
endangered. 

The other membet·s· of the commission confirmed 
his words, upon which I requested to be permitted to 
send a telegram to the Soe~ety of the ned C1·escent asking 
for another sleamer to accommodate 2000 people. l\Jy 
request bemg granted the Gene1·al ordered the Captc~in 

to wnle out a telegram and then sen~ It with his allachtl 
to the wireleos oflice to be despatched. The getwral 
suggestmg further sard that because the boat we lldd 
come WIth was sm .. tll we should at once begm, tf poss1ble, 
getting the people on board and sari immediately so that 
we m1ght retm·n the next day. In answer, we sa1d that there 
was no reason why we should not begm work r1ght 
away. Wh1Ie we we1·e about to leave, the French dele
gale Colout>l WIG added that the boats which are to come to 
take the refugees at GUEl\ILIK must for sure enle•· GUE:.\ILIK 
before dark and get the refugees on boarJ, else it was 
probable that they might be exposed to the alt.tcks of the 
native Greek population and the1r goods pillc~ged. 

1\lr. GuERIII suggested, tf poss1ble, to have the 7000 tons 
steamship \ igber owned by the So(;lely of the Red Cross, 
and which was theu m the h.trbour of Co~sTANTINOPLE 
l'eady to sari for Novros~lok, be a"s1gned to the wot·k 
of lt·anspol'tmg the GuEMLIK refugees to CoNSI'ANUNOPI.E. 
To usure,~.tlus .. heJwt·ote a_leUer to Mr. llouHNIEn, the 



Doctor lllkmet Bey Effendi, one of the noblest sons of 
the Red-Crescent Society w ho won the love and gra
titude of many wounded and orphan Moslems who were 
~WKiting relief at the shores of Yalova and Gaemlik. 
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CoNSTANTINOPLE delegate of the International Society 
of the Rf'd-Cross, and gave it to me. Then I left the boat. 
On my arrival at INEBOLI, I asked the c.tptain to touch 

the Janding pldce of KouliiLAH. We touched the Iandmg 
place from the 1·ear and :-.t.trted the emb.trkment llet.ides 
myself, the Hahau and French deleg.tles also supeat

tended in this operaLton. At 2 o'clock INEBOLI set 1'-311 

wilh 820 refugees and two b.trks full of refugees tied 

to her. 

Arriving at CoNSUNTINOPLE arter· 7 Jwurs, we began 
lo land the refu~ees "Shot·e 'on the quay of GALATA. 
(Thursday 9.30 May 19 ). On, the way we dtslrtbuted 
thl'ee times bread and ohvcs a~d once nullc to the •·efugees, 
and also left extra breatf for those "'ho were lefl at 
KOUMLAH on account of lade of additional room in the boat. 
NIZAliiEDDIN Effendi and D•. SALIM Pasha, attendt'd upon 

8 wounded persons. 

BECAUSE I had to take M•. GuEtuH's leUer to Mr. 
BouRNIEH just at 10 o'clock t.ltarp, I ~traightforw.•rd 
hastened to BOURNIEH's house wttliout furlher E>Uperin

tending the lnndmg of refugees. I gave the letter and 
explained the matter to him in full. At lhe end of my 
efforts made togethe•· with Mr. BoURNIEH, permits to 

depart were issued to the steamboats of GAYRET, GALA'l'A, 
INEBOLI and GALIPOLI. We S.tiled from CONSTANTINOPLE 

at n o'cloclc on the evening of the same day. 
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Second trip to GuEliUK. 

Steamships: c G.-\TRET, G..tuTA, and GA.LUPOU •· 
:\lay 19, 19~1. 

'Ye left at 5 o'clock in the evening with the Yacht 
or GALATA. on )lay 19, 1921. The steamship b:EBOLI had 

set out one hour ahead of us for KOUliLAH as her 
destination. IXEBOU and G.l1 RKT l't'ached KoCllUH at l 2 

and G-\LLIPOLI at 2. \Ye anchored next to the br•tish 
batteship. Immediately I went to the commission of 
investigation, explained to them why we came so Idle and 
expressed my regrets for having caused them any delay. On 
my in,.•stt>nce, t' e members of the commission postponed 
theit· depdrtnre to YALOYA for SdtUt·day, l\Iay 21, 1337-1921. 
H was decided that IxEBOLI should not depart after it 
had taken on board all the refugees of KouliLAH but wa•t 
also to take on the surplus, which was sure to be, of the 
refugees or GUEliUK. But I WdS informed al 2 o'clock at 
night that h'EBOLI 'was ah·e.tdy full to c.tpacity before it 

had taken on board all the refugees at KouliLAH. Therefore, 
after consulting with the Generdl, we decided that 

lxEBOLI should sail about 9 o'clock in the mol'lling. 

I was called to the battleship at tO o'clock in the 
morning of May 20, to learn about the manner of trans
porting the refugees at GuE~rLlK. The General informed 
me in the ballleslup that the commander of the Greek 
d•v•swn at GL"EMLIK per·mitted the dt>partue of women 
and<- hildn•n, and f1 om the men only those" ho wer·e not of 
mihtary age. I told hun that the Gr·eeks had no 1 ight to 
do this, and in spite of the stt·ong support 1\Ir. GuERRI 



On board the steamship ~<Gal-Nlbal·• .From the right: 1.- Mr. G11errl, the deJqgate 
of the lnt~rnational Society of the Red-Cros~. 2. - Mr. Georglo Booaccoral. 

3.- Mr, Luca~. 4.-Mr. Bolland, · 
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gave me in this matter I \h.l.:. uvl able to hwe the deci
sion changed. In order to partly make up this injustice, 
the general proposed the deteution of the young men of 
military age so th<~t they might be inspected once also 
by the commission of invesL1gabon. Embarl{ment of 
refugees was to begm at 11 o'clot.k, the women, and old 
men were to be first taken on board. The young men 
were to be detained for in~;pection. The general asked 
me to get ashore once and inspect how things wet·e 
getlmg along, and added that the commissiOn would 
join me at twelve o'clock Accompamed by a British 
naval offiCier "ho was given to me on my request and 
by l\Ir GuERRI, we landed to GuEMLIK which was under 
the Gt·eek occupation. The boat which was at a dis
tance came and touched the landing place of the arsenal 
from the rear. Embarkment began at 11 o'clock. It was 
supervised over by the Chief of Staff of the Greek Dtvision, 
the Porte Captain of GuEMLIK, the Commander of the 
Place and b~ myself. The majority of the refugees con
sisted of the people who had survived the massacres of 
0RHAN GAzi, PAZAR KEUY and BAGHfCHEDJIK Poor families 
who were unaw.tre of their young men being detawed, 
gathered vith great joy around the arsenal place. If these 
were to be compared with the refugees gathered on the 
KoUMLAH statiOn, It would be fair to clas~ify these as naked. 

As property many of them d1d not have anything 
else other than a mere beddmg. All their animals were 
forcibly taken by the Greek soldwrs 

"-hile embarkment bPgan, the separation by the Greek 
officers of tht> young men and their detentiOn at a place 
surrrounded by guards under fixed bayonets, made a 
very deep impression on the women who until then were 



On boardtthe steaml'hip Gul-Nibal at Yalova. 

From ihe :right. 1- Mr.: Holland. 2- Lieutnant Lucu. 3- Mr: Georglo Bounaccorsl 
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unaware of anything of the kind. Every corner then began 
to echo with heart renting moans and sobs. Each ram1ly 
winch had his young man detained, began to hesitate 
about getting on board. They sobbed and cried that lbey 
were going to take their men and &laughter them. All my 
efforts to console them to the'f..tct that tlus was but a tempo
mry separation and that the commt:. .. IOn of iuve:.tigation 
would al:.o mspect them once, were futile. '-'V e all 
wept on lookmg at thzs lragze stene. At 12 o'clock sharp 
the commiss1on of mvestigdtiou vit.ited the sldtion for 
inspection The womeu who:.e b• othet s, husbdnds and 
sous were separdled, agaw began to soiJ, moan, and 
plead mercy from Heue•·at Ftanks. The general who WdS 
noticed to be very much etieded by the scene, began the 
iu:.pection very uervously. At the end of the inspectiOn 
more than tlm ty pen:,ons were allowed to get em board. 
At thts tune 1 handed to the city physictan?\IEHMED .MUZAF

}'ER Bey, one uf the med1t-al and rehef buxes on the recum
menddtlon of the ~euet·al Ou the demand of the Geueral, 
1 dbO promised to have medeune e.ent to GuEMLIK. 
Fir~t of dll "e filled the ~:.tedmLoats Gayret and GALATA. 
'Ye embarked lo thet.e two boa1s more than 600 refugees. 
Then they moved a httle tat the•· from the bhore and left 
their places to Gal• poh. 

At quarter to twelve, a G1 eek othcer told me with 
qmte a bitter toue •thr, "by thebe boat~ stay he1 e dtler they 
are filled in? We are nut ouhged tu keep guard over 
these. Hut tf_they ~:.tay bO cluse to the :.hore there may 
some who may escape to the IJoats Without paf>e.mg the 
int.pecttou• and added, c:ld nubudy else_ except you stay on 
the quay, tue ulher offit-Iab mu~:.L rettre.» The Greeks who 
hardly bore my preseuce on the quay could not ~taud 
Jlle there at all after the commissiOn had left. F .;r1 1 was 



Some of desperate refugees awaiting relief at the shores of Yalov ... 
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meddling in everything and was explaining things to the 
General fairly well. I gave strict orders to KARA KENAN 
Bey, the embarkment official on the quay, who was the 
last man there to go under any circumstances to KouMLAH, 
and lake the refugees there on board as I was informed 
by certain sources that the lives of the last group of 
refugees on the quay were in danger The sooner I left 
the quay I knew it would be the better for me. Besides, 
I had the desire to reach CoNSTANTINOPLE as soon as 
possible and find out from NAZIM Bey, the embarkment 
offiCial of INEBOLI which had sailed 10 the morniug with 
the second group of refugees at 1\ouMLAH, whether my 
note of request for the return of INEBOLI in the evening 
was taken into consideration Therefor,•, I asked NIZA-
1\IEDDIN Bey also to stay and assist KENAN Be.v, and then I 
left with the steamboat GAYRET. \Ye reached STAl\IBOUI. at 
7 o'clo<.,k in the evening, and because It was after tLe 
control hour we anchored in front of SELIMIEH. At twelve 
o'clocl{, at night TEWFIK and MousTAPHA Beys of the Geue
ral Direction of Refugees VISited the steamers. It was 
decided that the bo,tt ~:.hould touch the place mdwated 
by the control. After a "lule we left the bteamer aud 
logether with lhe officials of the departmeut of refugees 
we lauded on the Galata quay. I visited the &tt'amship 
INEBOLI which in compliance With iny morning orders WdS 

geUmg prepared to pi·oceed to Koui\ILAH. It was found 
out from the statement of Kara KENAAN Bey that the stea
mship GALIPOLI on board of wluchl1e sa1led and which I hdd 

left as the last ste..tmer at GuEl\ILI~C, was p1 even ted by the 

Greeks to touch KouMLAH, and 1that it was fired upon 

from ~the land while she was passing from AR:\IOUDLI. 

The steamship GALIPOLI reached CONSTANTINOPLE at 12 



Poor old woman, the:only living member of a family of twelve, on board the steamship Oayret. 
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o'dock at night, several hou• s after GAYRET and GALATA 

steam~>rs had ar-rt ved. 

The ~t au1::.lup INI<~BOLI on bet· tlm·d Ll'ip: 

lNEBOLI With lc1st remnc1nts of refugees of J{OUMLAH on 

bo<~rd, anchor e.t in font. of MAKHI KEUY on Surul.1y mormng 

May '2'l It must he m··uiJOIIed, howerer, that th ... Greeks 

ju ... t a.., they <hd at GuEMLIK, got on board the ste.tmer 

before she left KOUMLAH and on dtffer· ... nt pretexts 

took twelve young men ao.,hor· ... , and robb ... d the men 

of their motH'Y T11e names of the men detawed. both 

at GuEMLIK and KouMLAH were recorded by Ml' Guerri. 

Bread, uhve, ,tJld mdk were also given regulc~rly and 

three t•mes to the refugees on the steamships winch 

were makwg trtps for GuE:\fLIK. 

Fullow111g is th,... number of tt·Ips made by the stt·a

mers ass•gned to the work of carrying 'efugees and 

the number of refugees they cat•ned each t11ne and the 

total: 

KouMLAH Lult'. 

FH'~:>L Lr1p the bt• am:,h1p INEBOLI 

Second Lrtp the » » 

Third trtp ,. >> >> 

Numb<>t' ,,f rdlll!l't'S 

820 
30•1 
250 

1370 total 
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GuEMLIK Line. 
NumbPr of refugees 

The steamship GALATA 
The st .. am .. hip GAYRET 

The bteam!oohip GALIPOLI 

250 
300 
650 

1200 total 
1370 

2570 graad total. 

I heg leave to express certain points aud sentiments 
before thus finibhmg thts repor·t which ends the duty to 
which I was assigneo. H is not uece .. sa•·y fo• m.. to 
spPak of atrocilles which have been comm•l ted in I he 
vill11ges. This suffering mas" of hurn.mity which has 
become so dtzzy and uudergone such a dt'Pp ''onslernation 
of wonder wilh the atrocities conumtled that it would be 
moa·e than suffiCient in order to under~>tantl compldely the 
dega·ee of the11· mise1y to look iuto their eyes st,mng 
hazily about with terror aud staying fixed in th .. ir soc 
kels as though they were once more watching the tragedies 
which Wf're taking place. A&k, at random, any of these 
over 2500 refugees we have brought, you v.tll sua·ely fiud 
ont lhat every one of them has left behaud somewhere in 
the village a dead fdtlu~r, mother o• a son. Genenral 
Franks, the prehident of the commi .. !ooiOn alw11ys manifes
ted good Will at~~l hum.•tut.tr•an sentmwnts, and has 
felt deeply w•th the th •ught t)f proh.tble future huffermg" 
lo whH ... h Lhc Moble111s t·emallltug under th•• • ule of Gre·ek 
bayonets woultl be subjected to. He ha~ even told me 
several times that these unfortunate people should be 
saved under any circumstances. The GeneralJ asked 
me whether or not the Society of the_Red Crescent could 



Madjld Bey, the President of the Commission of Relief 
of tlae Red Crescent, assigned to the trnnsportation 
of the refugees of G~temlik and the _surroundings. 
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send every ten days a commission on the pretext of 

lreatmg tl e siclc persons detained at GuEMLIK, but in fact 

t_o inve!;tigate about the safety of the Turldsh population 

left there. He added in a ve1 y excited tone, « These 

t!Jings can not be left as they are, come to see 

me "bile you return to CONSTANTINOPLE.• The I<,rench 

delegate Colonel WIG, aud the Italian delegate RoLETTo, 

also we•e moved greatly with humamtarian seuti

ments, aud then· sympathy was ve•·y evident. But 

of all the membPrs of th~ commission Mr. GUERRI has 

dl'sened the mo!ot, the love of the Turks. lL is due to 

hun that the sending of the lelegr am to the Society of 

the Red Crescent a~ldng to "end sleame1 s to take refugees 

wa"' made post:.rLJ,.. H behooves all the Turks to be 
Lhauldulund gr·ateful to this ldnd .md big-he.trted man. 

Mc~y 2J, t9'll. 

MADJID. 

The President of the Commission 

of Rd1ef of the R"d;Crescent Society. 

Trip for Yalova, 

1'uesday, May 2q, 1337-1921. 

\Ve lefL CoNSTAN llNOPLE at tO 30 m the morning of 
l\l..1y 24, t3-l7-1921, on bom·d the !;(eame.lup GuL-NIHAL. 

The allied comm•sswn cou~lt:.kd of GJpt.lin LucAs, LiPU

tenant Holland, Lieut~nc~nt GEOHGOIO BONACConsr, Mr. 
GuEniH, the delegate of the Iutel'llat10nal Society of 

the ReJ-C• oss, of a. Br1tish pohce and an interpreter. Our 

Commission consisted of Drs. KIAl\IUliAN, NAZIM, NIZA· 

IIIEDDJN, 1\IA~IIL, and } ENA!II EffenheF1 and a nulSe 



Pt!ople of Yalova and the surroundings: 

Refugees who arrived at Constantinople on Thursday May 26, 1::137·1921, 
on bo11rd 1he steamship Gall Nthal being transported to .Dilaori.lr.euy in the barks 

because they were not J>ermitted to land at Constantiaople • 
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ALIEH Itanim, and six attend,,nts. Mrs. and 1\i'. ARNOLD· 
Toynbee, correspond11nts of Manchester Guardian, also 
nccompanied our commis&ion. Our steamer reached 
YALOVA at one o'clock in the aflernooo of the same day. 
The allted commh; ... ion landed ashore. An hour l.ttPr, on 
the demand made, I, as the delt>gate of the Red-Cresceut, 
and KENAN Bey, as asl>istant led by the Br1t1sh Pohce 
accompany111g U'4 lauded 11t YALOVA 11nd j011-ed the com
mi ... &•on at tht' govef'llemeut bmldwg. Mt·s. .tnd Mr. 
TOYNBEE also, who had ..... sisted us very greatly, landed 
a~:~hu•·e. I found out very soon that t~e fi•·st meetwg 
which hacl taken p~ace Ill the room of tht: comruaude1 
of the forces of occup<~twn, between the All~t·d Com
mJs~>ion and the Greek Commeuder L1euteuant DIMllRI 
PAPA GHJGORIOU, h.td not g1veu very good rebulls Tht' 
lieutenant d~tl uot penmt us to t<.~ke aWthe Moslem 
populatiOn awa~, and ll'Uollng Ius m::.tl'llctions he held 
Ill Ius hands he S.tJd thr~t hr• could only per·m1t to leave 
the population of the burned VIllages who hr~d taken 
refuge at SAMANLI, AK-KEUY, and YALOVA. While we 
hoped to takt• flOU t·efugees WJLh us, the officer spoke only 
of hlty to &Ixty perbons. On account of the poiut ol dispute 
between the membrr·s of the Alhed Comnubston who 
w1shed to take all the Mo::.lem populatiOn away and the 
Greek lieutenant "ho not ouly d1d not w1::.h tp let the 
whole Moslem people go, but on the (..Ontrary fiudmg 
thoukands of obJeLtwus llloJsted that he could refuse 
any refugee to depart without g1vmg any reason, it wab 
dec1Jed th • L the Gt eek L1eult u.tnt &hould by telegram 
d::.k lull he·· lllbll UCllOnb f• om lhe (..OllHUander of UlVlblOn 
.tL UUEMLIK. 

The Allied .. CommisMou beemg the Impo~:>a::.Jlnhty of 
doing anytlung r1ght away other than wait for the ~tn:,wer 
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of the telegram sent to GUEMLIK, thought it J would be 
better to inspect the condition of refugees already at 
YALOVA Taldng into consideratiOn that the mty was 
congested With bandits between whom and the officers 
and soldiers of the hattal1on of occupation, the most 
friendly and mformal relations acs well as conspiracy 
existed, I was mformed 11 wonlJ by better for me to 
return and spend the rest of the day on board and 
not ~t1.1y m the c1ty. So my compamon KENAN Bey and 
I returnPd to the boat. In a note we received half an 
honr later from Mr. GuERRI who was dShot·e, he was mfor
mmg us that the commissiOn would go to SAMANLI and 
AK KEUY and would not relm n earlle th-m 10 o'clock. 

I found the members of the comm1sswn who returned 
at 10 30 at night m a more net·volls and de':lperate con
dition. Any way I perceived t' at "'e voulJ not enjoy the 
one per cent of the famhlies we had seen at GuEMLIK. 
The same bands whwh had burned, pillaged and massac
red about fifteen villages were appomted as gtMtds over 
SAMANLI, and AK KEuY villages wh1ch, somehow had not 
as yet been pillaged and burned. On account of the post
ponement of dt>structwn, these villages had bPcome a 
place of refuge for all the refugees Under the threats 
of these guards, the refugees m these VIllages had ex
pressed to the members of the commission that they 
did not wish to move away. 

The next day It wa.s decided to divide the commis
sion into two branches, the one to go to the villages and 
take the refugees, and thP. othet• to stay at YALOVA to 
occupy itself with the refugees in th~ city and keep in 
contact with the Gt·eek commancier 

Wednesday, May 25, 1337-1921. In compliance With 
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the above decision, the commu:1::,ion which landed ashore 
at eight o'clock in the morning was divided into two 
branches and the first left for A:s:: KEUY and SAMANLI vil
)dges. The first branch which visited the villages was 
composed of lieutenant HoLLAND, the Britl'h delegate, 
and NAZIM and KENAN Effend1es, officials of the JlPd
Crescent and lieutnant GEORGIO BONACCORSI. 

The report given by our officid)s conct>rning the 
incidents which have taken place in these villages, is 
enclosed. 

The second branch of the commission consisting of 
Lieutenant LucAs, the French delegate, 1\lr. GuERRI, the 
delegate of the International the Red Cross Society, of Nxu
MEDDIN Effendi, official of the Soc1ety of the Red-Cresc~:-~t, 
and myself which stayed at YALOVA, viF>iled every quartt>r 
of the city accompanied by the Mouht.trs of the v11laf~es 
and notified the refugees whoso vill.•ges were 
burned to get prepared, and then t•eturned to the govetn
ment building. 



·. 

Ak-Keuy to Yalova. 

Picking up the refugees from the mountains and the 
forests. From the left: I.- The British Police, 
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At that time the caplain PAPA GREGORIO, the commander 

of the forces of occupation of YALOVA district, who 

had received from General LEONARDOPOur.os, the Com

mandr of division at GuEMLIK, the answer of the 
telegram he h.1d E~ent }a<;t night was 1mpatic·ntly waiting 

for the arrival of the commiso,ion. Comparc•d with the 

first mstruct10ns, the answet· which was rl'ceived was 

unfortunately of a more re:.trict1ve nature. The coni

mandt>r ms1sted Lhat the v!Il.•ge'4 of GHA1CHIK., YonnAN, 

and KIRAZLI were not bnrned and hence he could uot 

pet m1l 1 he departure of the people of these villages, who 

had taken refuge <tt YALovA, SAl\IANLJ; and AK KEUY. 

The d1scussion which c.1ptam LucAs cat•r•eJ on for 

two hours wtlh him could uot chan~e llw di'Cision of 

tlus obstmate man. Accordmg to the Greek c.•pt.:in we 

could uot tdke mot•e than fifty to btxl\r refugees. Uut 

in the instructwns giv••n to us we were told we co~ild 
talce s1x hundred refugees. Th1s cb~tmacy of the Gt·eelc. 

officet· left a very bad impresswn ou the comm1s~ion 

The commander of the place openly st.ttcd that he 

WOUJ(f apply W<JJ'd by WOt'd the lll~ti'UClloiiS gi\'Cil to 

hun tn the telegram, un.I that he could uot. by appealing 

to ht~ cono,cience, llllt•l'pt·et the oniE>I s he had 'eceived 
in favor of th .. refugee.;; On this statement ,md JebpoLic 

natute of the Greek officer iL was almo~t unpo~stble 

to gel further asstslance for the refugees After captatn 

LUCAS had expressed hi'i regrets fot• tlus ob~tmacy of 

the offi..:er, 1\Ir Gnern got up to pt·ote~t on behalf of the 
lntemat10nal SoCiety of the Red Cross. ''The International 

Soctety of the Red Cross, he !oatd, "" hich I rept·csent, 
transferred from one enemy countt•y of Europe to the 
ol11er and to neutral countetes, m•ll10ns of old mt>n, 
women and duldreu during the world war. I did not 

8 
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experience such obstructions even m GEnl\JANY wh1ch had 

dr.,played I'Xceptwn.d s•·veuty 111 such c ·~e:o.. Anyho\1\-, I 

do not heheve, that lh,lo; mode of action wlll ,odd fu1·lher 

honors to the Grt>ek natiOn. In compiJ,w, e "11h my duly 

and Lo my gt·eat l'egels for· tlll'se created obstr·nc...twuo; I 

"ill have hoth lo prol('~t to Llw Gt·eek R('d Ct·o-.:-; tlu uugh 

1 he In tet·n.tttOnal Soc1ely ot whtch J am ,, mem bet·, and 

al::.o wlll h.tve Lho bl<>ps t,ll<eu lor Lt.e very w1de publt0Jl) 

"Inch I "til cai'I'Y on 111 the news- p.t pel'S of 1 he t" o 

wor Ids '' Th•·sc bt.•tem• nls seemed &omewhat to 1111pt·t>ss 

the Gt cek conun.mder The <'Om 1111 'iS lOll sePJng 1h,1 t lul'thet• 

dt&CllbSton of the m.•tt•l' was U'>eles.., 111torrned the Gt'<'ek 

c.~pt.un thai un11l 1t gave a fin,tl demsron ,,t lea-..t q1e re

fugeeR at Y -\.LOVA Rhould be a..;Rembled to lho '>hOJ"•>'~'Iwy 

hu thet' sulCI thai th•· d<'Ct'-1011 ,dJoul. tlw St~IUIJon ol Lhe 

que'>IIOu of wlll'lher the le" --on a0count of ,,t·c.lll'd oh-,

Lrw l•ons-- l'efug••e.., \\CJ'O to he Fo.htppcd 01 Lhe contmt ... bt"n 

!.houlol t•elut·n lo CoN:HANliNOPLE wtlhoul. l,aking .my one 

on boat·.!, was pobtpoued until lhe t't•hrru of 1he 13t·ttr ... h 

and H.tllan delt·gale~:~ \\ho h.ul gone tu AK Kll:UY .trtd SA,IA

NU The 0.tpla111 s.ud he t•egt elted very mu< h I hat such a 

llllbUnd•·t staudtng wa~:~ created and Lhal he would 11gam 
tclegi'Oph LEONAlU>OPOULOS lll GUEl\ILIK Jor· mor·e ciiHl ex

tt•IIRIVe powet to ,,ct 111 the m.tltcr. The commrs .... um 

111lormed lum that he wab lr<'C Lu act 111 ·lilY way he 

plt•ased, and that the tt·leg•·ams ,d•·•··1dy rcce1 vcd or· would 
})I' l'ecm ved would h.tve no effect whalcve• on tho deci
siOn they would give. 

After ,u1 hotu· the c...ommtssiou wlwh had gone to AK 

J{EUY and SAMANLI retul'ned, and wformed Lhat all the 

peasants w1shed to come but were afraid of bandtts who 

had become forest guards. When captain LucAs explained 

to them the long and the furmtless discusston which 
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passed between Mr. Guerrl and the Greek commander, 
although the BriLish and the Italian delt>gales el.timed that 
the orders they had from CJONS'I'ANTINOPI.E wu." to tt•ansfer 
all lhe peoplr•, and hence thr\ insistance of the Greek 
captaiu ought uoL to be fakeu into eousic.JeraUon, on ac
coount of the fact that we dirl uol have any powea• of 
execution it was decillt·d lo gel whntcwa• r .• cilities u.ncl 
••IJowances wo could ft.'l' the preEent, and on our 
l'l'lUl'llC to CONSTANTINOPLE explain the mnttor fully 10 thA 

Allied High CorumisHioneer K In spite of fhe Gree), or~ 
fleer's guess, nt least 400 r efngees were a~o~Hembled on 
the ~:~andy ~hot('. 1 he• e "ere nh·o a gt•eat d··nl or 
goods piled up on the laruling plact>. But nwny suspicioutt 
chnractet'8 waiJ(ecl ~·t·uu"d U1r• t•erugeeM. There was no 
c.lcmbt that those men who hacltlae lool'"' of the murderers 
were Lhe baudils. 

AL last emharkment b•·gan. The G•·eelc: office•· seemed 
very fr•rcnclly "ith the ch·ef8 of tho ha.nrJils, nnc.l everybody 
lhat came nloug inlea·f··•·ed with the poor nnd mist-t·able 
peasants. Embal'l{ment which wuR uracle so t·egulnrly 
at GUEi\JJ.m::, on the contt·at·y, became very irr·eguhn•, 
trngic, and threatening het't'. Each refu1ec who nflcr 
so much trouble had at last received his p~tss fa•unt the 
ofliccr was tua•ned bacl{ on half wu.y or ou the g~wAf·Way 
either by the se·rgent or the bandits. Thr• Greek comman~ 
det• sometmws experienCt'd gt•eat difficulty in returning 
the same man to the boat. The officet• talked' with the 
bandits with refe•·ence to every pea58nt who came to 

' control and was acting in accordance with their ~tdvice. 
Although the Allied Commission demanc.led two tht•e·e 
limes the removal of these civil inns the Greek officer suic.l 
th••t they were inte•·prelel's aud hence nccessaa-y foa· him. 
The names of the young men who were detained on 
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certain unfounded reasons, and of the refugees who were 
prevented-. from going to CONSTANTINOPLE, becuase they 
were natives of GnATCHIK, Y·)HTAN, 1\IRAZLI, and PAZAR 
KEUY villages were recorded by the Brthsh police uc
companying the commission. I found out l<ttcr on that 
Mr. 1\Nox, the charge d'affatres of the Bt·1t1~h EmlMsr,y 
has that list. 

After we had saved about 300 p•~rsonr, It· om the 
claws of the Greek commander he received the a"s" et• 
of his second telegram he had sent in the rnornmg. This 
one was more lht•eatening yet. Only the rdugees "ho 
had come to YALOVA not longer than b\O month!'> ago 
ft·om the YORTAN vlllctge which was at fil'l'>l claimed and 
held up as not to have btJJ'ned and "luch late•· on wa"' 
said to have burned and nccot·d1ng to the la">t telegt·am 
was offictally mentioned in the hst of the burned 
village-,, were pet'lllllted to leave. The departu11' to 
CONSTANTINOPLE of refugePs whose arr1val to YALO\'A 
was more than two months was forbidden. If th•s 
telegram was recPived but an hour earher noLhlllg would 
hav.- )wen .tccomphshed. The Gr·eek commander "ho 
relatively hc~d quietened down np unt.•l the receipt ol 
this telegram, a">s11nwd an abc;olutely p• eposterous 
c~tlitude and wholly became a playthmg at the handR ol 
the bandits They even dared to talce out the young 
gil'ls who prevwus1y we• e perm1ttt>d to leave and were 
Jor· th1r, pnl'po ... e pl.tGcd m the bal'lcs in onlt>t' to be t.dcen 
on board But this wc1s pt·eventt>d. The "ourHled persous 
among the refuges wer·e exam111ed by the commission 
phy ... tcJan 1\IAMUHAN l:h·y, and spectally the condition of 
EMINEH lL•mm who wa8 wounded w1th dum-dum bullet 
WdS found to be very pathet1c. (I) 

(II The photograph of EMI'-EH Han•m is pnnted with the detatls of 
the KAPAKLI vdlage atrocities. 
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We were able to tal(e 330 refugees on board. There 

were also several tons of goods and about 10 heads of 

cattle. I left 500 ol(es of bread, 2 boxes of mill(, and 

some med1cine with the local acting Kaimalmm, and 

requested of the Greek commander their d1str1bution 

without distinctlo!l of race and r·eligion to any needy 

person. 

At 9 o'clock at night our boat left fo• CoNsTAN liNOPr.E. 

Two hours later we reached the ~hores of SELil\IIEn. \Ve 

were able only on Thursday at 4 o'clock to send the 
refugees to MAKRY I{Euv in the Larl(s. The people who 

were left at Y ALOV A, SAM AN LI, and AK I(EUY wer·e perhaps 

in greater dauge1· than those left at GuE:\ILIK. Not only 

the soldiers of the Greek company wh1ch had come to 

Y ALOVA and I he sunound i ng v1 It ages on the pretext of 

establishmg order were partner·s "1th the bandits but 

their officers as \\ell became comrades of their cluefs. 

\Vith more than 400 helpless r·efugee~ .tl YALOYA, and 

3.30 at AK KEUY thus a total of 85u per·sons are Impatiently 

"ailing for lhcrr transfet· to CoNSTANTINOPLE I am 

euclosing, herewith, to my r·epurt t w pelllJons which have 

been submitted to 111e by the<:~e people. 
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Followlllg 1s the lllfOJ'tnHtton t·ec<'t\'011 II om I he pc.t

SIInl'l aftet• tlw 111\'t'l'-ltgatwn we m.tdP, conu•t'nJng lhl' 

bUJ•nerl vtll.•ges: 

Name of the village Number· of houses burn&d 

1.- PI!.:SHADIEH vdlo.~g<' tj(}O lot.dly hnn It'd down 

2.- GHAT\.HIK ,. 100 half .. )) 

3- DEI\EH I<EUY }} GO tat.d I y 

4- SULI'ANIEH • 10 " 
» 

5- K,\1\,\ l<lLlS.,A " l.c(\ ,. 

6.- YOR'IAN II 60 • » 

1.- I(IIIA7.Ll ,. 60 I) 

8.-SIGHIHllJIK • 80 » )) )} 

9- PASHA KtWY .. 80 » )) 

10.- Kouur II.EUY ,. 100 » " 
11.- UVEZ PINAlt II !iO .. .. 11 

12- GHIWI\DJEH 01-:REHn 30-40 » ,. » 

13- OlltA BounouN }) 10 I) D 

14.- KEKEK~~ ,, 50 611 ,. " .. 
15.-- TcHALlDJA )) 40~50 .. 
16 - The l..tllll of SHUKlU Elfeud1 111 t!JP uteghbour hood 

uf YAr.OVA "llf> tut,tlly btll'lled dow11 

Followmg u. lite list of the pe1 <;Ons lulled at Ak keuy, 

and whose names have been vett(ied HJl to the p1 esent: 

1.- h.uss Tchaoush. 
2.- SoudJt HussEIN 

3 - MoussA Oglou HASSAN 
4.- HASSAN, hts father. 

5.- NEDJID I LIAS Effen<.h, his son 
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6.- Ann •. 
7.- MollcJ. HusssiN. 

8.- KADIR, his son. 

9.- l(uziM, his 80n. 

ro.- Kodja JsllfAIL, his son. 

If.- Yazidji RIFAAT. 

·~-- Molla REDJEB. 

13.- (BRAHIM. 

14.- HussEIN. 
Ht.- Kurd MEHMED. 
16.- Topal KIDEM. 
17.- Molla lbssAN. 
18.- Oda MEHMED. 

19. - Monhtar HussEIN. 
20.-- TudJar ALI. 
21.- Madjir HASSAN. 
2'1.- OsMAN, his son. 
23.- Kumr., his son .. 

-~4.- Soudji IHSAN.• 
25.- Molla HASSAN. 
26.- YoussouF. 
27.- J~DHEM 0MAR. 
28.- lSSHAK:. 
29.- RusTEM. 
30.- MEMISH OSMAN. 
31- NEDJDEDDIN. 
32.- KAnRI, his son. 

33.- Hu~sEIN Ousta. 

:H- Fenardji ALI. 

35.- IsMAIL Tchaoush. 

36.- 0MAR, his son. 

37.- REDJEB, another son. 
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38.- Kaba OsMAN Oglou IsMAIL. 
39.- Bartinli MouRAD. 
40.- Kodja MEHMED. 
41.- MEHMED Oglou ISMAIL. 
42.- KmEN Oglou IsMAIL. 
43.- TEWFIK ALI Tchaoush 
44.- ISSHAK. 
45.- YAKOUB Tchaonsh. 

Followings are the names of the G1·eek bandits who 
in conspiracy wzlh the Greek boldiers hare burned down 
the above-mentwned villages, and munlered thei1· people: 

1 - MicHAL HadJi MEHMED Tchifhkli. 
2.- CHRISTO. 
3.- TOMA of ELMADJIK. 
4.- CosTY of ELMADJIK, very dose and inli

mate fnend of the Greek captain. 
5.- COSTY of CONSTANTINOPLE 

May 27, 1337-1921. 
MADJID. 

Tlie President of the Commission 
of Relief of the Soceity of the Red Crescent. 
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Copy of the report 

To the Honor~thle Presidency of ll1e Commission of 
Trc~nsport~ttion o( the Refugees of the Red Crescent 
Society on hoard the Steamship GuL-NIHAL. 

S1r: 

Landmg ashore from the steamship GuL-NIHAL at 8 
o'clocl' in the morning of Ma.v 25, together with KENAAN 
B<'y, the H.ed Crescent OffiCial, the Br1tish officer Mr. 
HoLLAND and the ltalic~n officet• Mr. Georg1o Bonaccorsi, 
and a Brttish pohce, and e.even a• med sold1ers given to 
us by the Gt·eek commander on our dt·mand for the pur
pose of accompanying us to and back from the villages 
of AK KEUY aud SAMAHLI, we left YALOVA. and reached 
SAMANLI. We ~:>aw ahout thilty to forty chlldren and 
women, and several men, natives of the villages burned 
by the Greeks, and the male population of which were mas
sacred, pref.euted a pitiful sight and all of whom had 
taken refuge at SAMANLI. These unfot·tunate people were 
extr·emly glad when they saw our commission They 
begged us cryiug uot to leave them there. We told 
t'tem that we had come to take them to CoNSTANTINOPLE, 
and that those who w1shed to go should get pre
pared and waiL for our return. Then we left for AK KEUY 
This VIllage presented a more tragic sight than the others. 
For not only the people who had Ltr~ken refuge here were 
t.;Teate•· in number and moE-t of the villages "ere destroyed, 
but lll!>O "e learned fi om the statements made Ly the 
Mouhtar and the Imam of the village that fifteen origmal 
natives of the v1llage were lnlled by native hands organi
sed by the Greeks, led and directed by the Greek soldiers 
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for the purpose of carrying out fully the pohcy of 
exterminc;ttmg the Moslem population. Our commission 

visiLcd the burial placf's in the streets of the village. "\Vc 
were informed by the people of the village about the 
operations cm ried on a short whiiP. ago by the forest 
guards of scratchmg and removing the blood stains from 
the ground and throwing earth upon the place where they 
had lolled the poor peasants for the purpose of hiding 
them from our commission. 

We took WILh us the refugees of AK KEUY together 
with their goods. Accompanied again by fom armed 
civilian bandits given to us we returned to SAl\JANLY village 
and • .tso taking the refugees who were tht•re went to 
YALOVA. The natives of the ... e two v•llagt>s whom we had 
tdken to YALOVA wei·e not permitted to leave on the claim 

by the Greeks that thmr villages were not bur~~e·d down. 
Confirmmg the heart rentmg statements of these 

people ulrt>ady exposed to all possible atrocities and who 
will be subjected to the same fate as all the:othf'r villages 
have been in case they <~re not taken away in a few days, 
I am, herewith, submitting my report. 

~lay 26, 1337-1921 

NAZIM. 

_ Off1cial of the department of provision of the Depot of 
the Soc1ety of the J. ed Crescent, and official ass1gned 
to tbe duty of transportation ot refugees 
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Treatment of the t-ick and wounded refugPes on board. 

cCopy.• 

To the President of lhe Comm1ssion of T1·anspo1'tatwn of 
Refugees of the Soctely of the Red Crescent, on boa1·d 
the steamship Gul-Nibal. 

'I he first med1cal treatment to the uounded among 
the refuget>s who afte1· bemg saved from the atrocities of 
GrPeks in band1t Opt'l ations in the ueignboUJ ing villagPs 
of YALOVA, and who we•e bewg taken on board the 
ste,unship GurrNIHAL, was given by me and their com
fort was Hs~;nrt>d by pulling them in the second class 
cabm. The first among the wounded who was subjeLted 

to the worst means of extermination was ~ERVI-NAz 

H,mim of Ar. DEREH. (I) Two woundo; we•e observed on 
her body, oue on the left leg, the other on the righ s1de 
of lwr breast caused by a cutting 1ustt ument. The first 
wound which is deeper m comparison with the second 

ha':l not healed as yet. At the s,•me time another 
wouud was seen at the r1ght h.md s1de of the shoulder 

caused by an explodmg instrument. This poor woman 

who has w1tnessed the murder· of her husb.md and of all 
her relatives, has three orphan ch1ldren, one still fed on 
bre11st Because her condition in general as somewhat 
sf'rJOus, .,he must be tPken to the hosp1taJ. GuLIZAR lLuum 

is from the v1llage of 0RTA BouROUN. She was wounded 
very dangerously with a bullet. 

Tlus dangerous wound of Gui.IZAR Hanim at first 

reacted in such a "ay as to make her cond1tton absolutely 

~ l) The med1eal expresstons have been om1tted out of regard to the 

rea den, 



Nedjef Kouli Oglou Mehmed Rectjeb, the Persian, wounded with dum dum bullet by the 
Greek soldiers at Keukdjek Dereh of Yalova while being treated at the hospital. 
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hopeless. Her condition in general is very good now. 
She has appetite and no fever. 

The male wounded: KASSIM MASSOUM is ;m old llldll · 
of 55 years of age. He had calloused bruises over his 
body indicating that he has bC'en beaten by several 
persons. Besides these two healed wounds, two other 
wounds were seen at his back on both ~>ides just below 
the neck caus«'d by a cutting instrument. 

MEHMED REDJEB, is a Per&i.w who had gone to 

GHEUKDJEH-DEREH several years ngo and mdrriNt there. 
He has two bullet woundq and three wound-. c~us· d by 
a culling instrument. 

May 26, 1337-t9'!1. 

Dr. KrumnAN KENAN, 

Accompanymg the lntemahonal CommJssJon of lnvesugallon, 
and the Society of the Red Crescent, 

Following is the list of some of the villages which 
afle1· then· populatwn we1·e massacTed and all p1 ope1ty 
ptllaged and loQted were desll'Oyeli anrl bw ned down: 

V1llages 

AK KEUY 

TCHILTIKDJI 

GHEDELEK 

No. of 

houses People Consideration 

t 30 550 The majority of the 
people killed. Vrll.ege 
exi:-. ts as bcfvre 

t50 700 V1llage burnell. Part of 
people masbacred P.n't 
~'> at GuEMLIK. 

t tO 850 The village wholly bur
ned arrd pillaged. 27 
lulled and 14 wounded 



Safnaz, native of Curdji village 
of the N1.1hieh of Armoadli, wounded with bayonet of Greek soldiers. 



Villages 

DJrHA.I!l KEUY 

KAPAKL[ 

- t27 

No. of 
houses People Cone.ideration 

verified. Gu·Jg rapecl, 
and a 70 yt•ar s old wo
man vwlatecl, A I~ 

ye.trs ,old girl nflet• 

being ..apt•d hacl hN· 
chin 'toi'Jl.to p1ecc1A. 

' ' 
50 250 13 killed and 2 woumled 

\'Pt'iliecl. p,,·pul.rtiun 
fled Nul. kiiOWJI where 
they are. 

1'20 ~50 P.l.t'l nf pc-oph1 nlt·cady 
t.1kr•n refugc1 ~tt CoNs-
1'A.I!lllNOPLF:. 12.~ 1\tllc•cl 

'" the l.tbl. e'ent veri
fic•d. The viJJ,.,gc' \\holly 
bm·necl, 1\llcl go9clo.; JH

ll..a:~e I. P.u t C'f people 
\\Ito I mel flecl tu Uw 

tnOUill,liiiS \\Cl't1 ),ll.cJy 

hwn~hl to Co.l!l~l'A.N'II
NOPLK hy I he Red
Crc•sc~eut. 

T\onJA D1nYI BAI.A 80 350 Vtll.tgc "holly lml'lled. 

Goods, Jtrnpc•rty and 
hve-t.loclc ptll.rged, 

forCibly taken away 
und the people massa
cl'ecJ. 

KonJA l>EIIEYI Zm l:iO 500 Vall.rgc· wholly burnell 

People _mass11cred. 
Goods, live-stock 
pillaged. 



The corpses of the Moslems-· murdered and thrown into 
the sea at Ismldt by the Greelcs -- washed ashore. 

. I 



Villages 
TcuiNARDJIK 

TcHALIDJA. 

J(OURD KEUY 

0RTA BOUROUN 

GUNLIK. 

GEUKDJEH DEREH 

Ouz PINAR 

PACHA KEUY 
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No. of 
houses People Consideration 

125 :>50 V1llage partly burned. 
W1th the exception of 
20 persons all people 
killed. Goods, live
stock ptllaged. 

40 150 All houses burned. Ma-
jority of people killed. 
Goods, It ve-stock pi
llaged and forcibly ta-
ken away. -

100 400 Vtllage wholly burned. 
Some of people ktlled, 
some gone to moun
tains. Goods, live-sto
ck p1llaged and for
mbly taken away. 

35 150 All houses burned. 30 
pet·sons lulled. Goods 
pillaged. 

50 200 All houses burned. 2 
pet f:IOUS killed. People 
fled, unknown where 
they are. 

30 100 Most houses burned. 
Not known whet·e the 
people are. 

50 ~00 Most houses burned. 

Majority of people lcil
led. Some gone to the 
mountmns. 

80 350 All houses Lurned.Goods 
live-stodc p1llaged 20 

~ persons kllled. 



Villages 

SOULIDJIK 

KIRAZLI 

YonTAN 

-130 

No. of 

houees People Consideration 
50 200 All ht,uses burn€'d.Goods 

live-stock pillaged. 
people who had escaped 
massacres not known 
where. 

60 250 All houses burned.Goods 
pillaged. 20 persons lul
led, the rest not known 
where. 

60 250 All houses burned. 
People not known 
where. 

DEREH KEUY 60 250 All houses burned. 
People not known 
where. 

Town of ORBAN GAzi 1000 · 4500 The center of the J(aza 
wholly burned. Goods, 
liTe· stock pillaged. 
Religious and gover
nement bmldings des
troyed with bombs.Part 
of populatiOn killed. 

ltESHADIEH 400 1050 VIllage wholly burned. 

EssADEH 

TCHAKIRLI 

EVREGBEL 

Goods pillaged. Majo
rity of people killed. 
Those who managed 
to flee not known where. 

40 200 Th•~ same. 
120 550 VIllage wholly burned. 

Goods pillaged. Majo
rit.y of people lulled. 
Those who managed to 
flee not lmown where. 

150 700 The same. 



Villages 
AKHARIM 

DOUDLIDJAH 

NARLI 

FISTIKLI 

KA. RA.DJA. ALI 

MEDJIDIEH 

SELEMIEH 

-tM 

No. of 
houses People Considetation 

25 130 People trying to exis 
under d1fficult condi
tions by bribing the 
Greek commanders. 

200 850 Village "'holly burned. 
People massacred. Go
ods, hve-stock pilla
ged and for·llibly taken. 

130 550 Although 250 of its pe-
ople took refuge at 
CONSTANTINOPLE those 
staying bl'hind killed 
afterwards. Goods pi
llaged .. 

130 550 Some of its people pre
viously tal{en t•efuge 

at CONSl'ANTlNOPLE. So
me of those staying 

behind in the village 

ldlled. Goods pillaged. 

130 650 200 persons previously 

taken refuge at CoNs

'f.AN'l'lNOPI.K. Lately tht! 

village wholly burned, 
pt•ople massdcred. Wo
men after being viola

ted killed under torture. 

30 200 Subjected to pillage and 
massacrt". 

60 700 50 per·sons pr·evionsly 

tukCII rl'fuge at C0Nl)-

1'AN fiNOPl.E. 



Villages 
LUTFIEH 

IIAIRIEH 

IfAIDERIEH 

}HSANIEH 

KuTCHUK KouMLA 

SULTANIEH 

BUYUK KOUMLA 

KouRSAK 

YENI-KEuY 

HAMID ABAD 

TESHVIKIEH 

- 132--

No.·of 
houses People Consideration 

20 100 7 killed, 2 wounded 
verified. People sub
Jected to massacre the 
village pillaged. 

35 250 100 persons previously 
taken refuge at CoNs
TANTIMOPLE People sta
ymg behmd lately mas
sact·ed.Vtllage pillaged 

35 250 Snbjected to massacre 
and p1llage. 

19 t 00 SubJected to massacre 
and pillage. 2 lollt>d, 
10 wounded venfied. 

400 150 P•llagNl Part of people 
came to CoNsjPLE. Ovee 
60 lulled verified. 

10 70 Subjected to massacre 
and pillage. 1 lolled; 
and 1 wounded vertfied. 

120 600 Peoplefledtomountmns. 
Alive or dead unknown. 
Goods pillaged. 

60 J'W 30 o( its Moslem houses 
pillaged and burned. 
People massacred. 

The Moslems of tlus 
VIllage having Greek 
and Moslem people, 
were transferred to 
0RHAN GAzr. Many were 
lnlled on the way 

Vlllage burned after 
peopl~ were subJected 
to massacre and goods 
were ptllaged. 

People lolled very tragi
c,tlly; and burned ahve 
in the fire.VIllnge pilla
ged and burned. 



The mosque of the Perl Jllssar village in t_he Kaz.a of 

Yenl Shehlr burned and destroyed with bombs by the Greeks. 
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Translated copy of the proclamation in French, dated 

June 6, 1337-1921, concerning the atrocities the Greeks 

have committed in places under their occupation in Turkey, 

sent to the Universities of all Civilised Countries by the 

Union of Students of the University of Constantinople. 

Fellow Students: 

'Ve felt obliged to appeal to your sentiments of 
hum,mity and mercy on behalf of a p.trt of human 
beings which is experiencing to ddy the worst calamaty 
that may befall a nation. \Ve viii not speak of the political 
situation credted in Turkey after the armistace whwh 
ended the world-war. What we WI!>h to let you kuow,is: 
The policy of ~ystematic exterminatiOn of some people 
with their women, and ch1ldren in Anatoha during the 
armistice "hich has la&led for three years. You heard 
that the Greek Army landed to SMYRNA two yea• s ago, 
and from the Aegean Sea up to the shores of MARl\IARA, 

she mvaded the Turk1sh sOil ; that she st~rted a war, 
the t·qual of which history has uot yet reco• ded, 
ag.nnst thE' TUJ kish nation which had given up her 
arms du• mg the A• mistice s1gned with the Great Powers. 

Cont.lderwg a very opportune moment the m1sfortUJws 
.llld agonies an the midst of which the Turkish nation 
was stJ ugglmg, the Greeks attempted to deceive by 
every means of propaganda the public opinion of the 
wur)d which h H.l .tlready httle knowledge about the 
Tut·ks. After ha\ iug succeeded "ilh their dever propa
ganda the&e deceivers began a barbaric Moslem m;.ssctcre 
in Asia l\hnor. 

'Ve, the enlightened youth and the students of the 
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Turkish University, are appealing to your conscience and 
sentiments of humanity on behalf of our fathers, brothers, 
and fellow 1\foblems who were torn to pieces with Ga·eek 
bayonets, slaughtered and burned alive in the vilt.tges 
and the mosques in ANA.TOLIA. The atrocilies already 
taldng place in ANATOLIA, of which we submit to you 
only a very •hLtl" portion "ith the photogr.tphs and 
documents, are E>Uch as to make any human being, 
without dislinction of t·ace .. ud religion, to shiver and 
shud· oer at. 

The.,e alrocihes havt> also bt>Pn confirme•l by the 
commission of iuve:-tigatiun cnu,ist111g uf the ll••luo~h 

Gent>ral Fl'anks, of the Fr·ench Colonel W1g, an•l of 
the Italian Colonel Roletlo, who have seen th m locally, 
and found in their report G•·neral LEOIURDOPOULos. the 
comm11nder of the tenth Greek division, guilty. 

Your fellow-brothers of the Turkish University, who 
are sb·ggling hard in the rnidht of every p1·h atiun and 
misfortune for the mere love of lmowledge, consider it a 
duty lo .submit these terrible a~rocilies to your very 
noble and pure conscience. 

June 6, 1337-1921. 
Union of the Students of the 
Literay School of the University 

of COSNTANTINOPLE. 



... 

Two orphans who managed _to save their lives by fleeing 
to the mountains .and whose parents were murdered 

by. the Greeks~ 



...... , .. 
ANATfJLil 

M E R N 0 I R 



Atrocitiss of tha kaza of Bsycos. 
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The burning of Huseinll Aillage very close to Bosphorus 

by a Greek battalion for the purpose of Hulgary. 

It was found out from the official document drawn up 
by the council of elders of I he vlllr~ge dated May I, 1337-

1\)21, of the special commiSSIOn winch had carried on 
local mvestigation that on July 15, 1336-1920, a Greek bat
talion surounded the village of HuSEINLI withm the KAZA 

of BEYCOS on the BosPHORUS, and terrorizmg the people 
with machine guns and volley fire, forced them to 
flee. They bUt ned the village wtth 1ts 35 houses, mosque, 
the school house, the stables, depot.. and the crops they 
had harvested ; they carried away w1th them 147 heads of 
cattle of the v1llage, and befot e burmng the houses 
lorcibly took away all~the movable property, money and 
jewelery. They even IJ·ansferred all these goods with the 
villdge carriages to TcHIBOUKLI on the BosPHORUS. Fol
lowing th1s mctdent, on the application of the people to 
tho British commander and the Greek headquarters, 93 

heads of cattle whtch the people hdd seen at TcHIBOUKLI 
wt·re returned. The othe• s were considered ultimately 
lo1>t on account of hrivmg been slaughtered before 
the very eyes of the people ,tnd some bemg carried away 
to olher places, m spite of the repeated demands and insls-
1 ance _of the Bdtish commander. Some of t 11e 150 people 
\)f' the village moved .md emigrated to neighbouring vil
lages, nnd a few took refuge and were hving under extt·eme 
tbfficulty in the 8 houses of the village which they som
how fixed up. 
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The murder of DJevad Effendi, the foreman of 

"l'~haouahll farm by a Greek Detachment. 

It was found out from the off1cial document number 
79 drawn up on May 8, 1337-1921, by the village council 
of elciers, and from the report number 365, dated May 
14, 1337-1921, of the commisc;ion which carried on local 
inve~:.t1gaUon that,during the month of October 1337 1921, a 
Grt>ek det11chment heseiged the TcHAOUSHLI farm in BEvcos 
on the BosPHORUS, beat very severely and tortured DJEVAD 
Effendi the fat·m foreman and his stx companions. They 
cau1ed away DmvAD Effendi out of the vtllage and mur
dered him. 

The flight to the woods and taking refuge at Domall 
village of 4 years old Nlyazl and hls 8 years old sister 
Bemzleh, who had lost their parents. 

From the official document dated May 8, 1337-1921, 
the or1ginal of which is kept, drawn up by the counc1l of 
elders of the SIRA PINAR village, and ft·om the- report number 
365, dated l\f.1y 13, 1337-1921, of the commission which 
cat·t·wd on local mvestigation: 

Durmg the burning of the HussEINLI village wh1thin 
the Sluleh dl&tnct and the continuatiOn of the volley fire 
the pt>ople of the SIRA PINAR vtllage, "hich is vet·y cl~se 
to HussEINLI, left the1r houses and fled to the mountains. 
Speci~tlly on the day of the iuc1dent many of the people 
"ho fled to the mountains lost the tracl' of their familhes, 
Some children losing tluer parents have remained hungry 
for daytj lll the hollows or trees. 
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REMZIEH 8 years old and her brother NrAzr 4 years 
old, children of SAMI Oglou MEHMED, not findmg their 
pareuts, roamed for days m the woods and finally managed 
to reach DoMALI Keuy on the Black Sea coast and toolc 
refuge with some relatives they c;uld 'recall 

On entermg thts village, the Greek fo1ces first burned 
the crops, then forcibly took a" ay the village ltve-stock 
and the goods they found m the houses ilnd cat'l'ted them 

away "\Hih the VIllage vehicles to TcHJHOUKLI. They bur
ned the mo&que, the school house, the coffee house, the 
shops and the homes. 

The people who returned after tJ1e GrePks left mana
ged to put out the fire of some houses, and thus found 
somll &helte•· Through thetr repeated appeal fot· the return 
of then· antmals and through the mediJ.tion and lii&Istance 
of l\lr Tucl{et· only 27 hec~ds of Cclttle whwh ts but a !>m,dl 

fmctwn of the whole were retmned lo them c:~.nd the •est 

"ere taken here and there and thus wet·e ulttmately lost 
to the people A ftet· thts wCidenL the Gt·eek detachments 

vi&Itcd twiCe the villagP, beat and tortured oil the persons 
they mel. 

The burning and destructiOn of the to" n of OmarU, 

and of Hueselnli, Sira Pinar vrllages by the 

Greek soldiers; and murder. 

On Saturd,ty July 15, 1336-1920, the Gteek fotceb 
b~·s~eged and burned the villages of llussEINLI, and 
SmA PxNAR, and mvaded the town of 0MARLI, the 1\aza 

center, attacked the people With bomb, machwe gnn, 

and volley fire The excited people m their fear managed 
to save their In es by fleemg to the moun tams 
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FERID Oglou Azrz native. of the same village who 
on account of age and for being crippled could not flee 
was killed tragi-cally. The crops on the fields, the shop 
and the houses of the town were set on fire and burned. 

This tragic incident was found out from the offiCial 
document of the town counCil of elde•·s dated May 7, 
1337-1921 and from the report numuer 365, dated May, 
14, 1337-1921, the original of which is kept, of the special 
commission which carried on local investlgcttion. 

6 innocent Moslems of Boz Haneh beaten and wounded 

with rifle buts and bayonets by the Greek soldiers. 

It was found from thP. official document dateJ. May 
I, 1337-1921 drawn up by the vill,age council of elders 
the origmal of which is kept, and ft·om the written and 
recorded statements of the sufferers that a Greek detach 
ment consisting of 45 persons and under the comaud 
of a lieutenant again visiting the Boz IIANEH VIllage of 
the Kaza of 0111ARLI on October 26, 1336-1920 gathered 
the people on the coffee houses. They examined the 
people and forcibly car·ried along with them ADIL Oglou 
REDJEB, SA~IM Oglon IBRAHil\!, EMIN Oglou HIFAAT, 

HASSAN Tchavoush Oglou YoussouF, MousTAPHA Oglou 
IBI-IAHIM, and the colfee hou<;e keeper RIZA to KILIDJLI 

village at half an hour distance from Boz HANER. They 
beat wounded and lead them on with • ifle buts and 
bayonets on the way to the village and on their anival 
\\Ilhe blood runing all over thP-m at KrLIDJLI finally 
set them fl'ee on the t·equest andpleas or the people 
of the village. 
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Passing the noose to the neck of 25 mnocent people of 
Boz Daneh1 and Eumurdjeh viliages ; torturing them 
by six months of imprisonment and wounding. 

From the dooument dated May 5, 1337-1921_, and 
subm1tted by the counctl of elders of Boz HANER and 

EuMREMDJEH villages of the Kaza OiVIARLI, and from the 

report number 365, dated May 14, 1337-1921, of the com

mtssion winch carrted on local investigation: 

On September 2, 1336-1920, a company of Greek 

soldiers consistmg of a capitain, a lieutenant, 2 second 

lieutenants, and approximately 150 Greek soldiers 

bes1ged the Boz HANEH and EUMRU:NDJEH VIllages. They 
carried and imprisoned the people in the coffee house. 

Out of the people they passed the nosse to the necks 

of twenty one persons and tied them to the tree in front 

of the coffee house and beat them for hours Then 

they took down and beat them for hours Then they led 

them to Polonnaise prisonhouse wounding them from se

veral places on the way with rtfle buts, sword backs and 

bayonets. They also tortut·ed and persecuted them durmg 

their six months of imprtsonment. 

Following is the list of the 21. persons who have been 

subjected to the above-mentioned atrocitles 

t.- 1\iEHMED Aga, the second .Mouht<~r. 

2.- MEHMED ALI. 

3.- IBRAHil\I Oglou lJJAsm. 

4.- SHABAN Oglou FETHI 

5.- ALI Oglou HAsSAN 
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6.- Au Oglou Azxz: 
7.- HASSAN Oglou ~ AZI.Z. 
8.- HUSSEIN Oglon YACHAR. 
9.- ~iEHMED Oglou REDJEB. 

10.- SEYID Oglou ABDULLAH. 

1 f.- AHMED Oglou MousTA.PHA. 
12.- Nouar Oglou RAIF. 
13.- MEHMED Oglou HusseiN. 
14.- Au Oglou Az1z. 
15.- IBRAHIM Oglou Azxz. 
16.- Au Oglou HussEIN. 
17.- AHMED Oglou MEHMED. 
18.- ALI Oglou HAKKI. 

19.- HASSAN Oglou 1\IEHMED. 
20 - MEHMED Oglou HAKKI. 
21.- RIFAAT. 

Beat10g of the people, and robbing of the live-stock 
of the village of Mouradll. 

It \\as found out from the official document dated May 
2, 1236-1920, drawn up by the v1llage council of elders, 
the original of which IS kept, that on Sunday, July 13, 
1336-1920, a tmhtary detachment of approximately 50 
soldiers under the command of a Greek officer coming to 
the village of MouRADLI of the Kaza of BEYCOS forcibly 
took away all the live-stock of the village. They entered 
the houses ttnd plllagt·d all the jewelery and the movable 
goods, and burned the houses of SEIFUI.LAH, KADJI Oglou 
HussEIN, the piles of wheat and all the crops. Tlu•y beat 

and tortured tho peasants by the names of IBRAJUllrl O~IOll 



Hadji OsMAN, BEKIR Oglou ZAJUR, KAHRAMAN Oglou 
DJAFER, HADJI Oglou Hus'3EIN, AHMED Oglou HusSEIN, 
and HIMMET Oglou AnrF. 

Beating of women by the Greek soldiers who had gone 

to Omarll, the proposterous and the outrageous commander 

of the d~tachement. 

It was found out from the document dated May 2, 
1337-1921, drawn up by the village council of elders that 
during the month of December 1336-1920, a Greek de
tachment l.}nder the command of a Greek officer commg 
again from BEYcos to OMARLY forc1bly took away the 
goods of the people on the pretext of searching arms 
They also beat the women du•wg the search. The officer 
of the same detachment took by force the bed covers 
from Hadji OSMAN Oglou l\IousTAPHA's house where he 
was rece1ved for the mght as a. guest, beat and msulted 
very badly when the poor man pleaded mercy from him. 



Mr. Bouraelb, the delegate for the East of the Red Cross 
Society of Switzerland who rendered valuable services for 

the protection of the Moslem population. 

tO 



The Atrocities of tha Kaza of Shileh 
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12 years old orphan llr'Ioustapha wounded with bayonet 

while throwing himself upon the corpse of his murdered 

father ; Kalaydjl Yorgal who makes confessions in the pre

sence of the British commander of Shileh; crimes of the 

famous lieutenant Katcharos; the murder of women and men. 

Durwg the month of April 133'7-1921, a Gref'k de
tachment consist•ug of 35 soldiers and undt>r the commaud 
of a Greek sergent came to the village of Hadji .Mous
TAPHA of the NAHIE!i of I he AGHUVA, eutered the houses 
oo the pretext of sertrching arms, and after hrtviug formhly 
tdken all the money, jewelery, and oth"r valuable p:·operty; 

l.- They threw a 45 years old man by the name of 
HAsSAN, son of SALIH, on the ground, and killed by cut
ting him from his throat and wounding him in 28 other 
places of his body. 

2.- They killed Laz Oglou Au, son of AHMED, by cut
ting his body into two and bayonetting lum in different 
places. 

3.- They killed the 12 years old 1\lousTAPHA, who 
pleaded merey for his father Laz Oglou AHMED and wished 
to throw himself on the corpse of his father, wtth nume
rous bayonet wounds. 

4.- They also killed Laz Oglou MousTAPHA, son of 
KADIR, Duz Taban Oglou HASSAN, son of HussEIN, and 
YoussouF Eflendi of TREBIZONDE, the village teacher, by 
bayonetting them through different parts of their bodies. 
They also insulted and beat many of the "omen "ho seemg 
the tragedy, began to sob and moan and wounded EMINEH, 
the w1fe of the Ouzoun Oglou, ZEINEB, the wife of another 



Ouzoun Oglou MousTAPHA, and NAKIEH, the vife of KARA
MEJ\USH Oglou. 

It was found out feom the rec01·ded statement of the 
Greek band1L I{ALAYDJI YoRGHi, who al"o • epeated his 
statements in the presence of the BriLi&h Commander of 
8HILEH that the Greek heuteant KATAHAROS had planned 
out and executed this incident, helped in this by KEUSSEH 
DnnTRI of YENI KEUY. It was also found out f• om the 
contents of the document-; of court that the corpses \\luch 
were lal{en to SHILEH were also seen by the commander 
of the Briti&h detachment there, and that they were exa
mined also by the Bl'itt..,h tmhtary physician The copy 
of the report of the Ottoman board of physiCians concer
nmg their phystcial exammatwn is kept on the file 

Atrocities committed by the Greeks in the Nahieh of 

Aghuva; the beatmg of Balli Effendi, the Governor of the 

Nahieh; the sinking of the rowing boats by the Greek 

destroyer; murder and pillage. 

According to information received from the depart
ment of informatiOn of the Mmistry of War, FIAZil\I, 

native of KABAKOS village in the Nahwh of TEKEH, who 
was at first aneslf'd by the Greeks and released was 
again arre.,ted by VASSIL, the guard of tlH" Greek prison
hou.,e, who after three days was specially despatched for 
that purpse, and was murdered on the way with nfle and 
bayonet while he \\as being led to the to" n. 

On the night of November 19, 1337-1921, several 
Greek soldiers on the advice and guidance of the Greek 
population of YENI-KEUY entered by breaking the door 



Emigration of the Mosltm population of Armoudli with some of their household goods 
which they managed to save. 
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of the house of the grocer HussEIN Effendi, Persian 
citizen, and residing at HADJI KASSIM street and forciblY 
took away his jewelery worth 600 pounds. 

HALIL Effendi, the Governor of the Nahieh of 
AGHUVA, w.ts led under guards to the Greek court 
martial at Isnnnr and was subjected to great torture 
and cruelties at SHILEH Greek nnhtary quarters. 

Through the middle ot March 1337-1921, sailing boats 
of RASSIM, SHAKIR, YAKOUB and MOUSTAPHA captaws 
were sunk by a Greek destroyer near Aghnva, the captdin 
and 1he crews were led to SHILEH Greek military qu1rter 
where lhey were subjecteci to great torture and cruelty 
and then sent to an unknown destina.tion. Nothing has 
been heard of them. 

On Apl"il 5, 1337-1921, lmdm SADIK Effendi, n<tlive 
of Y AZI MENAYIRI village, who together With his Wife 

were gomg to the neigbourmg VIII.tge met a Greek band 
consisting of 15 persons. His wife was killed with the 
rifle fire and he himself mana~ed to flee on his horse 
back and save his lafe. 

60 years old SAil\! Oglou SALIH, native of YAZI 
MENAYIRI Vtll.tge of the Nahieh of DEYIRMEN 'l'CHAYIRI, 
who had gone lo the center of the Nahieh was lolled 
by the Greeks on hi~!> way back 

ThA attack of the Greek officer, and soldiers on 70 

years old man at the village of X:ara Mandinh; 

beating, wounding, and pillage. 

From the report number 365, dated May 12, 1337-1921, 

the 01 igmal of wh•ch is kept by the government, of the 
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special commission which carried on local investigation. 
On February 2, 1337-1921, an officer, a sergent, a 

corporal and a detachment of 9 Greek soldiers coming 
lO the KARA 'MANDIRAH village of the Kaza of SHILEH and 
arrestmg and imprisoning the people have: 

1.- On the pretext of searching arms led lladji 
MousTAPHA, Kutchuk EMIN Oglou HussEIN, Kenmurdju 
Oglou MousTAPHA and Potout· Oglou IBRAHil\1 one by one 
to their houses. They asked f• om each of them large 
sums of money according to the list which they had 
previOusly prepared. They beat them for hours with 
r1fle buts and bctyonets and tortut·ed some by wounding 
them from their throats and other parts of their bodies 
before the eyes of their families. 

2.- Burned with matches the beard of 70 years old 
MouSTAPHA and beaten him until he became unconscious. 

3.- Beaten his wife and daughter so severely that 
they are sLill ill in their beds • 

.4.- Crippled, Kulc.huk EMIN Oglou HASSAN by brea
king his arms and legs. Three days later his daughter 
•iled of fedr and wound, and his Wife EMINEEI HATOUN 
is &till in her bed. 

5.- Beaten severely also the 11 year~ old MOMSTAPHA, 
the son of Imam Effendi, and lw~ mother, HADIDJA HATOUN, 
after which they were roobbed of their cash. 

Looting by the Greek soldiers on Scatarl Shlleh 

Road; wounding and murder. 

It was found out from the document number 175, 
dated May 8, 1337-1921, drawn up by the villa~e council 
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of elders, the - or1gmal of which is kept by the go

vernment, that during the month of November ~336-1920, 
thrrteen person<J who were commg from ScuTARI 

w1th 14 carrr.•gcs were helct up and blopped at KAPAI\LI 

by a Greek mrhlary detavhment or 25 per·son'-1 among 
whom also lhere "ere soml' Greel{S of YENY E~EUY. 

The Greeks killed SADIK wll'r rdle fir(>, wuuncled Alt, the 

son of HusSEIN Agha, from two places, and also wout•· 
dmg Yous . .,ouF Aghn. With rrfle fil'e, they to .. k n.way from 
them the 500 pound~ which was fl)und on them ;mrl Hlso 

the property worth 600 pounds fourrtl rn lllf• cai'ri •ges. ~ 

Atrocities committed by the Creek soldiers of hanging 

of Moslem women by their hair; draggmg of their tied 

up husbands on the streets; and the lolhng of Emrullah 

by tearing him to pieces. 

A Greek detachment of 25 soldiers and some ban

chis cooper.:tlmg with them under I he command of a 

Sel'gent which h.td come to ERENLER 1\fEZARLIGHI vrllage 

following tlie occupatron of SHILEH by the Gt·ecks, all.:tcked 

the people and tortured I !rem by han§.dn~ the ''omen ft·om 
theu· hair aud d 1 aggmg 1 he men w1 th then· feet Lied up. On 
their r eturri they !.ted up the hands and lhe feet of HussEIN 

Oglou EMRULLAH who was working <lt hts field, nHde 

hun t,,rgeL 'to their {no and afler havmg made holes all 

over hun they chopped off h1s head from hi~ body, di10 

tore the poor man lo pieees. The details of l!Jese atrocit.res 

were found out from the document dr~tedMay4, 1337-1921, 

the original of whiCh is kept, drawn up by the VIllage 

coqncil of elders, · 



The J'uins of the houses at Kara llllursel, burned down by tha Greel's 



The Moslem Quarters at lemldt burned and ruined by the Greeks. 
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Busaeiu murdered by the Gt'eek soldiers. 

It was found out from the document number 29, 
dated May 4, t337-t92t, drawn up by the v.illage council of 
elders, the original of which is kPpt by the government, 
that during the month ofNovemher 1336-1920,KuziM Oglou 
HussEIN Tchaoush, the guard of 0ROUDJ ALI VIllage within 
the Kaza of SHILEH, was killed at KoRILAR place at an 
hour's distance from the village 

Even the mediation and intervention of the officer of 
the British detachnment cannot stop the atrocities of Iieute
ant Katcharos at SHILEH. 

It was found out from the document dated .May 7, 
t337-t92t, drawn up by the village council. of elders, the 
origmal of which is kept lhat durmg the month of December 
1336-1920, a Greek detachment of 30 soldier!'. under the com
mand of the Greek officer heutenaut JhTCHAROS came to 
ERENLER MEZARLIGUI village Tt~kmg out of his house 
Effendi Oglou ALI, and lywg up his hands and f, et, 
beat lum 111 public until he became unconsciOU:il and then 
carrymg to SaiLEH in un exhau~ted conditiOn they beat 
him for days, Hnd finally lulled lum with bayonet and 
rifle In Hpite of the appeal uf his family and the media
tion of the offi,·er of the Brllish detachment, Jus corp!ooe 
WHS not delivered, hut instead was bi.tlien. 
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Atrocities of the Greek soldiers 

in the VIllage of Xarvanseray, and violation. 

IL was found out f1 om I he document numbe~ 33, 

dated NovembcJ' 6, 1336-19'20, the Ol'lg'llhtl of whtch Is 

kept, drawn up by the vdl..tgc council ot elders, th.tt du

IIllg the month of Oclobe•· 13J6-1920, 11 deta<-hment of 

twenty fiv~e, com,istwg of the Gieeks ot YENI J{EUY and 

G•·eck l'.old•e• s, came Lo the KARVANSERAY viii.•ge of tl1c 

Kaz,, ot SHILEH. They ente1 ed the lwu:,e of Topal O~;luu 

Had]I HussEIN, wounded him ft·um several pl..tct>s w1th 

b<iyonels and ..tttacking Ins danghtt·r in-l.1w HADIDJA who 

wa~:. Ill the oJI{e•· room wouuded and k•lled he• Tlwy 

also cat·r•cd out ot the village Lhe wll•· of MousTAI'HA 

Imam Oglou, who w .. s viOlated hy all L'•e Greek bultller:. 

A Greek detachment robbs 500 pound-s from a poor village 

It was fouud outfrom the document d.ttl'd May 8, 1337-

1921, the OI'Jglll<.~l of whu_,h IS kept, tlr..t."n up Ly the 

vill.•ge connell of eldet·s, and fl'om the 'epot·t number 

365, tl•t•·d 1\I.•y 14, 1337-1921, of Lhe ._peCJal COIIIIlU..,'i>IOII 

whJCh c.ll'l'Jt'd onloc.tl mvt•.,J.•gaLIOn, that dut ing the month 

of M.uch 1337-f9t1, a Q,·, ek det.chnwnt came to the 

DElii:I.i\IEN Tt:HAYIHI DIVAN, beat t e people v.hom lhey 

gatl.ered to I he mobque "hile they we• e 111 TcHENGUELLI 

VIllage and robbed tht'm of their money of apprux•matdy 

500 pounds. They wounded MoussA Oglou 1\IEHMED, 

IsMAIL Oglou MEHJ.\JED,.and earned along with them out 

of the village LAz BAYRAM Agha, and lulled him very 

tragically. 
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The wippiog out of existence of a whole family in 

Tchlfllk village; the murder of 8 years old Youssou! 

Taken fr·om the document dalt·d 1\I,ty 8, 1337-1921, 

drawn up by lhe village council of eldet·s of TcHIFLIK, also 

known as MESHIIOUTIET village of SHILEH, and from the 

report number 365, dated Mr~y 14, 1337-1921, ot the 
,..pectdl commi..;siOH wluch cat·ried on local investigalwu: 

A Gr t•ek det.tchment which came to I he vlll<~ge du

rmg the month of November 1336-1920, entet·etl the houses 
On lhe pretext Of Searchiug arms, robbed and piiJt~ged HJI 
v.J.Iuable pt·operty, money and the jewelery. They beat 

Kouri MAHMOUD Oglou J{ASSIM, lhe Mouhtat·, 1\el Oglou 

HAYDAR, 1\IEHMED Oglou J(IAMIL, MEHMED Otl;IOU IHSAN, 

HadJi DJEVRI HASSAN, natives of I he vill..tge, wilh sword 

and bayond b.tcks for hours and ktlled very tragwally 

aftee great to•tnre and CI·uelty TossouN Agha, a notable 

of the vtllagt>. 

lladjt ~JEvni, his brother who watne~:>sed lhe ct·uelttes 

m~:~de to TossouN Agha a11d aftet·wards laid sick in bed 

on account of beating and torlnre; his wtfe and his son 

Hafiz and IBnAHIM died 11 ft>w days lalet· of severe beating. 

On the s.tme day 8 ye.~t·s old YoussouF, son of You

ssouF Oglou MEHMED, and his w1fe NADIREH were killed 

by the Greek~ walh bayonet and volley fit e. 
On the day which these incidents were taking place, 

many pregnant women 111cluding Shehrieh, the daughter 
in law of MEHMED Oglou KAssiM Agha, miscarried thear 

habaes. 
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The murder of Manav Oglou Bustem by having his body 

separated into two and having his head, ears, arms and legs 
torn to pieces. 

It was found out from the document dated May 4, 
1337-1921, the origmal of which is kept, drawn up by the 
mly council of elders, that during the march of the Greek 
detachement at SHILEH and the neighbouring villages for 
the purpose of securing food stuffs and carrymg out the 
plans of atrocities, one of these mil1tary detachments 
arrested Manav Oglou RusTEM at a place close to Esru 
DEYIRMEN near the KIZILDJA KEUY, killed him very tragiCally 
by ,chopping off Ius body and cuttmg his head and ears 
into small pieces and each of his arm mto four parts. 

11 Years old Djelal killed by the Greek Military 

detachment. 

It was found out from the document dated May 
10, 13.37-1921, the original of which is kept, -drawn up by 
the village counCil of elders that durmg the month of 
November 1336-1920,a Greek military detachment arresting 
the 11 years old innocent shepherd who was grazing 
his flock in 0ROUDJ ALI VIllage of the Kaza of _SHILEH, 

killed him by chooping off his head from his body. 

Even the Greek military physician takes part 
in the'torture. 

On March 20, 1337-1921, a Greek detachment of 30 
persons, an officer and a military physician came to 
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KoarnJr village and besides the tortures and sufferings 
to which they subjected the people whom they gathered in 
the coffee-house, they beat in pubhe Tcheul Oglou MEHIIIED, 
Eghri Boyourn AHMED, YAKOUB Oglou REDJEB, Bourounsiz 
AHMED, ABDULLAH Oglou l\fousTAPHA, Pehlevan AHMED 
until they became unconscious. 

Later on hanging these poor men to the trees and 
soaking their bodies they whipped and beat them with 
sticks unhl the order ''stop, was given by the military 
physician; that is, until they were dead. 

This incident was found out from the document dated 
May 7, 1337-1921, drawn up by the village counCil of elders, 
and from the report number 36fi, ddted May 12, 1337-1921, 
of the special commission which carried on local 
investigation. 

The murder of Emrullab by being torn to pieces 
because he could not provide the money demanded by the 
Greek Soldiers; Ahmed and Ashir managed to save their 
lives by paying the ransom. 

It was found out from the document dated May tO, 
1337-1921, di·awn up by the village eouncil of elderP, 
the original of which is kept, that on Monday, March 21, 
1337-1921, a Greek mihtary detachment of 25 persons 
coming to the village ISHAKLI iu the Nahieh of AUDJA of 
SHILEH carried along with them AHMED, the son of Madjir 
DJAFER, EMRULLAH and his son. They deJ?anded by force 
and under threals, from the father of AHMED to pay 800, 
ABDULLAH and EMRULLAH 1000, the coal merchant HASSAN 
Agha 500, and AsHIR Agha Bayghin Oglou 500 pounds 
of which they received 800 pounds from AHMED Agha 
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and 500 from the son of the coal (merchant. They 
wounded and killed EMRULLAH With three rifle shots on his 
chestand two from his back with bayonet, and once fi·om 
Ins left lup with a big kmfe, and tore hrs body to pieces 
who was unable to provide the money 

. 
13 years old innocent Suleiman wounded in several places 

with bayonet by a Greek detachment. 

It was found out from the document d,d,.d 1\lay 10, 
1337-1921, the origmal of winch i<:~ kt>pt, dt·a'"'' up by Lhe 
VIllc1ge counCil of elders and fi om Lhe r epol't number 365, 
dated May 14, 1337-1921, of fht• speCial wmm1ss•on whrch 
carried on local mvestigc~tion that some Greeks of YENI 

KEUY -who after woundwg wiLh bayotwt f10m his bt·ow 
and back of his nee){ the 13 years old F>heperd 
SuLEIMAN, whom they met in Lhe 11C1ghbourhood cf 
0ROUDJ ALI village of SHILEH, tluew his b)dy mlo a 
trench and he was thus saved from a sut·e death alter 
a treatment of three months. 

\ 

Bands armed and backed up by the~Greek soldiers; 

foolish and unfounded claim of the Greek detachment; the 
destruction of Ovadjik village. 

I-

Taken from the document number 24 drawn up by 
the counctl of .elders of Ovadjlk milage of Shlleh, an~ 

from the 1·eport number' 3~5, elated May 1.2, 1.337-1.921, of 
the spectal commtsswn whrch earned on local tnlJesttga

tiott: 

The Greek population of YENI KEUY village of the 
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Kaza of SHILEH have bee·• long ago used to brigandage. 
YENI KEUY Gret'k baudo:;, \\hose routine was to kill aud 
pilldge, fiuumg for them .. clves a helt.-r field of aclion 
specially after the Greek occupatwn, committed many 
crimes in the OvADJIK viliJ.ge on account of its bemg at 
half an hour die.tant-e from YENI KEUY at:d of its bemg 
thus exposed to the const.mt altacks of the e.old~ers and 
bandits, w~ts reduced to seven hom,es. Therefore the 
peopl~ of four of these houses were forced to take refuge 
at the ne1~hbouring vtllages. The other three famihes 
"ho stayed in the village were, in a~d•lion to all kinds of 
trouble .. aud sufferings ,.,hich they had unde•·gone, subjec
ted to c•·nelt•es aud tortu• e of Greek military det.teh
ments on the foolush and bae.el~se. accusaliou of chctving 

given a1d and comfort to Greek band•te.''· All their pro
perty and goods and 1he1r money were taken away from 
them and ptllaged during the attack ou the houses on 
the pretext of searching anus. 70 years old MARDIN Oglou 
FEYZULLAH, 60 years old 0MAR Oglou 0MAR, .tnd AYisHEH, 
the daughter of 1\IARDINE Oglou l<'EYZULLAH, who pleaded 
mercy for ht-r father, were beaten very severely, and 
0HAR Oglou 0MAR wrt' wounded in several places wtlh 
bayonet and dagger. Also the 2Jt sheep and I oxen 
whtch were the only support of ther:;e fa.m1hes were for
Cibly ldken awcty f10m them. 

u 



From the atrocities of the J{aza of Yenl-Shehlr. 
The mmque of Kizll Hiuar village burned with the people inside. 
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Women attacked and violated by Greek offtc~rs and 

soldiers at Deyirmen Tchyirl; Moslem people 

subjected to cruelty and torture. 

Prom the document number 42, dated May 8, 1337-1921, 

drawn up by the 1\fouhtar and the countl of elders 

of Tekeh D1vani vzllcJge, and /1om the 1 ep01 t numbe1· 

3G5, dated May 14, 1337-1921, of the speczal com.mz

~;swn whtch carrted on local mvesllgatzon: 

Dunug the month of August t336-1920. the soldrers of 

a Creek military det.tehmenl of JOO persons l\luch came to 

TEKEH DtVANI of DEYIRMEN TcHAYIRI of SHILEH, besides 

takmg and robbing tlw valuable property dlso bearched 

the houses on the pretext of arms They beat Dedeh 

O~lou MousTAPHA for hours, and then forcwg him to he 

down, several soldiers stepr.-•·d on ancl crushed him to 

dedth A YISHEH, his wife, and GuN AN, his daughter mlaw 

were VIolated by many soldier~ who afterwards also 

Sll]ecled them to sodomy 

Poor old 1\IousTAPHA's mother in law also W.tS l1ang 

from her hair aud be.•ten uutii she becdme unconsciOus. 

BAYRM Oogluu AHMED, DERELI Oglgou Az1z, ]\ABA Oglo~ 
li:YOUB, 1\ABA Oglou HADJI, and AYDIN Oglou MousTAPHA 

<\ghas also were hang ups1de down by their fef't and 

1\'ere .. tortured by b .. mg forced to whale the straw smoke 

burned for the pitrpose. 
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Sldkl and Ahmed saved from death on the mediation 

of the British Commander; the continuous beating of the 

poor Moslems in the Greek prisonhouse in Shileh wtth iron 

wihps until tthey became unconscious. 

~'1ile tl~e '60 years o'td ~USSElN Elfendi, nattve of 
IIEDJIZ village, was in Shileh, he was at•re~Led by the Gt·eek 
sold1ers and during hi~ 9 day~'' of lmprtf:!On•w·nt he WetS 

insulted and 1 epeatedly beaten, The otlwr pt·tsonet·s as 
well' \\·ere subjected to these unbearable t01·ture and 

I I 

cruelt1es. , • 1 

'
1
Spectally SIDKI, the 'son of l\1EHMED Ag.t,' and Eglut 

Boy'ou'n Laz AHMED, natives of Erenlet• v1llage; who more 

than any 'o~e else were subJected to these tortures all 
th~ 'mgbL througp 'un ttl they became' unconscious, wet•e 

sav.·d from a sure death on the medtatwn of the Ut·tttsh 
comma.u'd~r of Shtleh. 

These incidents were found .ouL from the document 
dated May 4, 1337-1921, drawn up 'and subm1tted by the 
counc;l of ~lders, and from the report of the spectal 

commission winch earned on local mvesttgattOn. 

I 

Beating at Korldjl village on the pr~text of hard 

labor; torture and pillage 

From the document dat.,d Mav 1337-1921, the original 
of which is kept, of the council of elders of the village of 
the KORIDJI: 

During the month of January 1337-1921, a Greek 

detachment of 1b per·sons under the command of 
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a sergent carne to KORJDJI village, a~ked for ca~riages 

for the purpose of miltitary transportation, and fined those 

who owned no carriages. 
They not only seized the carriages but also beat the 

drivers and send them away. 
J 

ThPy also beat very st>verely ALI OsMAN Oglou 

HASSAN, TCHEUL Oglou MEHMED, and FATliA, the mother 
of Pehlevan ~fEHMED, who neither had any carriage 

nor money to ·give. Then they entered the houses and 
I 

committed cruelties by beatmg the women a.,nd forCJbly 

taking away their valuctble property 

Torture and cruelties of the famous lieutenant 
Katcharoa in Shoaybll village. 

It was found out from the document number 26 

dated May 6, 1337-1921, tfie origiual- of whu,h i~:~ l'ept, 

dr·awu up hy the vrllage council of elder·s, and frpm the 

mport uumber 365, dated May 14, 1337-1921, 
1 
of the 

"'Pc>da.l commi'ision wh1ch ca.rried on local investigation 

lh.tt dur111g the month of December 1336-1920, a Greek 

dt>tach111eut of 15 persons under the commaud of lieute

nant KATCHAROS ,·ame to the vtllage of SHUAYBLI They 

ga.lhered the people Ill the cuff•e-hous.-, and out of rlws .. 

tor·Lureu Kc1ptan Oglou DJI<:MAr., Askar· Oglou II:IRAHI\r, 

J\otch Oglou BEI\IR, Klltlws Oglon MEHlfED Tch.·volhh, 

n,•l))ll'd.Jl o~·uu AZIZ, .\• d Tdwh O~I··U E:-HIIEF hy h.on
gmg them to the tn•es up ... ade di)Wil by thetr f.-t>t all(l 

sub]t>Ctiug them to iuhale the sta aw srnuk.- bura•ed for the 
purpose. 
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Robbing and seizure by the Greek detachment; 

beating and wounding. 

From the document dated May 14, 1337-1921, the origi

nal of which zs kept, d1·awn up by the mllage councils 

of Kash Bash and Dereh Keuy tn Shileh : 

During the month of January 1337-1921, a Greek 
m1htary detachment of tO perE-ons under the command 
of a set·gent came to the village of KASH BASH and DEREH 
KEuY, entered the houses on the pretext of searching 
arms and forCibly took and robbed whatever money and 
Jewelery they found m the houses. They tortured by pa
ssmg their feet through the nflH belts, beatmg and 
woundmg AHMED, the :Mouhtar, MEmfED Ogltm RIFAT, 
W ahazghm Oglou 1-IusREV, and HussEIN Oglou SHUAYB 
Aghas and their wives until they became unconscious. 

Robbing and seizure by the Greek off1cen; their igno

rance and fanaticism; barbarism extended up to the pages 

of the Koran. 

It was found out from the recorded &tatements made 
uua111mously on l\lay 6, 1336-1921, by the vtllage council 
of elders that du1'1ng the month of December 1336 1920, 

a .Greek detachment ot 15 persons under the com
mand of a Greek officer came to the village of SAFVATIEH 
abo called HedJtz and having gathered the people 111 
the usual way, in the collee-houses, told them that orders 
of the Greek government were going to be proclaimed 
and imprisoned them. Then they entered the houses for 
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search and because it was a rich Circassian village, 
they seized the very valuable Cucassian swords whwh 

are considered as ornaments They also took away all 

their jeweler-y and other valuable property, and the money 

they had m their trunks. Then they started to heat the 

women. They. <~lbO threatened •• nd beat 1\ADRY Bt>y and 01.\UR 

Oglou HASSAN Agha, notables of the village. They hul't the 

natwnal and r ehgwus sentimPuts of the Moslem popula

tion by tearmg to pieces the Koi an which they found m 

the house and throwing the pages to the toilet by usmg 
very vile words. 

Seizure, murder, and wounding committed even at the 

presence of the Greek off1cers. 

Dnrmg the monlh of August 1, 1336-19'20, a Greek 

nnhlary det.r~Jhment of approximately 200 per~ons under 

the comm.tlld of several offiLers came to YAYLA village 

m the Nahieh of DEYIR;\1EN TcHAYIRI of Shiieh, and ktllt .. d 

AHMED whom tlwy had forced to accompany them as tho•Jr 

gmde. A becond mihta1·y ddachment whi~Jh came on lhe 

s.•m" day entered the houses on the prelext of seat (lung 

arms, ptll.t~ed all the propel'ty, beat very severely all the 

VIII,tgt' people, and wounded EYOUB Oglou ALI, an•l Kab.t

dayi Oglou HusNI These mCidents were found out fl'om 

the document number 40, dated May 5, 1337-19'21, the 

or1gmal of wluch IS kept; d1·a" n up hy the v!ll.tge council 

of elders, and from the report number ::165, dated May 

14, 1337-1921, of the speCI~I commtsbion whtch earned on 

local invest•gatwn. 
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The demand of 1000 pounds as a ransom by the Gree\c 

detachment; and outrages. 

Dur·ing the month of St'ptember f336-1920, a Greek 

nulitat·y detachment consisting of tO per5ons came to 

SoPHILAR vallage in the Nc1hieh of ALADJA in the Kaza of 

SniLEH, and taking all tha village people out of the village 

they bearched the houses and took by force the money and 

vatuabl~ pt•opel'ty. 1 hey beat HASSAN Etiendi, the Imam 

of the village, Manav Oglou MousTAPHA Reis, Iladji ASHIR 
Effendi, his son MEHMED Onbashi,and another son Mudjahtd 

very beverely. Then tht>y took along with them to the 

mount.tins MousTAPHA. Reis, AHMED .tnd MuDJAHID, whom 

they heat and tr·oturt'd wath t.wor1t back"'. They released 
hem aflet"war·ds on l'eceiving 700 pomuls the village 

pt>ople mdnged to collt'ct among themst>lves and paid 

ine.tead of the 3000 pound::; r<~nt.om which was demanded 

hy the Or et>ks. Tho incident \\ c1s f.,uaH.l out fa·om the 

report nuruber· 365, nated .M.~y H, 1337-~921, the original 

of whach as kept, by the 5pedal t·ommrM,aou which carl'ied 

ou local invt•t.lrg.•tiou, and faom tho btalcmenls of the 

councal of eldea·s of the vall.rge. 

The famous Greek lleutanaut Katcharoa receaves 

1000 pounds as runsom. 

It WciS found out from the docuuunl dated May 9, 

1337-1921, the ongmal of whtch is kept, drawn up by the 

v1llage council of elders that a Greek band consistmg 

of Greek soldiers and also of the YENI KEUl Greeks 
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armed by them and under the command of lieutenant 

Katcharos came during the month of October 1336-1920, 
lo EuvEZLI VIllage of the Shileh They carried away 
ARSLAN Agct Zadeh SULEIMN, HASSAN, and DJELAL 
Effendies, natives of the village whom they released later 

on on the payment of 1000 pounds collecled by the peasants 

and lhe people of the nei~hbouring villages. 

Crimes of the famous lieutenant Katcharos also witnessed 

by Mr. Kockhill, the British officer. 

It was found out from the rt>port number 365, dated 
May 14, 1337-1921, the ongm.tl of which is kept, of lhe 

special commissiOn which carried on local investigation 

that durmg the month of Mar~h 1337-19'll, the Greek sol

die• s who came under the command of lieutenant KATCHA

ROS to the IhBAKOZ village of SHILEH undressed Komah 
Oglou EDHEM Re~s, HALIL Aga, the Mouht.tr, AzAT Oglou 

RIFA'l' Rets, SELIM Oglou AHMED, Tchaldt· EvouB Oglou 

EMIN, Tchalnr Oglou AHMED Rets, Tchak1r Oglou 

MuUsTAPHA, Tchalnr Oglou IBHAHIM, BekdJI Manav 

MousTAPHA and hang them to the tr·ces upside pown by 

their feet., beat them unttl they became unconscious, and 

thus each one was beaten up until the evening and many 

stgns of beating w~t·e seen m many of them personally 

by M•. 1\:ocKHILL, the Bntish officer attached to SHILEH 

gendarmery commander. 

Greeks attf!,cks in the Korldjl village. 

It was found out from the document drawn up b)! 

the village council of elders1 the c;>riginal of which is 
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kept, and from the report number 365, dated May 14, 

1337-1921, of the special commission which C.lrried on 

local investigaholl that durmg the month of Decembe1· of 

1336-19'20, a Ureek detdchment of 8 pet·sons under the 

commaud of a sergent came to KORIDJI village of the 

1\aza of SHILEH and forced the peasanb to provide straw 

Without a .. y money for 1he1r hor·&es whwh was beyoud 

the power of the village and Its peeple. And on the excu&~ 

of the VIII.tge council that It wa ... beyond therr power to 

prov1Je the dem.lruJeJ slraw they be.tl dnd m!>ulted the 

Mouhtar and the Couucrl nwmbers, and entering the 

houses carried a\'l'ay all the v.tlu. Lie property they fouud, 

m the midst of sobs and moanwge of \'\Omen and 

chrldren. 

Moslem VI omen hang by their hair and beaten; raped girls. 

ll was found out from the documeut dated .May 

I, 1337-t9t1, dr.twn up by the village councrl of eldet·s, 

and from the report uumber· 3()5, da~t-d May, 14, 1337-

1921, the original of whrch 1.,; kept by the government, 

that the Greek soldiers detaLhed from the OEYCOS 

B.tltalton and sent to SHILEH came to KABAKOZ village 

on their return, and Ut'at RIFAT Effendi very severely, 

and robhmg him of l11s 300 pounM, they hang by tht'II' 

hnir AYISHEH, the" rfe of Azrz, RuKIEH, tlw wrfe ofl\IEHMED 

BABA HussEIN Oglou, EMINEH, the w1fc 1\lousTAPHA 

Tchaouo.,h, AYISHEH, the Wife of MouRAD Tch.wush, 

FAIMA, tht' w1fe of Had)l EDHE!\I Aga, AYISHEH, her 

daughter, Sermdoun, her grand-daughter, ,tud l\ladJn' 

BAVA Hamm They beat them for hours and VIolated 

~m,rand then,they rapedJtlle v1rgm SERNIDOUN Hanim 

and~practiced_sodomy~ on her. 



OfficiAls of the American Near East ReliefZ"and the Red Crescent Societies who helped 
the deHtitue Moslems of 1\ara Mursel, Ismldt, Deyirmen Dereh and the Hurroundin&"•· 



Moslem o,:pltan Children at Kara Mursel. Two of the Orphans are seen Qn t.he 
shoulders of the Director and an official of the Derlndjeh 

Branch of the American Near East Rt~Uef Society. 
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·Sei-zure of the ,sheep- in the village by the Greek 

soldiers; and beating of women. 

It was found out from the document dated May 12, 

13~7-1921, drawn up by tht' counCil of elders ofthe village, 
Lhe, o••gmal of whwh Is kept, that durwg the month of 
October 1336- H)20, ~- Gt'eek detachment of 10 persons 
under the command of a Greek sergeut came to J(ORIDJI 
viilc~ge of SuiLEH 1wd forcibly took away the ..,Ixty shet>p of 
HASSAN Pehlevan Oglou SHUKRI, then attacked aud tor
tured the women on the pretext of collectmg eggs 

Torture and beating of five helpless Moslems by putting 

them in bags at the K1z1ldja village. 

It was found oul from the documE-nt dated May 7, 
1337-19~1, the or•gmal of wh1ch IS lwpt, dt·awu up by the 
council of eldet'i::! of 1\IZILDJA al 45 mmutes distance 

from SHILEH. that 1 he vtllage was attacked by G1 eek 
solcllet s who secured their daily prOVI3IOns from pea
sants Eat-h Ureek ddachment which came to the village 
ente1 ed the houses on the pretext of searching arms and 

took away all the valuable p1 operty they found The 
Greek soldtet·s beat the people and specially pldcmg 

Tchmar Oglou MousTAPHA, GuENDJ OsMAN Oglou OsMAN, 
and HussEIN Oglou HussEIN iu and soaking the begs, 

whipped them for hours until they became unconsciOus. 
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Attack and seizure by the Greek detachment at Yazl 

Jll[euaylrl village; muder of Jlrlouatapha and Salih. 

It wasJ•mnd out ft·om the document drawn up by 
the connell of eldet s of the vtllage, and from tltf" t•eport 
numlwt· 365, dr~led May 14, 1337-1921, the original of w:uch 
HI ]c•·pt, that on August. 1, 1336-19211, 11 Greek detachment 
of :1 ppr·oxunate]y 50 persons entered the hon .. es in the YAZI 

MENAYIHI vi'lage wrthin the Nahteh of DEYlliMEN TCHAYIRI 
at SIIILEH on the pr .. text of searcing arms, look away 
all thll money and the valullhle pi'Oper ty they funud. Th(•y 

beat aud t011ured SALIH Aga, the !\fouht.tr, l111am Oglou 

ARrF, SAI.tM O~lou MousTAPHA, NEziR OgJou HadJi 0MAH. 
They cat'l't~'d aw .. y \'lith them and m· rdered, on the "ay 
SALIM Oglou Mousl'APHA, ami SAUlt Oglou SAI.IH. 

Osman slaughtered hl'e a sheep by a Greek detachment; 

beating and "oundmg of men and women. 

Fl'om the docwnent numbe1· 31J, dated May 13, 1337-

1921, •" nwn up by the cow1ctl of elde1·s of the vtllage of 

Tchauakalt and {1om the 1·epo1 t number 365, dated May 

H, 1337-1921, of the special commtssion whzch ca1Tzed 

ou local mvestigation : 

A G~eek 'detachmt>nt of ~0 persons which came to 
TCHANAKLI VIllage in the Nalueh of AGHUVA during the 

month Gf March, 1337-2921, blaughtered ALI Oglou OsMAN 
from his neck hke a sheep and with bayonet wounded in 

several_places DJAFER~Oglou VEu, Kodja MoussA Oglou 

MousTAPHA., Kara Sum Oglou MousUPHA., ADEH Oglou 
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IBRAHIM, AYISHEH, the wife of Mola MOMSTAPHA, They 
beat very severely KEUSSEH Oglou lm11m MEHMED Effendi, 
aiiCI HAMIDEH, thP. wife of DJOUDI Oglou OsMAN, AYISHEH, 
the Wife of BJtch,llHIJI MOUSTAPHA, and anolher AYISHEH, 
the w1fe of SJ.rt MAHMOUD Oglou SuLEil\IAN They torture,! 
anrt persecuted thP. women by pullmg off their hair. 

Innocent people tortured and persecuted 

by Greek lieutenant J(atcharos. 

lr was found out ft•om the report number 365, dated 
May 14, 1337-1921, the Ot'Igirral of whtch IS kt>pt, ~uhmitted 
hy the special COlllllllSSIOn, that ht•Uif'nant ]{A'lCHAROS 
and the soldH•rs nnder hi~ command c.tme to the vlll,tge of 
DJIBALI of KADI KEUY m the Kaza of SHILEH and l1eSJdes 
takmg the money and the valuable goods aw.ty from the 
pcoplP, they be.tt El\nN Oglou MousTAPHA, Hadjt Oglou 
RIFAT, Kara Imam Oglou OsMAN, Djeleb. Ogl.;u lDRIS, 
Topal AHMED SULEIMAN, J(urd Oglou SAID Au and 
hang•g them to the tress upside down by thetr feet, 
subjecled them to I he !!>tr aw somke burned for the pm·poo;e. 

The seizure of 300 pounds and 150 sheep by lieutenant 

Katcharos from one village alone. 

It was found out ft·om the document dated May 4, 
1337-1921, the origmal of which ie kept, drawn up by 
the council of elders of the village that lieutenant KATCHA
ROS, a Greek commander at SHILEH, called to Ius mthtary 
quarters Mouhtar Ogloll FEIZI, ABAS Oglou HussEIN, 
HouRcHm Oglou SELAHEDDIN, MELEK Oglou AHMED, 
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ABBAS Oglou MouRA.D, BILAL Oglon HAKKI TcHAOUSH and 
MEHMED Oglou KADIR Aghas, members of the council of 
eldet·s of ERENLER 1\!EzA.RLIGUI vJll,t~e He told them that 
they must pay in a week's Lime on behalf of the village 
300 sheep or pay the price in c.lsh of 15 pounds each, 
else he vould burn down their VIllage totally, and massacre 
its people. Tht> people wer·e obliged to provide, and thus 
gave him 1.50 sheep and also 300 pounds. 

The seizure of oOO pounds of Ibrahim; of the money and 

valuable goods of other unfortunate persons by a Greek 

military detachment of 400 soldiers. 

It was found out trom the document 1111mher 72, 
dated May 6, 1337-1921, drawn up by the council of elders, 

and from the report number 365, dated May 14, 1337-
1921, the origmal of whtch is kept, ami. subnutted by the 
special commission whic11 cat rit·d on local in veshgation 

that during the month of July l336-19N, whtle a Gr·eek 
' batt.1lion of over 400 persons was pass111g from l(A.BAKOZ 
villege or SHILEH, they 1-everely healliALU. bey, K.tlkaudji 

Oglou IBRAHIM, Evouo Oglou 1\h:HMED, and IIALIL Effendi, 

natives of the villagf', until they bt>came unconsctOU'I. 
They setzed the 500 pounds of Tchakir· Oglou IBRAHil\f 

wlnch he ha·l as capit.tl for his hving. They 11lso be .• rched 
the houses and setzed nll the money and the valuable 
goods 
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60 years old unfortunate Azlz unable to provide the 

500 pounds for the Greek soldiers; and the council of elders 

~1'1'om tho document nu·nbe1· 27, dated May 1., 1337-1.921, 

of lhe council of elde1's of the vtllage of Oroudj All 

in the Kaza of Shileh, and from the 1 ep01·t number 

365, tla.ted May H, 1337-1921, of lhe special commi~>

sion which caJTied on locc1l invPsllgatwn: 

A Grt'ek detachmeut of 13, HCcompanied by two Greek 
nalives of YENI KEUY came to 0ROUDJ Au village on the 
lir·st days of .February 1337-1921. They demanded 51)0 
pounds fl'om the people and on account of unab1hty in 
providmg the clemanded sum they beat severely for hours 
the 60 yea1·s old Aziz Agha, ahe l\Iouhtar of the villagt>, 
and Gedllc Oglou HussEIN, ~tnother Ged•k Oglou HAsSAN 

i\gha, Tahac Oglon IsMAIL, aud Sam Oglou Kat'rl HAsSAN, 

memiJet·s of the counc1l ot elders. They searched the 
house-. ,md se•z<'d <1ll the valu.1ble IH operty they could 
lay hands on. 

Kadri Effendi a eleased on payment of 500 pounds received 

as a bribe by a Greek commander. 

It was found out from the document number f 55, 
dated May 4. 1337-19'H, the origmal of which Il:> liept, 
drawn up by the connell of elders lh_at a Greek nniitary 
del.~ehmenl atTested and Imprisoned KADRI FtTendi, the 
son of MEH:\IEo Agha, "l10 was residing in KALA ALTI 

village of the Kaza of SH_ILEH They lr1ter on released him 
on the peyment of 500 pounds as ransom g1ven perso
nally to the Greel{ commande1· by 1\IEH:\JED Au Agha, 
his father. 



Some of the Moslem population i11 the midst of the •·uins who managed to save their 
lives from tlu.• ut .. ocities committed by the Greeks at Kara Mureel. 
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Atrocities in the village of Istindjeh. 

It was found out from the document dated May ~. 
1337-192 1, drawn up by the VIllage counCil of elders, 

that on July 2, 1336-!920, a military det.tchment which 
came to ISTINDJEH village of SniLEH under the command 

of a Greek officer beat very severely many of the village 
people and specially of the council of elders, Arslan Agha 
Zadeh, Mouhtat· SuLEIMAN Agha, HadJI Oglou SuLEIMAN 
Agha, Imam Hadj1 HussEIN Effendi, Eski Oglou IBRARIJ\I 
Agha, and gathermg through the guidance of the village 
shepherds AHMED, H.tdji Oglou SuLEIMAN, and Eski Oglou 

IBRAHIM and carried away all the VIllage live-stock. 

Tht burglary of Greek detachments and lieuteant Katcharos; 

torture of men and women; and specially the beating 

of unfortunate 80 years old Bushdi. 

From the document dated May 1337-1921, the ongmal of 

which is kept, d1·awn up by tl:e counctl of elders of 
AYdjl Kort, and from the r·eport number 365, dated 

May 22, 1337-1921, of the spectal corrumssion whzrh 

carried on local investigation : 

On Dec~mber 1, 1336-1920, a Greek detachement of 

20 persons under t.he command of an officer came to the 
village of Avdji Kori of Shlieh, entered the house.:; on the 

pretext of searching arms and se1zed the valuable pi·oper
ty, the preciOus C1rca::.sia.u ornament-;, and all the money 

found m the trunks and on the pt>asants. 
A month after th1s mmdent lleuten.tnt Katcharos 
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coming to the same village whith a detachment or 20 per
sons undt>r his command, made a second :.e<~rch aud &t>ized 

all the money .md the valuable prope• t.y he found He beat 
HAsSAN Oglou SHABAN, Cut<RI Oglou l!AJ.n, HussEIN Oglou 

IBRAHIM 80 years old IBRAHIM Og-lou Husum, lsr..Al\I O~lou 

SAID, and HASSAN RASHID, and mauy other women .wd Lhtl
dren uubl tlu·y bt•came uncons,·wuoc w1th r1fle huts, and by 

passing th.-ir feet through the rifle belt aud h\i~o~Img th .. 

r•fle around so that they coulct not mnve tlwh· fef•l "" ;•y 

Looting and atrocities of a Greek detachment 

in Gueuksou v1llage 

It was found out from the document number ~9, 

dated May 7, 1337- 1921, the origwal of which is kept, 
dr.:~wn up by the counCil of elJers of the village, and 

from the report number 365, dated May 14, 1337-t92t, of 

the spec•al commission which carried on JJcal investiga

tiOn that during the month of Pebruary ~6, 1337-1921, a 

Greek detachment of 35 persons came to GHEUKSOU vil
lage of the NAHIEH ofAGHUVA, arrested and imprisoned 

the people in the mosque and torturt·d them. Of these, 

they sp<'cially heat ve•·y se.verely and wounded in seve

ral pl.1ces l\lolla BEKIR Oglou Au, Berber Oglou MousTA

PHA, TcHAKIR AHMED Oglou EMIN, Imam Oglou SARIH, 

1\.ALIANDJI Oglou HASSAN, Mouahm AHMED Efiendi, SoLEI

MAN Oglou IBRAHIM, De!i HussEIN Oglou HALID, TcHAKIR 

AHMED Oglou Molla IBRAHIM, and PuMA1 his wife. They 

enlet·ed the houses and attacl<ing women, they robbed 

them of the1r money and jewelery. Of the vounded and 
beaten Ilal1b Oglou Au Effendi, Deli HussEIN Oglou 

IIALID, and Moua!Jm HALID Effendies are still sicl' in bed. 
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Cruelties and Iootmg of lieutenant 

Katcharos at Korfally village 

Lreulenant Katcharos came to t' or·f oily vrllage 

durwg the monlh oJ ~larch 1'337-1921, and ,tfter· gatherwg 

the peoplt> of the vdla~P <lnd separ atmg the old and the 

young fi'Orn each other, he preked of these 1\odJa B<1~h 

Oglou ALI, Ills father ALI, II •d]l AHMED Oglou b:-.JAIL, 

DeJirmendJ' AHMED, B,tclJrk Oglou SALTH, 'chatr Oglou 

AHMED, be,tl and tortured them one by one 111 pnbhc 

by p.t~smg their feet Wilhm lhe rrfle bt>lt ,wd lhen twrs

twg the Irflc around so that th"y could not move theil' 

feet They sedr< heel the house~ nnd serzcd <~II the money 

and vallr.tble ttHngE> they found 

Beatwg also the womert 111 ft'ont ot the house of 

SEYID Kaptau, l!w son 111 l..tw ot Obi\lANYazrdJI, they grab

bed fl'om lht>m hy ledrmg ear., .tnd hands E>uch v.duables 

as gold rlllg-; ,md eai' rrngs 

These mCiden t., were found out fr·om the written 

statement of the docu111ent numbered 39, nnd dated May 

8, 1337-1921 the ongmal ot whrch ,., kept, di·.twn up by 

the vrlldge < tJllllt rl ot eldms, and fl'om the report of the 

special commhsron wluch carried on local 111\'t·strgatwn 



Hadldja Haulm 
Who got insane on account of being violated by the Greek soldiers. 
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Helpless Ahmedlt village people beaten and tortured in 

wet bags, their hair pulled out, and arms broken by the 

Greek soldiers 

F1'om tlte wntten statement of the document number 

18, dated May 5, 1337- 1921, the ongmal of whteh ts 

kept, d1 awn up by the council of elders of Ahmedll 

mllage of Shtleh, and from the report numbe1· 365, 

dated May 14, 1.337-1921, of the spectal commtssion 

wh1ch ca1 !ted on local invesllgatwn: 

The G1eek detachment which visited every day 

AHMEDLI village, very near to Sh•leh and to the 

G1 eek hea.clquaders, ~cize,l on the pretext of sea• ch 

fur arms all the property and auimals of the people and 

deslroyed the ne1ghbol'ing foreE.ts "Inch belonged to lhe 

village. Nol a swgle p~rE>on wus left m the village who 

- Wcls not subjected 10 ctuelties uf the Greeks, or· did not 

have rsomelhlllg taken away fl'om lum. 

Spec•ally Syvr1 SuLEI;\<IAN Oglou 0:.\IAR, Syvri HAsSAN 

Oglou l\IFHl'IIED, Hadji MousTAPHA O~lou Hafiz l\lEHMED 

EMIN, J\odJa )BRAHIM Oglou EYOUB, HALIL AgJt,, Oglou 

AHMED , l\1ouhtar HAsSAN Oglou HussEIN, lla.dJI HASSAN 

Oglon IIALIL Agha., HadJI OSMAN Agha., Mnnav Oglou 

ABDULLAH VEYSI, TAHill Tchaoush Oglo,t SULEIMAN and 

EYOUB, Syv11 , gluu HussEIN 1\lousiAPHA, Dolm.t Oglou 

HASSAN, HadJI ALI, lladJl OsMAN Oglou 1\lousTAPHA, 

1\:louhtar IIAssAN Agha, "!'ti ve-s, notables and elde• s of the 

v•IJ,tge, some ot whom "ere beaten m bdgs and some by 

havwg t en· feet pasE.ed th!'Ough the rifle belt and beaden 

W1lh axh.mdle, r•fle but ·and thiCk sticks until they 

becam1• unconscious 
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Besrdes these the soldiers extended their offense 

and attacks also to women and tortured the poor EMINEH, 

the wife of the Hadjr OsMAR, HANIFEH, the wife of the 

DoLMA Oglou lnnAHIM, Sundes, the wife of Hadji 

MousrHPHA, and ZEHRA, the wife of Kodja IBRAHIM Oglou 

BEKIR, by pulling off their hair, and breaking their arms. 

From the atrocities of Imran Dereh in Shtleh. 

From the 1 epo1·t numbe1· 365, dated May 1.2, 1.337-1.921., 
of the special commission which ca1T1ed on local inves
tzga.twn, and (1·om the document numbe1· 48, dated May 
6, 1337-1921, drawn up by the counczl of elde?S of the 
vtllage: 

That the village of IMRAN DEREH at half an hour 

drE.tdnce from SHILEH had, for almost every day, become 

1 he fit'ld of operallon of the Greek mihtary detachments, 

ot• of mdrvidual soldiers and of Greek bandits who 

sometimes cooper&ted with the soldiers. 

AYDIN Oglou MEHMED, Aadji ALI, HAMIDEH, the- wife 

of YoussouF Oglou l\loLLA 1\lousTAPHA, NAFIA, the wife of 

BEKIR Tchaoush, her daughter Sundes, GULSHEN Oglou 

ABDI Agha, anrl his molher NEFISEH, and El\UNEH, the Wife 

of MousTAPHA Agha, wet·e beaten by them repeatedly and 

were !>-Ubject.ed to tortures of drffe• ent sorts. Of thes~ 

NEFI~EH Hatoun and HadJI Au Agha died of beatmg. 

NAFIEH the wrfe of BEKIR Tchaoush, and her daughtet• 

Sundes are E>hl Ill in bed on account of beatmg. 

The Gr eel\s commrtted the above-naeuLIOnned cruelties_ 

tlunl\mg that young "omen and grils "ould cet tamly 

have jewelery and gold, and thuE> 5eized from them all 
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the money, watches, and other valuable things they 

found, and from the peasants the provisions they had for 
theh· hvmg. 

The people of thts villag«-' to day are the VJCttms of 

greate&t despai1· They are absolutely depnverl of their 

provisions and means of wol'lc 

Machine gun fire at Erenler Mezarllgul village, tha 

people of which were gathered by the Greek 

soldxers; bP.ating and torture. 

During the month of Novembe1· 1336-1920, a Gt eel{ 

detachment of 30 persons unde1· the command of 1111 

officer came to ERENLER MEZARLIGUI vtllMgt> in SHILEH, 

and after g.tthering tts p('Ople wtthw the mo!,oque, su•

rounded the village on all sides and began to atr ack 

the houses on the pretext of sedrchmg arms And when 

MousTAPHA Trhaou:-,h, the village gua• rl, on account of 

fear and excitement beg.111 to flee, they bo111h.wd•·d 111! the 

houses of the village wtth machme gun fo1· hours They b«>at 

one by one all the town, peopl•• very sevel'ely fo1 ho111 s 

. .md c.nTIP.d. away MEHMED Oglon SIDDIK, the coffee hou&e 

keeper under bayonet and rifle but to SHILim and about 

whom nothwg Is !mown smce then. This incident was 

found out f, om the document, the original of whtch is 

kept, dated 1\lay 18, 1337-1921, of the council of elders of 

the vllldge. 
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Attacks of lieutenant Katcharo~ on Euvezll village; 

demand of money and sheep. 

A Greek detachment of 25 per~ons under the com
mand of an of¥cer c,une to EuvEzLI village of the Kaz" 
of SHILEH during the month of Decembe•·, 1.336-1920, 
searched the hons«>s on the pretext of arms and earned 
along w1th themselves all the v.llnable property lht>y 
could lay hands on. They be..tt very severely Berbet• 
Oglou SuLEJl\IAN Agha, .tnd fo•·ctbly took Ius hor~e aw,1y 
from him. They o.uhjected the rest of the people to cruel
ties on the pretext of gathering chickens a••d eggq 

During the month of February, once a detachment 
of s1x, and another time a ddachment of 25 pe• sons, 
under the command of lieutnaut KATCHAROS, visited the 
vill.ige and gatheriug the people in the coffee house bMt 
and per"ecuted many of them. 

Lieutenant KATCHAROS l•as tlueateued and tortured 
the people w1Lh his revolver by telhng to them d will 
ICIII you. You must give me sheer o•· money•>~ and ente
ring the houses by breakiug the doors has atlackt>d the 
women, anti has contmuC'd Ius cruelt1es up nntJI the 
morning. Havmg comm•tted these crimes, he aud Ius 
sold1ers carried away all the property and goods they 
found in the village. This incident was found out from 
the document, the original of which is kept, dated M.ty 6, 

1337-1921, drawn up by the vllldge council of elders., 
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• 
From the atrocities of Lieutenant Katcharoa at Sblleh. 

It was found out from the document number 45, dated 
Mr~y 7, 1337-1921, the or1gmal of which is kept, drawn 
up by the v1llage council of elders, and from the report 
number 365, dated May t2, t337-t921, that lieutenant 
KATCHAROs, a Greek commander at SHILEII attacked with 
a detachment of approximately 20 pet·sons, at 9 o'clok m 
the evening of February 1337-1921, the government center 
in the Nahieh of ALADJA He arrested and imprisoned 
the people who were then in the mosque, and then taking 
out of h1s pocket a paper he began redding the names of 
8 notables. Gettwg mad on findmg that none were 
present m the crowd, he beat the town people and on the 
petition and complamt of the council of elders to the 
SHILEH British commander he returend w1th his cavalry
men after a week and again asking the persons he was 
looking for, he said: c Who compl.tined of me to the British 
commander? Who wrote that petitwn? You must lmow 
that here IS G1·eece We can recognize "? British, 
French, or Italian here». His sold1ei'S on h1s order beat 
the poor Imam who had drawn up the pelltwn, MousTAPHA 
and OSMAN NoUiu Effendies, nwmbe1 s of the connell of 
elders, unt1l they became unconscious. 
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Partial burnini of the Kotchalll village; beating 
and torture. 

From the do,.ument dated May 3, 1337-1921, the o1'igznal 
of whtch is kept. drawn up by the village council of 
elders, and {1om the repol't number 365, dated May H, 
i337-1921, of the special commtssion ~ihch can·ied on 
local investigation : 

While during the month of July t 336-1920, the soldiers 
of a Greelc battalion were busy burning the Vlllag•·s of 
HUSSEINLI, 8IRA PINAR, nod 0MARLI, and killing the people 
of KoTCHLLI, obliged them lo flee and take refuge in 
the mountains, and like the people of other villages tht>y 
spent many days on the mountains. 

The Greok detachments entering the village on the 
same day burned all the corps, as they had done in other 
villages, and entering the h<'uses pillaged the property and 
set some of the houses on fire. The officet·s and the 
sold1ers of the same baualion who could not do anythmg 
to the village p••ople on that day came on different dates 
in the form of detachmcnls and having made that village 
a rest camp and starting point, all kinds of atrocities 
were committed by the small detachments despatched 
from here on trifle pretexts to the rest of Moslem houses. 
Many of the town people tond specialy 57 years old Tcha
lur 1\fousTAPHA Oglou YoussouF, 55 years old GHAB.A. 
Oglou AHMED are still sick in bed on account of these 
continous bedtlng and tortures. 
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Women beaten and hang by thear haar; girls whose death 

or life unknown; poor peasants unable to work on 

account of beatwg-- all committed for the purpose 

of pillage and looting. 

The Greek dct .• chment of 25 per&ons whteh had come 

to YAYLA village 111 SHILEH Ill the tu&t days of lhe monah 

of March 1337- J 921, made seaa·ches m the housi'S, bec1t 
lhe people one by one, aud :::.eJzed all the vLtluJ.ule pro

perty, the lllOnPy, and the <llllmals of those who dad not 

have any money lo ~My. 

Dur1ng tim; lt·agerly whteh lasted fot· ,,, d.ty and uight 

they also attdvked the women aud tol'tut·ad GULSUN liv1n~ 

Ill the house of MEHMED Tehaoush, HANIFAII, lh•l mothet· 
or HAUL, a1od ZUYDEH, the propt ielot• of the hom;e of ]{ei-

1\IEHJ.VJED, aud AYI~EH, the ''de of To pal Kel Oglou ARaF, 

by hangtng them by the11 h.otr·, .ttHl ht'al them unttl they 

bec.une uncous• wus 

Among the beaten persons KEr, Oglou Au, ]{AIM Oglou 

ALI, HASSAN Agha, and lmct.m Oglou were so cnpple I 

that they viii no 1ouger ull able to do any work 

A month after l.h1s mctdcnt IIADIDJA, the wtfe of Kel 

Oglou Au, and het• 12 years old daughte•· FATMA, "ertl 

lodnapped on the way by !.Ome unlwwn pe1 ~ons, and so 

fat' notlung IS known of thmr dect.th or hfe. 

These lrag•c iuc1denls wete found. out ft·om the re_ 

corded statements of the village counml of elders, and 

from the report number 365, dated May 12, 1337-1921, 

the or1gmal of whwh is kept by the government, of the 

spemal commissiOn of investigation which carried on 

local investigatiOn. It was found out from a note rece1ved 
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from the vilayet of CONSTANTINOPLE numbered 192215055, 
dated May 18, 1337-1921, that the two above-mentioned 
women were lulled by YENI KEUY Greelc haud1ts and 
Greek deserters. 

Greek soldiers subject t_!le defenseless and innocent peasants 

to torture by ~lacing them in bags and 

beating them_with sticks. 

Durmg the month of Decembee 1337-1921, a Greek 
det.tchment of 40 persons came to the Y A YLA v11lage of 
lhe DEYIRMEN TCHAYIRI Nahieh. gathered lht> people in the 
mosque, then they bearched the houses f(•r the whole 
night, and pillaged whateve•· money and valuable property 
they found. 

Out of the people in the mosque they placed Kabadayi 
Oglou HASSAN, his brother·s HASSAN aud HussEIN, Kel 
Oglou MEHMED ALI, Sotta Oglou HussEIN -Tchaoush, Kel 
Oglo•1 IIALIL, MEHMED Tchdoush, Imam Oglou MEHl\IED, 
ami his son ISMAIL in b.tgs a111l tying up the bags 
they beat lhem wlnth thick slicks until they became 
unconscious. 

This incident was found out fl'om the document num
ber 40, daled May 1337-1921, the original of which is 
kept, drawn up by the village counml of elders, and 
from the report number 36!•, d.tled May 14, 1337-1921, of 
the speCial commiSSiOn which Cal ried on local investi

gation. 
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From the usual atrocities of pillage and raping committed 

by the Greek soldiers in the surroundings of Shileh. 

During the month of August 1336-1920, a Greek bat

talion of approximately 800 soldiers coming to DEMIRDJILI, 

HASSANLI, CHENGUELLI, DEYIRMEN TCHAYIRI, nnd KouMDJAH 

villages of the Nalneh of DEYIRl\IEN TcHAYil\1 entered the 

houses on the pretext of searching arms and carrred 

away with them whatever m_oney and valuable property 
they could lay their hands on. 

In compliance with the usual procedure of Gr·eek 

detachments everywhere, they beat out 6f the to ,vn people 

whom they Imprisoned m the mosque and coffee houses 

Imam HASSAN Effendr, SuLEIMAN Tchaoush, both natives 

of DEMIRDJILl vrllttge, and INDJEH BADJAK Oglou ALI 

OsMAN, AsHIR Oglou HASSAN, MoussA Oglou O~MAN, 

LAz BAYRAM Oustn.h, HARMNADJI Oglou Hadj1 MEHMED, 

AsHIROglou El\HN, MoussAOglou MEHMED, I~odja MAHMOUD 

Oglou HASSAN Agha, and Hodja EYOUB Dfft>ndr, nat1ves 

of the VIllage of TCHENGEULLI, and SHAABAN Agha and 

his son REDJEB Agha of DEIRM~~N TcHAYIRI and Douran 

vrllages for hours and subjected them lo all possible 
torture. 

They carried out of the villahe and violated Topal 

NEZILEH of KouMDJAH villc1ge. Besides these they, serzed 

the valuable property of the people, 10 heads uf cattle 

and 30 sheep belonging to the village and also collected 

the 200 pounds they had levred to the whole vrllage 

people. These inCidents were found out from the docu

ment, the orrgmal of "h ich rs kept, d.rted May 1337-1921, 
drawn up by the vrllage· councrl of elders, and .from 
the report number 365, dc1teJ May 14, 1337-1921, of the 
specral commission wh1ch carded on localwvest•gation. 
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Kara Mursel on Flames. 



Atrocities of tha kaza of Kandirah 



From the crimes of lieutenant Katoharos; Atrocities 

committed at the Karamadlne village 

A Greek dt>tacbmeut of 32 pers•ms under the comm.tJtd 
of lieutenant KAL'CHU\OS, a Greek officer at 8HILEH, came 
dul'ing the month of Ma•·cb 13.:17-1921, lo J{A.nAMADIAIE vil
lage Of KADIDIVANI of the J{AZA of KANDIRAH 'hey gathe
red and imprtsoned the p .. ople iu tbe mo ... que and C·•ITted 
aw .. y ABBAS Oglou IIALIL out of lhe vtll<.~ge .wd bhot lum 
to death. 

The Mame K.ucHAROS to• tured Pasha MARDINE Oglou 
IsMAIL, his brulhet·, and Kunn 0£lou H.tdJi HussEIN, 
lJEBBAGH Oglou AHMED, H.tltb Oglon l\1ousl'APHA, MclllclV 

Oglou HASSAN, llALIL Oglou 1\IOUSTAPHA, ISMAIL Oglou 
MEHMED, PASHA MADINE Oglou SHAKIR. 0MAR, FA'IIMAH, 
tbe wtfe of the KA.RAKAl'CHAN, KEZHAN, the w1fe of Molla, 
IsMAIL, 110d HcldJi ISMAIL Mollc1 MEHMED, u.tllvt•s of the 
Vtllage, by placmg somf" in bags and hang11•g ul hers 
upside down by their feet :t111l l>eatmg them fo1· hours 
as he had done in uthet• pi .tees.' 

These c• imes were fou111l out ft·om the docume11t 
datf'd May 8, 1337-1921, dt·awn up by the v•lln~e ('Oun
cil of eldet'"'• and fr·om the repL.r t 11umhet·, it05, 'd.itf'd 
May 14, 1337-1921, the original of \\htch is l'ept, of the 
special commission which carded on locale investigation. 
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Series of Crt>ek atrocities In the Ksza of Kandlrab; 

innocent women violated and slaughtered with their men 

and children in public; burglary and p1llage. 

It was found out from the reports of the com
mander of the place and the gendarmey, based on the 
investigallon received fwm heutenant DJEMALEDDIN 
Bey, the Turlu~h li11ison officer at SHILEH, anti captam 
YoussouF bey, the commander of the pursu1t At SHILEH, 
concemmg the atroCities committed by the G1eek fo1·ces 
numbermg 500 pe1·sons who had occupied KANDIRAH on 
Apr1l26, 1337-1921, and had left on Apt'll 29, 1337-1921, 
after pillaging the place: 

1.- That 20 Greek soldiers stripped naked the w1fe 
of TcHARIKLI HussEIN in KANTARDJILAR v1llage and afte1· 
havmg violated, hang her upiiiide down to the clammey 
and killed by wounding he1· in several places. They 
also v1olated many other women of the same village, 
wounded and persecuted them with vwlence for the pur
pose of taking away from them all their jewelery 
and money. 

2.- That they killed DoGHANDJI Oglou IBRAHil\1 of 
KISHLAH village by cuttmg the back of his neck w1th a 
dagget• and by wounding him in several places with 

bayonet. 

3.- That during their dt'parture from 1\ANDIRAH, 
the Greek soldiers took away w1th them the three 
carpels of t.he town mosque, and C:\rnell away to 
TCHILIOUNKr,I by force, a woman by the name of ALIEH 
of AnA BAZAR and the 'grand da.ughter of REDJEB Agha 

and the wife of MousTAPHA of KANGHRI. 
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4.- That they ~alhered all the women or KARAKIRAZ 

vtllage in a hou~Se where tOO Greek sohJi,.rs violated 
them, seized all their jewelery and the money and 
pillaged the houses. 

Also a woman of I(ARASAKAL village was violated 
by six Gre .. k soldiers 

5.- That all the f~il'ls above ten years of age of 
KAIURLAn vill,tge WPre t·aped anti young women viol .. ted 
aud hll they h. d f'illl•·r· \\ilh tlwm or iu lhc•tr I ou~o~t•" 
were pillaged. 

6.- That tlu~y de&lt·oy .. c1 thP felf>~t·ap't uffic .. of KAN· 

DIRAH and aflet ltavm~ pol Ul• d I he gnv• rnment hems,. 

tlu·y bur·nc·d all t e olfictc~.l dncumeuts. 

7.- ThKt a force or about 300 Greek sold1ers, well 
equipped with gun and arms, also accompanied by 
Greek bandits arm,.d by thf>m, came from ADA BAZAR 

and attacked the PERTCHKA DJEBEDJI Oglou, and EREMA 

villages in the NAHIEH of SHEHLER. They k1lled all the 
Mo:,lems they met, rapt>d all the young girls, violated the 
young women and practiced bOdomy on them. They pil
laged all the property they could lay hands on. 

8.- That they choppe I ofF I he ears of B.&YRAM ALI 
Of 1\AR '-KIRAZ vlllage and wounded him in several pla
ces. They pillaged the v1llage and carried away all the 
live-stock. 

9.- That the Gree), soldters attacked the EuTUKLER 

v11lage, the people of which learning of the Greek 
atroc1ties had fled to the mountains, and p1llaged all 
the property which were left behind and then burned 
down the whole village. 

10 - That Greek sold1ers and the Greek band1ts who 
had come to PESHKESH Hadji ISMAIL village, lulled with 
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dagger and lmive:o~ DJEMAL Effendi, a retired police, and 
also another person by. the name of Tchaou~h by 
cuttwg his body to pieces w1th daggers. They also pillaged 
the v1llage 

t 1.- That another Greek fot·ce commg from AnA 
BAZ~R anrl gl' ing to I<ARA DEREH v1llage ldlled six 
persons and vtolaled all the women of the village. 

12 - That a Greek detachment and the Greek bandits 
came to INANLAR vill.tgt>, lulled a Moslem by the nxme 

of En~:~d1i "'ilh sevef'al d<:lgger wounds and gathertng all 
the young women in a house seized from them all their 

~old and money. They VlOlctted them and wounded those 

who opposed. 

3 - That the Gre('k soldiers who atlacked the 

TEKELER vlll·•ge, r.•pf'd fift.een gids 11nd subJecled them 

to tragtc t01 hH'llS by hnngwg !.hem all nakc>d by tbe1r 
feet up~•de down and woundmg them from fheir shoulders, 

all of which was done fur the purpo~e of collecting money 

f• om the poor wumt>n. 

14 - That the Greek soldiers who attacl{ed BuvuK 

H~TIBLI v1llage shot 10 df'ath a poor Moslem who had 

ju-t l'elurned from capl.tv•ty 

15. That the Greek soldu·rs who altacked the KARA 

DEHEH vtllage pr.tC~hct"d ,.odomy on the three young 

boys of seven to eight years old, without at all p11ying 
theit• innocent t+>a•·s aud plt>as for mercy. cui them to 

pieceos With dag~ers together wilh thP. four persons they 
had arr· .. sted. 

The Hbov.-~menti~ned atrocities also confirm the 
pohcy of anmhilation and exterminHtion whwh the Greek 

soldter·s have practiced so nict>ly and fearlessly in company 
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with their conspirators the Greek bandits, whom they 

have fed and armed, in every Moslem village they have 
come accross. 

CrueltiP.s committed by the Greek soldi~>rs in the presence 

of 'their commander and the burning of th" village. 

It was found out. from the docnmeut ll.tted May 3, 

J337-192f, the uriginal of which is l\ept, dt·awn up hy 

the viii.tge council of elders, and from the report number 

365, 'lated May U, f337-t921, of the speci..tl commis~ion 
which c.arr•ed on loc<~l investigation, that a Greek balta

l•on consisting of approxim.ttely over 500 soldu•rs and 

undet• the command of a major came on April 5, 1337-
1921, to KAil'tiAS vlll..tge of the Nahieh of SALMAN of the 

Kaz..t of 1\ANDlltA, burned the 19 out of 29 houses. They 

killed GHEDIKLI Oglou AsHIR with bayonets, and wonnded 

from his bre..tbt HadJi Oglou AHMED w1Lh nfle. 

The unfortunate Moslems tortured by lieutenant Katcharo• 
by being hanged by their feet. 

It was founrl out fl'om the report number 39a, dated 

May 14, 1337-1!)21, the or1ginal of which is kept by lhe 

goverumenl, given by lhe speCial commisflion, that hen

tenant KATCHAnos, a Greek officPr, came tow.trds the end 

of !\latch 1337-t!-121, to BUYUK BITCHAKLI villa~e of the 

Kaza of .. ANDiltAH ollld g.tlh•·rt>d the Vlll.lg.. people in t e 

mosque FlrMt he ~e1zed all their motli'Y and tht>n he "earched 

the houst>s and took all the jewelel'y, and other valuable 

property. Then he tortured for hours of the people gat· 
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hered m the mosque, Topdji Oglou DJAFER, ALI Oglou 

l(El\IALEDDIN, J\alaydji Oglou IsMAIL, Ouzoun ALI Oglou 

HAs~AN, HniMET Oglou MEHl\lED, Keumurdju Oglou IsMAIL, 

Kodja 1\aouk Oglou AHMED Kaptan, ALI Oglou Molla 

IsMAIL, Ouzoun AHMED Oglou .1\IousTAPHA, Hodja 1\lous

TAPHA and Doli Oglou VELI, by beating them very 

seve• ely and hangwg them to the l• ees by thetr feet. 

From the atrocities of the famous lieutenant Katcharos: 

Unfortunate peasants hung by their feet and asphyxiated. 

It was found out from the document number 38, 

da.ted May 7, 1337-1921, drawn up by the vallage counCil 

of elders, and from the report uumber 365, dated May 

14, 13~7-1921, ofthe special commission which carried 

on local mw~tigatwn, that a Greek detachment of 30 
persons under the command ,,f lieutenant 1\ATCHAROS 

came dcrint~ the month of 1\··rch '337-1921, t6 Kulchuk 

A&haglu lluyuk Ashagh1, and 110UDJAKLI vtllages of the 

1\aza. of KANDIRAH, gathered and impt•tsoned the town 

people m the coffee nouse Of these lieutenant KATCAHROS, 

1<Wiut·ed, SARAS Oglou Hu~SEIN, MADJAR Oglou IBRAHIM, 

IladJl GERESH <1glou ALI, AsHALAl\IADJI Oglou lBRAHil\1, 

natives of J\U'l CHUK ASHAGHI VIllage, and BoUDJO Oglou 

HASSAN Tehaoush, Au, BA YflA:\r Oglou REDJEB and SHAM 

Oglou ISMAIL, natives of BODJAKLI vtll<~ge, by hanging 

some of them and asr:hJ'Xhlting to death, and 

beatmg other~ by pl<~cmg the·n m bags as he had done in 

other places. 
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Robbery of money and goods; and torture of the famous 

lieutenant 1\atcharoe. 

It was found out ft·om the document dat~d May 7, 
1337-1921 drawn up by the village counCil of elders, the 
or1gmal of which is kept by the government, that lieute
nant KATCHAROS came during the month of March 1337-
1921, to l{Am vtllage of the Kaza of KANDIRA and gathered 
the people in the mosque He lt,ok away forc•bly all their 
money and jewelery and searcbmg the houses on the pre
text of arms, he st-ized all the property, and beat for 
hours MHdJar Ogtou EllnN, Kalafatdji Oglon HussEIN, Tumik 
Oglou MousTAPBA, lndj« h BadJak Oglou HussEIN, You
monic 0glou MousTAPHA and lndjeh Badjak Oglou SHAKIR 
until they became unconscious. 

The attack of a detachment of 500 Greek soldiers on a 

small and defenseless village; pillage and raping. 

It "as found out from the document dated May 7, 
1337-1921 drawn up by the village council of elders, and 
f•om the report number 365, d.tted May H, 1337-1921, 
the origmnl of whiCh is kept, of the speetal commisbion 
whuh can1ed on local mve!>tigation, that on April 29, 
1337-1921, a Gret-k detachment of app1·oximately 500 
soldJeJ's came to l{AYMAZ v1lh•ge 111 the Nahieh of S.&.Ll\IA· 
Nu of the Kaza of KANDIRAH and shot to death the first 
1\louhtar liALID Agh11. They ca• r1ed a" ay out of the village 
the daughler mlaw of l'alaydJ• Oglou, whom they violated 
for the "hole mght and left he•· 811 naked. They p11l11ged the 
houae~ and carr1ed away over tOO she«'p and 50 head~:~ 

of cattle. 



Kara Mursel 
burned and ruined by the Greek soldiers. 



The Atrocities of the kaza of Ezineh. 
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Yahya, killed in public at Klall village. 

It was found out from the r~port number 1252, the 
cerlified copy or which is kept, dated February 27, 1337-

1921, of the commander of the gendarmery of the district, 
that the Greek sold1ers who came to the KIZIL villc~ge or 
the Kaza of EziNEH on February 24, 1337-192!, in addition 
to the cruelties they subjected the people to, also shot to 
death in public Kurd Oglou. 

Unfortunate Behram Oglou Kara Balll murdered by the 

Greek detachment while working at his field. 

H was found out from the report number 2152, a 
copy of wh1ch IS l{ept, dated April 2, 1337-1921, of the 
commander of gendarmery of the distnct, lhat on April 
1, 13d7-1921, wh1le BEHRAM Oglou Kara HALIL, native of 
J(EUSSELER VlJl,.ge of EZINEH in DARDANELLES, was wor
king at his field 111 the neighbourhood of his village, 
was attacked and killed by a Greek detachment actmg in 
compauy With the Greek bandits. 

Four murdered persons whose corpses were torn to pieces 

by beasts. 

E:x tl'act taken from the repo1·t number 1806, a ce1't1fied 

copy of winch ts kept, dated March 18, 1337-1921, 

of the Dardanelles gendarmeTy commander: 

It was found out that the Greeks held up four Mos
lems who were on their way from one village to another 



fleemg the atrocities committed by the Greek soldiers in 
the DOliiRUK village of the Kaza of EziNEH. Leading 
them to the trenches near by, killed them and left their 
corpses there, which were torn to pieces by the beasts; 
the fr1ghtened people could not ddre to get out 
of the village, and hence it has bl'en imposstble to idenllfy 
the murdered persons. 

The death of the forest guard of Sari 'l'chall village 

on account of severe beating. 

It was found out from the list of incidents, the certi
fied copy of which is kept, dated April 26, 1337-1921, ofthe 
Dardanelles gendarmery commander, that on Deeember 
14, 1336-1920, the Greek soldiers came to SARI TcHALI 

village of EziNEH, arrested HALIL, the Mouhtar of the 
village, who was going to EziNEH on business, and also 
the village guard together with some of the village 
people. They led them to EziNEH under the bayonet tor
ture of the soldiers, tmprisoneJ all of them, and then 
killed the guard by beating him contmuously in the 
prison. 

Unfortunate Hanlfah "ho became insune of the violence, 
oppression and torture of &he Greek soldiers; the 7 years old 
child Vlho died of beating. 

From the document, the o1·igtnal of which is kept, dated 
Apl'il 21, 1331-1921, of the counctl of elders of the 
Bart 'l'ohall village of Darclanellea: 

I.- The G• eek soldiers who besteged the SARI TcHAI.I 

v•llage on Jun 31, 1337-1921, gathered the people they 
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found in the village, forced them to give up their arm!!! 
and on the reply that they had no arms at all, they heat 
of the members of tht> counc1l of elders J{Jssa Oglou 
OsMAN, l\IouRAD Oglou HASSAN Tchaou .. h, Koroudjou 
HAssAN, and some other persons very severely and 
carried away all the !Jve-"tock thE>y found in the village. 

2.- A Greek detachment of 150 persons came and 
att,JCked the village on the mght of February 3, 1337-

1921, and gathered the people to a place under tht- torlm·t
of tht> bayonets of the rsoldwrs. They enter· d the hom.es 
and seized all the jewele•·y and other valuable pmpt-rty. 
During this a"lsault on the houses, IIANIFEH, the wife of 
K1.,a Oglou HussEIN, who~e house was also attacked aud 
Its windows broken, became insane of fear and the 7 
years old daughter of SADULI AH, native of lht> village, 
died of bearwg. 

Ibrahim murdered by a Greek detachment. 

It w.ts found out from the report number 1252, the 
copy of whi<.h is kept, dated February 27, 1337-1921, of 
the commander of gendarmery of the district, thai the 
Greek detachment which came to GuEYIKLI village of 
EZINEH at DARDANELLES on Februay 24, 1337-1921, woun
ded with bayonet and shot to death a man by the name 
of DELI IBRAHIM. 

A tragedy which more than barbarism displays meanness 

and .corruption. 

It was found out from the report number 693, the 
copy of whtch is kept, dated February 6, 1337-1921, of 
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the commander oF ~endarmery of the district, that a hand 

of seven pt>rsons consisting of Greek soldiers and bandits 

allacked on February 2, 1337-1921, the house of Mous

TAPHA Oglou MOUSTAPHA, ll.ttive oi BELEN VIllage in the 

}(aza of EziNEH i 1 DARDANELLES and Seized the 50 paper 

pounds and some golden ornaments they found in the 

house. Not content \\rth tht'St', m ordt>r to force lhem to 

pay and provide more money, they tortured his wife for 

hours by pl,•cmg hot ashes on her navel and then putting 

fire over the a~hes, and also woundmg a member uf his 

family from Ius right hand 

Proofs of outrage and br1bery; mean and miserable 

Keur Apostol, Saatdji Yanl, and the Greek officers. 

1.- On October 15, 1336-1920, fhe Grt't>k soldiers and 

CoNSTANTINE of EziNEH, one of the native Gr·eeks armt>d 

to perst>cu te the Moslems by the Ot'der of the commander 

oF the forces of occupatiOn of EziNEH, came to PINAR 

lhsHI vrllage anJ atl,•tked the hou~-.es on the pretext of 

searchmg arms. They feades~ly beiil many innoet>nl peo

ple, and tortured OsMAN Oglou RASHID Tchaoush, Ar<~b 

0MAR, and Gut>yrklr T11tar ALI by \\hippmg them very 

severely With st1cks aftt'r having tied up the1r arms. 

2 - On October 20, 1336-2920, a Greek detachment 

of twelve persons under the command of a heutnant and 

SaatdJI Oglou Y ANI, a natl ve Greek or EziNEH, who accom

pamed and gmded them, came to the village of PINAR 

BASal, ALI Oglou SADIK, the village 1\louhtar and 

Tcherkes HAMID were brought before the lieute

nant under rrfle but, whipped and beaten three times 
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in succession by YANI. On findwg 1t impossible to stay 
in the villaO'e any Ion O'er Tcherkess I-lA '\IID emig. a ted to 

0 0 

the villaO'e of GEBEZ whic,h was out of the zone of 
0 

Gret-k occupation. 'lhe soldiers who found this out on 
their return, tortured the other members of his family 
by beating them ve•y severely. 

3.- On October 'lO, 1336-1920, as a part of the atro
cities already comuutted m other pldces so far, DJAM 
KEUYLI was called and subjected to vwlence i•nd tortlll e 
and beaten very severely. He saved his hfc by paywg to 
Saatdji Oglou YANI the five pounds he had. 

4.- On December 12, 1336-1920, a Greek detachment 
of twenty five soldieis under the command of a Greek 
officer, and accomp.111ied by APOSTOL, residing in EziNEH 
and origwally uatlve of Ada, came to the village and 
seized all the live-stock and foodstuffs and even the 
poultry they found in the village. They arrested Tcher
kess ALI OsMAN under rifle but and h.tvmg tied up his 
drms aud fo·et they forct>d him to he down and wounded 
his body all over with a piece of otone. The poor man with 
bruises all over his bodv managed to save his hfe only 
afte•· havmg paid the seventy pounds to the Greek officer, 
and thirty pounds to Keur APOSTOL, and spent three 
months in DARDANELLES' hospital on account of the 
wounds and bt·m~es he had received. 

5.- On Decembe:- 15, 1336-1920, a Greel{ force of 
fifteen persons which h.td again come to the VIllage, en
tered the houses, seized all the carpets, sewmg machmes, 
cupboards, chairs, brddmg and other similar property, 
and carried them away in carriages. 

6 - On Decembe•. 17, 1336-1920, a Greek detach
ment unde•· the command of d Greek officer again VIsited 
\he VIlldge accompanied lind guided by Keur APOSTOL, 
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who encouraged by the presence of the soldiers, beat with 
stick and whipped Tcherkess OsMAN Onbashi for the pur
pose of laking vengeance, and leading him to his house 
under rifle but w1th his hands tied up, he heat h1m again 
before hi~ wife and children, itlld se1zed his seventy 
pounds which was all the money he had. 

7.- Four G1·eek soldiers who on December 20, 1336-
1920, came to the v1llage accompauied by Korli Y ANI, 

TANASH, and Pahoutchdji Oglou YANI, all native Greeks of 
YENY J{EuY, led FA;MAH and NAZIRA, , the d.wghlers of 
Tchol .. k MousTAPHA, to a hou'e .wd violat•·d them all the 
night through 

These atrocities Wt 1'0 foU:.ut out from the report, the 
or1g111al of which is kept, dated Apr•l 21, t337-192t, 

suhm1Lted by the village council of elder:.. 

I 

Selim Oglou Mehmed saves his life by bribing forty 

pounds; the crufjlties he was subjected to at 

the Ezlneh prisonbouse. 

F10m the st .. temenl'l ma(le befo1e the •·ommission of 
Ulvest•gat•on by SELllll Oglou MEHl\lED, aJ,o COia:irnu•d 
and ce• t•fied uy the document number 83, •!..tLcJ April 27, 
1337-19'!1, drawn up hy the council of eldt>t''t of Ills v1llage: 

SELIM Oglotl MEHMED, native or DEU\tRU!C. VIllage, who 
after bemg tortured w1th beatmg and one wc>ek of Impri
sonment at tlw pm;onhoube of EziNEH at DARDANELLES, 
fin.tlly mandgeu to ~ave his hfe by p.•ywg to t' e Greek 
soldters all the c., -h u.oney he had w1th lum. 

F1fteen Greek sold1ers att.1.ck~d my houie in the 
morning on December t5, 1336-1920, and s~archdd every 

t4 
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corner They anested and led me to SARI TcHAU VIIL•ge 
which "dS thPir ceutral pl.•ce and fi'Om Lhei'e they sent 
me uuder gu ... cl ... to EzrNEH prisonhou ... e. 

EzrNI!:H pt'I~->on is a pl.tee \\het·e such crueltie., .ue 
coutm1L1ed Lhe J,Jw of" hwh the wodJ has not set"n before 

It is the r·ule of th·· pt·Isou to 11e up the hands and the 
feet of the pnsouer when he first entet·s aud then mcikmg 
htm lie down, be,tt hun until he becomes unconsciOus. 
And while he becomes all exhausted with beating they 
throw !urn beside the other :\1oslems by draggmg him ft'om 
his feet. They dtd the sam•· thing to me 

Torture and pt•t ~:.ecution IS usually committed durmg 
the night The prisoners are brought one by one under 
the rifle bulttug to the pl,tce of tot LUJ e They hang some 

and pa.,~ theu feet It 0111 between tht'Ir hands, and 
oiiH•t''lllltl ,tlmoo..,t..,ltanA-decl by frJt•dng them pas&theu· 

ue<..k-; I ht uu~h c:,au s With Gt~·ek soldiers bitting on •hem, 

..tud .ill of them are then "h•pped and beaten wtth !;liCk, 
and 1rou until they become uncou~cwu... The crw.. and 
sobs ll•ct·ea~'>e With the mcrease of torture, but the sound 

of wh•ps qlllet•·u"i do" n these vo1ces 

Thobe "ho l•ecom·· uncon!;clous are tlwn dr.•gg ... d and 
th• o" 11 to a co•ner. Thus eve• y pl'lsoner exper·1en~es 

all these lo• tures when It Is Ius lur·•. On aLcount of lade of 
b1 ec1d ami water and of to11 ure they ,u·e !;UhJected to, 

the fa<..e of eve• y pnsoner has the eo lor of deci Lh. 

These lllhP,l'ci hlc souls" ho ~ee eye• y day, I hose dymg 
from bed.tmg, become absolutt'ly hopeless and expect 1 

death any moment. Here, the Gredc soldiel''l a• e applywg I 
to the Mo::,lems w1th "gredt &loll and mgenuity all forms of 

tortures never h£-ard befo• e. 
I suffe1 ed these tortures for one week. Then I saved 
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tnyself.by ~iving the forty ·pounds which my •eiative!; 
provided for me. I found ou1 that t.hey impr·rson the 
Moelcms he•·e in order to ktll lhem hy hP,tlmg, ar11l thPn 
~et all theil· money 

From the atrocities of Deuwruk village in Dardauuelles, 

wounding, beating, torture, pillage and looting. 

Follo"mg ir-. the account of aii'Ocitre .. whkh the Gteek 
soldrer·e and the native Gr·eel(s, means of their tor·ture 
"ho were m·rw·d by them, hctve commrtte.t 111 tl1e vrll.tge 

ofDeumr11k, exlr aeted tak•·n fl'om a document, the or•ginal 
of \\luch i"' kepi, dated Aprrl 29, 1337-29'21, drawn and 
submrl.tt•d by the couuul of elders of the ~.une vrll<~g•· : 

I - A G1·eek detachnwnt of twelv•• JWt· ... ons undt>r the 
commat~<l uf <1 Gr·eek 1teUit•uanl accompctmed by NICOLA, 

S'!ODlLY, anti MICHAl., n.rtivo Gr·cwlcs ol E.Hl~Nr::.EUY, armed 
by them, c.true on 0Ltohm· 15, 1336-1920, tn De11wruk 

village, and atrackwg the houses on the pretext of sear
ching arms, tlll'eatcned aud bc.•t the vrtl.•ge people. 
T"ey alen eut<·retl the house of ISHIJC O; .. dou TcHAKIR 

1\lousT.A.PHA, wht ppcd and beat hun fot• an hoUI· and half 
wrrh ~->liCk and rifle hut befor·e the eyes of people unul be 
bcc.une unconscious. They' prll.rged .til ·the property and 
foodetutfs of the vtllage. 

2.- Makmg search ou the same lhty m I he house 
of 35 years old Turkemtshli MAHMOUD, they tol'tured him 
for hours by tymg up h1s arms and pdssiug his feet from 
between his ar·ms nnd beating him severely. 

3.- Making seat·ch on the same day in the' house of 
AaMED Oglou Hus.A.N HussEIN, aud tymg his hands Wllh 
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a cord and also passmg hts feet from belwt>en h1s arms 
they beat lum until be became unc.;nsciOus. 

4 - l\lcikmg search on I he s.1me day m the house 

of TcHA \ILIDJALI HASHN, they beat h11n severely With his 

arms tied up With stick and rifle but 

5 - A Greek nuht.Jry detachment "luch had cc•me 

agam to the same vtllage on October· 17, 13.36-1920, 

accotttparlled by t'te Gt'eek bandtt&, \\htpp.-d nnd beat 

sevPrely \\IIh rifle bt1l the 18 ye.~r~ old l-L>\.SHI\I Oglou 

HASHL\I, 40 yeai'S old Ar·ab :\1\IIMOUD of liOU\h, unttl 

tlwy becctme UI\COill'tCIOil"! Ar clb .1\hH\IOUD wa .. <;tck 111 

bed for· ten dey., on accoun of be.tltng 

6 - Towards the mommg of O<.,loiJer 13, 1336-19'20, 

a mihtat'Y detachment of tim Ly pei'sonE> undet the com

mand of .t G1eek lteutenant and ac('ompanted by heur 

APOSTOL, Gr·ek Ko ... rr, both of EzrNEH, a.nd rchaiJk DnHTRI 

of YENISHEIIIR, bese~ged the VIllage Some of the Greek 

soldtert; who enterNI the village !Pel SHAKIB Etfenclt, E\IIN 

and ABAS Aghas, members of the conner! of elder.;, 

before the Greek lieutenant stattoned out of the ~Illage 

On the order of the ofr11·er, Grek I\OSTI of EzrNEH 

be.1t them very severely .tfter tytng up their hands 
to theu' backs 

Also tlw mounted g •tHiJ.I'tner·y R\MAZ\N, d. guest In 

the viii,tge th.Jl ntght, "a" bea.t.·11, hib ttfle c~nd 

horse takt>n away, and" tth cu·m-; Lted up he was earned 

a\\ay 0J,,Lhlllg has been he .. rd of lum 

7 - Tl.e Scll11'-' detJ.clunent cnt•·r etl tiH' hou~e of 

SELI\I Oglou l\IFHMED ol PEH/,IIUNE .tncl ,dtet' ruaklllg se,11·ch 

led hun under gu.t• d.,; to EltNEH pnt>onhon-.e He ''as 
Imprisoned there for a week, and durlllg lh.1t time he 

was bt>at ... n ... very tllght and hn<Ally waF' left free ,,fter 
g1v111g cill the ca~h mo11ey he hcid. 
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8.- A Greek detachment of seven which l1ad 
come to the village on December 3, 1336-1920, tywg up 
the arms of Hadji ALI Oglou EssAn, led him to the ceme

tery out of the Village and after b..-ating him robbed him 
of his money. 

9.- On December S, 1336-1920, a Greek detcichment 
of twenty persons held up on the way HASHIM Oglou 
HASHIM, Mitrak Hafiz HusSEIN Oglou HIAMIL, MousTAPHA 
Oglou MousTAPHA, HASSAN Agha 0: lou HASSAN, and 
MadJir ALI, both uat•ve& uf II ALII. Eu vallar;:f', all of whom 
werl' gomg to EZINEH on bui&wess. Th..-y wea e b·ken 
to EziNEH prison-hou&e wath lheir I ands taed to their 
backs. They were tortm·..-d lh..re v.ill. ~:.evere be~tling, 

and MadJ•r Au died ou ac1 ouut of bt>almg-. 
10.- While 30 yt•ar s uld MouS1APHA Effeni of I{ARADJA 

Eum .. N and MousTAPHA Oglou MousTAPHA v.er·e Lommg 
together to DEUMREK Village of DARDANELLES on April 3, 
1331-1921, were attac .. ked by the Grt'eks of ERENKEUY, 
who were armed by the Greek forces for the sole pur
pose of makmg cruelties to the helpless Moslems, and 
ufter having the•r hands tied up and their money and 
everythmg else taken awny frum them, v.t>re led to 

LA.LADJIK DEREH place where they wt-re &hot to death. 
f f. FE1 TAH ~lou SllLEIMAN or IIASSANLAR 0BASSI 

Villdge impnsoued in the EziNEH pru.onhoui:le v.ho could 
I 

no longer staud the tortua·es of the Greeks' man;tgt'd to 
save hunself from the prison by paymg tOO pounds to 
the Greek soldaers. 

12- On account of the above-mentioned atrocities 

the peoble were obliged to emigrate. 
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Another Greek detachment all the commitments of 

crimes and atrocities of which are based solely on the mean 

and lowly purpose of· pillage and looting of monoy . and 

preperty. 

A Greek detachment of eight persons attacked on 
th~> night of February 2, 1337-1921, the ARSLANLI village 
in the Kaz.t of EziNEH in DARDANELLES. Besides seizmg 
from the majority of the people their money, and their 
goods they beat very severely and persecuted for the 
purpose of taking mo1·e money out of them, the wife and 
the daughter 111 law of Had]i AnMED Effendi res1dmg in 
the same village 

Th1s incident·was found out from the report numher 
693, !ht• or•gmal of whwh IS kept, de:~ ted February 6, 1337· 
1921, of the gendarmery commander of that,district . 

. 
Governor of Nahieh beaten, insulted and imprisoned 

on' the order of the Greek commander 
' .. 
\ 

Fl'Om the co1'1'espondenre num/Je1' 193, the ce1 t1{ied 
I 

copy of which is\ kept, dated March 5, 1337-IY21, sent lo 
the Mwisl1'y of Intel'ior f1·om the Muta.ssal'lfat of 
D "rdanellea: 

ZIA BEY, the Governor of the N<lhl"h of GEUYIKLI 

in the Kaza of EziNEH- was taken out of IIi~ house by 

force bare-footed by t1tt> Greek soldiers on J ann •ry 26, 

1337-1921. on the .. rdt'r uf the comm .. mder of t'•e forces 
of occupat•on of EZINEH. He was subjected in pubhc to 
all kinds of insults, W..tS impri!>oned and beaten 
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with rifle but by the prison gnard. He was finally led 
to the prisonhous" of EZINEH, and afler· being detamed 
and threatened there oue uight he was J,.t free. 

The Greek commander orders his soldrers to pillage 

the houses. 

It was found out trorn the rf'port number 261, dated 
January 15, 1337-1921, of the commandet of gend,u·mery 
of the district that on the order given by the commander 
of the Greek forces of occupation, the Greel' soldiers 
attacked the Moslem houses on J.muary 7, 1337-1921, 
in the town of EZINEH in DARDANELLES, and took by fone 
SUCh household goods ciS the dressing ldblcb, mil•r OJ'S, 

sewmg machwes, copp· ,. ut••ns•J.,, C.tl pets, and Riuular 
goods. Tiwy also be<Lt t-everely all thot>e whn uppo&ed 
to give therr goods. HamamciJi AHMED Agh-t wal:{ ont> of 
those who resisted them and con .. t'queutly was arrested 
and beaten v,.ry severely. 

Moslem shop-keepers forced to hang placards of 
1New'Greece, to their shops. · 

Extract takt'n from I he report number 2336, the c.,el'ttficd 
copy of which is kept, dated Apr1l 9, 1337-1921, of the 
commander of gendar mer·y of DARDANELLES. 

It was fuund out that the Greek soldiers II\ coopera
tion WIIh the natiVe Greelcs hav,. forced all the people, in 
order to hurt the national feeling of the Moslems, to 
pnt up placards of "New Greece,, in Greek ch.Jracters, 
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Peasants worlmig in their fields subjected 

to cruelty and torture. 

It Wd s found out from a note, the original of which 

is kept, dated April 26, 1337-1921, of the DARDANELLES 
gendarmery commander, that a Greek detachment coming 

on February t9, 1337-1921, to the village of SARMISAKDJI 
KEUPRUSSI of EzrNEH in DARDANELLES al rested, beat and 
Impn .. oned the town people who were busy working in 

Jheir fields. They "ere also beaten m turns during their 
imprisonment. 

The Greek corparal Chlrleto enters the house of Hafiz 

Tchaoush for the purpose of violating the 18 years 

old Hadldjah; torture and beating. 

It was found out from the report, the original of 
which IS kept, dated January 19, 1337-1921, of the 

Governor of EziNEH that corporal CHIRihTO of the first 
company of the third battalion of Reserves which was 
in the Nalueh of GuEYIKLI in the K~tza of EziNEH in 

DAliDANELLES, ente• ed by force on .Jdmlary 13, 1337-1921, 
to the house of Hafiz Tchaoush anc 'lrea -:'ned hun to g•ve 
for the mght his grand daughter, the 18 years old 
HADIDJA He whipped Hafiz Tchaoush gettmg angry on 

the cry for help of the gil I when he begJ.n pu'hng her 
by the arm. The girl- was !>aved by fleeing to the 

neighbour and hrdmg there. The same corporal on the 

next mght entered the ~ou~e m the same way and 
declared that he wt..ald convert the girl to ChnE>tiamty 
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and marry her. He led by fore the members of the 
council of elders, who ~arne to the house on the cry 
for help, together w1th Hafiz Tcbaoush to their quarters 
and beat them there very severely. 

Bold and audacious Greek commander. 

At 2 o'clock on the night of February 23, t337-19'H, 
1he Gl'eel< commander of the forces of occupation at 
EZINEH came to SAlU TcHALI village accompanied by two 
machine guns, eight cav11lrymen and about eighty infantry. 
They surounded the station of gendarmery, disarmed 
the geudarms, beat them in the station, and arrested 
all of them. They rathered the town people and bead 
most of lhem. The Greek sold1esrs seized the property 
of the persons VI hose names are recorded below. 

The report, number 55, dc~led Februa~y 24, 1337-1921, 
of the commander of gendarmery of the district is kept 
by the government 

Pollowing is the hst of unfortunate Moslems of a 
small vlllctge whose goods have been pillaged by the 
Gn·eks: 

Name of village Name of person Occupation 
1.- SAIII TCHALI HUSSEIN Oglou NOURI Pnvate of gendarmel')' 

2- IBRAHIM Oglou SHAKIR I 

3- MOUSTAPHA Onbasbi I 

4- I fEVZI Tchaoush Sergent 

5- • SELIM Oglou BAYRAM ClVIhan 

6.- I AHliED Oglou SHERIF I I 
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Name of village Nam~ of person Orcnpation 
7.- SARI TCHALI MOU'-1APHA Oglou Pnvate of gendarmery 

MOUS1APHA- Civthau 

8- HASSAN OglouSAID Agha » 

9.- RIDVAN Agha 

10.- SADIK Oglou SULEIM N Agha• 

11.- IBRAHIM Oglou MOUSTAPHA • 

12.- MEH'IIED ALI Oglou 

Hafiz VAHYAt 

13- AHMCD Oglou DJELIL 

14-

15-
HodJa HAbSAN Effendt Imam 

EMJN Oglou AHMED 

Onbash1 <..ivthan 

Torture of hanging the unfortunate Moslems by their feet and 

subjecting them to straw somke, committed by 

Nicolas Borkides, a Greek lieutenant. 

It wr~s found out from the report nnmber 3336, a 

cerli.fied copy of which is kept, ddled ApriL 9, 1337-1921, 

of DARDANELLES gendal'mery commander that a Gret>k 

detachment consi .. ting of 10 soldiers and !>ome native 

GrPeks, commr~nded by second lieutenant of reserves 

NIKOLA BORKIDES, wluchh ad come to KEUSSELER village of 

the Kaza vf EziNEH in DARDANELLES beat bt>vei·ely from Ibe 

town pt>ople Ueh HASSAN Oglou MousTAPHA and h1s f,tther 

AHMED with bayonet and rifle but and tortured them by 

hangmg them upside down by their feet and subjecling 

them to straw bmoke. 



Tho Atrocities of the Kaza nf Bayramitch 
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Three unfortunate persons murdered in the ditches which 
they were forced to dig; how the commander have facts 

changed under threats. 

The Greek soldiers who on March 3, 1337 1921 came 
to TEPEH TURKMENLER village at an hour distance from 
the center of the Kaza of BAYRAMITCH Ill DARDANELLES, 
bt>at from the VIllage people IsMAIL and his mother 
Deundi and ,.,·oundin~ they robbed them of their 

money, and then ran away. The wounded Deundi rom- _ 

plained afterwards to the commander of forces of occu
patiOn of BAYRAMITCH. 

MEHMED Oglou VEISSEL, refugee from MoNASTIR and a 

commis~ioner residing at BAYRAMITCH h•s brother RAMA
ZAN and MOUHAREM Oglou ISMAIL, the contraband tobaco 

guard, who were at that tune detamed at the pr1sonhouse 
of the military quarters were brought under rifle but 
before the commander who had changed the nature of the 

complaint, and were questioned by him in the presence 

of Deundi. Although the petitioner Deundi repeatedely 
insi&ted and said that they were not the persons who 

entered her house, &he was forced under threats to say 
disgustfully and against her w1ll that they were the as
saulters. Hence these three innocent men "ere under 
wh1p13 and rifle buts forct>d te dig a ditch near the mih· 
tary quarter::, into which they were thrown with kicks 

and hits and were tragically shot to death. 

Tlus trdgic mcideut was found out from the corres
pondent bearing a spec1al number, dated March 7, 1337-
1921, a certified copy of "hitch is kept, received from 
the Governor of BAYRAMITCH. 
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Unfortunate 16 years old Ahmed shot at and dangerously 

wooded by the Greek patrol. 

It was found out from th·· report uumucr,26J, dated 
Januat·y 19, 1337-1921, the copy or which is kept, of the 

commdnder of gendarmet·y of the dtsl.l·rct Chat while tht> 

16 y~ars old Hadji Au Oglou AHMED t'c~ooidirog at TepedJik 

street of the Kaza of BAY'fANliCH in DAIIDANELLES was 

going to the house of ht~oo eldet· brothe•· w .• s wonded 

dangerously with a rifle shot hy I he Gre•·k l'all·ul al nine 
thu ty on the night of Janual'y tO, 1337-1921. 

Greek commanders calling and arming the Greek bandits. 

It was fouud out f•·om the communicatiOn number 151, 

dated Febt·uary 19, 1337-1921, t't•ceived by the Mrnistry 

of the [ntel"!Ol' ft·om the MutaEo!o>a.t•tfat of DARDANELLES 

that the comnMndc•· of the Greek Fot <..es of occupation 

at BAYRAMITCH ordered to have the depot at BAYRAMI1'CH 

opened and then he di"'lrtbuted the arms aud amunitton 
found there and <tlso those gathered from lbe Mo~oolem 

vtllag•~:s lo the native Greeks who cooperatPd with the Greek 

soldu•rs. The result was that the alromti.·s commttted hy 

the Greeks became more mtenstfied. 

Assassin Tanash who knew the aims of the Greek 

soldiers- -ln full action. 

It w.rs found out from the report number 10M, the 

certtfieJ copy of which in kept, Jate,l Februo~ry 19, 1337· 
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1921, of the commander of genJarnH'ry, th .. t the soldierS 
of a Grt'ek <.lelachmenl wh1d1 I~<HI , ome to the ({aza of 

BAYRAMllCH accomp.uued by 'I'ANA::.H who acted as their 

gmdt', wounded and bhoL lo death OsMAN Oglou AHMED 

of TuRKMENLI village Ill the pl esence of the detachment 

at BAYRAMI'lCH. The soldier~ of the detachment mstedd of 

p1·eveuting the action which f01·mally Wds their duty to 

do, eJlCouraged h1m. 

Arrest of the notables of Bayramitch by the Greek comma

nder llnd the Greek soldiers, torture and beating; release 

on the payment of 200 pounds received as bnbe 

through the mediatiOn of sargent Ach1leff. 

Acco1'ding to the document, of the commt~sion of mvesti

gatwn fm med at Dardanelles, numbe1 eel 197, tlated 

Apnl 20, 133]-1921, the o1·igmal (){which is hept by 

the goae1'nment. 

Durmg the occupat1on by the Greeks of the Kaza of 

BAYRNl\II'ICH m DARDANJJ.:LLES on November 25, 1336-19'20, 
all the notables of the Kaza, residmg m the center of the 

K .... za, were arrested under the be.1 twg and msults of the 

Greek sold1ers MAHMOUD Oglou HusNI Tchaoush of YANIA 

who l'f:Sidt'd at BAYRAMITCH doing UUbllleSS WJ.S re}e.!sed 

by bergent Achiief of Ourla, mte1·pretet· to the Gt t'ek 

commander of the f•1rces of occupation of BAYRA?.HTCH, 

on the peyment of 2~0 pounds. 

Pehlivan Oglou CHUKRI and ALI Oglou ISMAIL were 

beaten almost to death by the Grt>eks at the pr1sonhouse 

and taken in an 'unconscious condition to their houses 

while they were in the ageny bf death. 
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lt wao; found out that of thesf•, l\IAnliOUD Oglou Itus:NI 

Tchaoush, ALI Oglou IsMAil., unable to ~nff, r any longer 
the persecution and cruelties of the Gtc·t-1("4, quit BAYRA

MIICH leav111g J,ehmd all thPir propc•Jiy .md family, aud 
finally mc1n.1ged to save their lives by taking refuge at 
l.>ARDANELLES. 

Uofortunattt Ismail and Shukrl arrested by the order 

of the Greek commander and subjected to 
I 

beating and torture. 

The bod1es of SHUKfii Tchaoush dUd Kahvedji IsMAIL, 

natiVes of BAYRAMI'l'CH, who were arrestt'd on Match 6, 
1337-1921, uuder the rifle buts of Gt·Pek soldiers wtth 
fixe•l bayonets on the order of the commander ol forces 
of oc •. upallon of the KAZA of BAYHAMIFGH lll DARDANELLES, 

VI et·e all over in brubes on accouu t of beating they had 
J•eceJvt'd duriug their long stay in the prisonhou .. e of 
Greel' Mthtary quartel"S. They were released only when 
they no longer were llble to speak ot• move. Where
upon they were taken home by their families who attempted 
to t·ender them veil agam by covermg them up with 
sheep skms because tlu.we were no J>hystmans to al tend 
upon them. According to the r·eport uumber 2152, dated 
April 2, l337-t92t, of t.he commandet· of gf'ndarmery of 
the di!Itllct, this inCJdent 1s [a 1typical case of the Greek 
atrocities. 



Kara Mursel 
After being hnrnerl Rnd ruined hy the Greeks. 



Banclerma_Errfevue_B,ga el environs. tchelle 1: 'I oo ooo 



Tha Atrocities of tha kaza of Bigha. 



Gree outrages at Blgha. 

Extract taken fr m the repo1·t, a certifteied copy of 
whtch ts kept} dated F brua1·y 9, -1.337-1.921., of the gendar
mery commander of Bigha : 

1.- Oa Fehruar·y 7, 1337-1921, RASHID Oglou MEHMED, 

pnvate of gendarme y was unjustly wh1ppt>d by Greek 
sergent MANOL duri g the rnght m front of the patrol 
::.taiiOu m the square f the government building 

2 - Thdt all c<t ·es were examwed by the Greek 
officers. 

3.- The deciSIOI s given were not executed on ac
count of m egular1tt s caused by the close of the pohce 
statiOns. 

4.- Two gendar s who were Imprisoned for no rea
son wha.tever by KAR BIGHA forces were still detained m 
sp1te of repe"ted app als. 

5. - That1durmg their marches through the villages, 
the Greek soldiers a so forced the people to cook two 
ch1keus and pr·epare big dish of pastry for each soldier 
and slaughtered with ut any questiOn any ~beep that they 
came accross 

6 - Thrtt the pe pie unable to bear any longer these 
atrocities are em1gr hng to other places leavmg behmd 
their houses and all heir property. 

Burglary and the utrage of, the Greek detachments. 

From the repor number 693, de~ ted February 6} 
1337-1921, of the DAR ANELLeS geudarmery commander: 
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1t was found out th •t th .. properly and the go.,ds of 1\los .. 
Jem populatiou a1·e bt>in~ pillaged in all places which h.tve 
come under the occupatwu uf the Greek fo1·ces And 
that the Greek detachment which appareutly pa~sed 
through the villages on the pretext of pursuit, contmu
ously tortured the peas.•nts. W1thin a week they have 
arre~Led more than thirty Moslems, AHMEI> Tchaoush, the 
commander of gendarmery of KARA BIGHA, and the gen
darm HALIL IBRAHIM whom they tortured and heat 
severely. The population frightened of these atrocities 
are emigrating. 

Unfortunate Hadji Ibrahim, ihe baker, tortured. 

The old baker Hadjt IBRAHIM who on March 13, 
1337-1921, was led to the government buildmg at BIGHA 

under the msults of Greek soldter~ "ith fixed bayonets, 
was beatPn very severely wi1h stu,k over his feet and 
othet· ptorls of h•s body in the government buildmg. 
When he becr~me unconscious of beallllg, ho wr~s dr~tgged 
by Ius arm~:~ and thrown out on the bt• Pets. 

The certlfit·d copy of the rep01 t of the commander 
of the b.ttLdliou of gendarm .. ry of l:hGHA concermug Uus 
meauness which the soldiery of no oth .. r nation would 
ever do, 1s kept on file. 

Outrageous and bandit Greek detachments u 
Yalova village. 

1L was found out ftom the pelltion of complaints, 
certliied copu:;~s of wh1ch are k .. pt, dated March 6, f337-
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DIN Effendi, 1he commander of the p.tlrol of J\ooJA 

YAYLA, that the G1 eek detachment which h.td come on 

Febm,try 9, 1337-HJ21, lo ELIAS Aghafarm "' theNahieh of 

TeHAN ALAN m DAHDANELLES also "ent to YAYA village 

near by They b•·at very severely out of the town people 

IssA Oglou HAKKI, LATIF Oglou lS\IAIL, and the mem

bers of t'1e counc•l of elders of the viiia~e Tht>y woundt>d 

EMRULLAH Oglou IBHAHIM, the fit·&t 1\Iouhtar, d,mge

rously fi'Om his left arm, seized and pillaged all the 

household propt>rty. 

Atta('kb of ~;;t>rgent Mano1 on deftonceless and 

pe11ceful vt-ople. 

It was found out ftom the commll•cat.wn II'J111ber 19, 

d<~ted J,tiJna•y 8, 1337-1921, <iiH.I ,, cetttfied copy of "'•ich 

1s kept, of the Muta.,!>ar•fiat of DAHDANELLES, that the 

Greek ser·g ... nt by the name of MANOL "ho on December 

14, l337- t921, had come lo AHl\II!.D PASHA VIllage of BIGHA 

accompamed by ten Greek soltllet·s demanded from Au 

Effendi, the Monhlar, the immediate surt'endt>r of Kurd 

MEHl\JED, nal•ve of tlw sanw vtllagt>, who had gone to 

0RTIDJA v1lla~e on busme&~. On 1he am.wer that he Wd' 

away and would ce1 tamly returu at tllght, Ser·gent .MANOL 

got angry and besules bo·atwg vet·y ~eve• ely ALI Effeu(h, 

the Mouhla•, and Sergeut SALJH. "ho w.ts thet e as a 

guest, he tJlle<itened them Wllh death and in f,,ct firt'd hiS 

revolver once whtch d1d not lut. 
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Atrocities committed at Higha military beadquorters. 

It was found oul from the t•epcwt numbet• 1647, thl" 

copy of which i'l kept, d.tted March 14, 1337-1911, of the 

commandet• of gendarmet·y of the dt-.t• ict, th.•t on Mareh 

tO, 1337-1921, a Gt·epk det..tchment unde•· t e comu•and 

of a Greek offiee•· held up some pe.t-.ants who wet·e g•ting 

to their wot·k in the rwighbonhood of AnLIEH and 

GULUNDJ vtllages, lt>d them to BrGHA and imprisoned them 

al the miltta•·y headquat"tt>r·s. They beat them so seve•ely 

aud suhjf'CtPd them to such ct·uell ie'l. that I hetr sobs and 

mo~111R "t>re hectr d by and impresst'd even those pas~~oing 

r. om the ::.tref'ts. 

Pl'rsons beaten by sargent Manol. 

Following is lhe li!lt sent by the rommenrl~r of gentla.,·

me•y of Blgba, the 01'1gwal of whiCh is kept, of tile 

people wl10 weJ'P be·~ten and insultPd on Apl'il 5, 
1337-1921, a. I I he m,,, lie I pfa,·e of the town of Blgba 

b!J j,et·gent Dllaool, of t/1e (o1 t'PS of Ol'rupa.tion of Bigha 

and the j,oldte1·s uwle•· hi.~ t'11111m:w./ : 

t NEDJl\fF.DDtN Etfen•l•. tho "on of th t't•lit···cl 1\f.•jo•· 
FAZIL B··y, rt>~o.tdtng .d Eukaz qu.•tet• of BrGHA.. 

2. Sutd}t IsMAIL Oglou Aztz, of Enk z quartt>r of 
BIGHA. 

3. Q .. zoun 11.Lc1;1 IIALIL Oglou 1\IUNIB, of E,.kaz 
qnarler of 13IGHA. 

4. MouS'I'APHA Oglou HAMOr, of Eulcaz quarter of 
BIGHA.. 

/ 
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5 H.ll:.tdj l\h.B\IEll E\JIN Oglou llJAFI.:R of LEKEDJI 
Qll.tll ,. 

6 l>eldl IBHAHI\1 Oglou IBRAHIM of LEKEilJI qua1ter 
-7 H.Hij• Oglou RALIH, the renter of REDJI IIAN 
8 U<ik I .\mF Effendi, of LEKEDJI qua• ter acr·o ... s the 

guvernu•enl. hou -.e. 
9. Kahvedjt LuTFI, of LEKEDJI quar·ter across the 

governmt>nt houst>. 
10 SELIM, of LEKEDJI quar-ter accross the government . 

hotH·e. 
t 1 Kassab ALI Agha of 1\alafat village. 
12 DJPieh Tchol»k OsMAN of AKINTAN village 

Th~ Creek soldiers beat even the custom off1cials. 

It was found out from tlw twte nurubet· 22, dated 
Febi'U<H'Y t, 1337-1921, the cerllfied copy of wh;ch is kept, 
of the d•• ector of the DARDANELLES custom house, that 
Greek corporal Crtlhn~ to Ius pt·e.,ence ISMAIL HAKKI Ef
fendi, the custom house official uf KEMER vtllage in J{ARA 
BIGHA, be<~t and whipped htm very severely The Greeks 
who had atlackt>d the HALIL ELI VIllage in the neighbour
hood of KouM KALA besides pillagmg the houses of the 
village, insulted, beat and tortured MEHMED SAID Effendi, 
the custom official of KouM; KALA 

Greek soldiers busy robbing people on the way. 

It was found out from the commumcation number 
203, a certified copy of which is kept, dated March 7, 
1337-1921, of the Mutassarifiat of DARDANELLES that on 
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February 22, 1337-•921, two ilrmPd Gtet·k z,.o.ldu•• .. lu··d 

up the barber IIA::.SAN .md his comp,'.mion OsMAN or ARA 
BIGHA at twenty mmutf's distance f om ~(ARA BxGHA. They 

beat them very severely and seized all their money. This 
incident also confir·ms bow the Gr ek solldier:s, ledvmg 

' aside their miht .. ry duty, have mad robbing the civili.ms 
a routine for themsP.l ves. 

Greek detachments doing cruelt es to the people for 

the purpose of aiding the bar keeper~. 

It wets found out from the stdt nent datt>d March 20, 

1337-1~21, the original or which is kept, WI itten doWn by 
the officer of the gendarmery of tl e. district, that Greek 
detachment whiCh bince February 3, 1337-1921, had come 

to the villages of DANA PINAR, Doa DJA and KonJA YAYLA, 
threatened with revolvers the me •hers of the council 
or elders and forced the pf'ople t t.ransport stone and 
the liquor barrels and other bar us nsils belongmg to the 
Grf'eks with the oxen carts, and beat the drivers on 
the way. 

Atrocities of the Greek soldiers at Orhanleh village. 

It was found out from the teiegram numher 31, 

dated January 10, 1337-1921, or the Governor of BIGHA, 
that about four o'clock on FridJy of J,.nuay 7, 1337-

1921, a force of fifteen perFJons of ~e Greek detachment 
at Kara BIGHA in UARDANELLES, il pri!'iOned the people 
of 0RHANIEH village in the stHbl under the beating 

aiid torture of sold1ers with fixed bayonets. They sear· 

I 
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ched the houses an~ on not finding any arms, whip

ped and heat Wit~ 11fle buls MEHMED Agha, the 

Mouhtar of lhe village, Pehhv.m Oglou IsMAIL in public 

and tying up their arms, led them to KARA BIGHA. 

The people frightened of the<>e atrocities which have 
repeatedly occured in every olher village, no longer 

dared to get ont of tht~Ir houses. 

Looting, burglary~ and beating committed by four 

Greek soldters in the neighbourhood of 

Egbri Dereh village. 

I 
It v.as found <'1•t from the report number 2152, 

dated Apr•l 2, 1337-1921, the copy of which i<> kept, of 

the commander of gFnd.trmery of the district, that four 

Greek solchers comtg on the night of Apnl t-2, 1337-

1921, to thP- village 1r EGHRI DEREH of BIGHA. in DARDA

NELLEs, hPat the gr cer NAZIF Agha and seized all his 
money. ThPy entere by force the house of Kara IsMAIL 

anrl forcibly took th two trunks of dowt>ry belonging to 

his daughter and eat the poor girl very Revet·t>ly. 

Then tlwy left carry ng along the pt·orHwty with them. 

Ahmed thrown in t 1e vell in a bag after being murdered 

by the Greek soldiers. 

I It. w.t"~ foun•l 911~ fr,,m lhe rt>port numbPr 2336, 

ciated Apr1l 9. 1337tl9t1, the cerh6ed copy of which is 
kPpt, of the commander of gendarmery of DA.HDA.NELLES, 

that HussEIN O~lou AHMED, a native of SARDJALI village, 

of the KAZA. of BrGHA. w.ts killed ont of the village on 
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March 26, 1337-1921, by the Greek soldiers and the Greek 
bandtts who continuously cooperatt>d with them. His 
corpse was plact!d in a bag and thrown in the vell nec1r 

by the village. 

Greek soldier holding up and robbing the 

passers by. 

It was found out from the rt>port numher 215'2, dated 

April 2, 1337-1921, of. the commauder of gendarmery 

of the d•strict, that an arme1l Grt>ek soldier on March 

25, 1337-1921 held up th" workman HAr.IL, a native of 
the Nahteh of DIME'l'OKA., in the Kaza of B1GHA. whtle on 
his way to HisSAtt vtlla~e. setzed all h1s money, his 
clothing and shot him to death. 

Moslem poople of Gulundj village forced to emigrate on 

account of repPated attacks of the Greek detachments. 

It was found out fl'l)m the teleg•·am uumber 330, 

dated Aprtl 25, •an-rJ'11, the certifi•ed copy or wh•ch 
is kept, rel"t"tVetl hy th.- Muta-;sat•ifal. of DARDANELLES 

sent from the actmg goveruor of th .. Nahieh of KARA
BxGHA, that a Gret-k d1 tachment con:--bting of tlurty 

soldte• H and accompauie d by the Gl'eelc baud known as 

DEUN I{IRMAH attaclct>d on Aprtl 24, 1337-•921, the villa~e 
of GuLUNDJ and ouce more beat the peopt ... The people 
who could no longea· bedr these conlm1wu~ atroctltes 

practiced in e\ ery vallag .. , bPgan to emig•·ate. 



13 years old BA YRIEH 

daughter of Yassl~ Oglou Mebmed, raped, and wounded at 

her chin with a bombe by the Greek soldiers -- also witnes

sed by the In ter-Allied Commission of Investig ation, 



Tho Atrocities of Dardanelles, the canter 
of tha _Ka$. 
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From the atrocities of Ahlat Oba viliage in Darda

nelles: Robbing and beating of a 70 years old man an4 of 

other people. 

L- A military detachment consistmg of forty sol

diers ''luch under .. the command of a GrePk lit>Uieuant 

came to AHLAT 0BA village close IO PINAR BASH! of 

DARDANELLES on January 3, 13.37-1921, beat very severely 
MEHMED Effeudi, the village hiA:.\I 

2 - The Greel' soldiers who Pn I he night of January 

5, 1337-19?1, came to tht> same vlll<~ge .. ubj"dt>d to con
t•nuous Lo1·ture VELI Effencii, the first Mouhtar, HAIIL 

OnbMII•I, thE> 1-econd Mouhtar·, and many olher pei'SOHiil 

by whippmg and bPflthng them w1th sticks With their 

hands tied up. J18; 
3 - A Gr·,•f>k delac1wPnl of ten persons which on 

lht> mornmg of Januaif~. 1337-1921, came lo the village 

uuder· lhe comm ud of a GrE-ek l'>ergent hPid up and 

rohbNI ..tll the c:a"h monf'y of, beat sE>ve1·ely WIIh rifle 
but and !-fr< k~>-, HASSAN ()~lou HusSEIN and BEKIR Agha 

4 - ThP G1·e, k df'lachment wlud1, amP to the Vllldge 

on J,muary 1!1, 1337-1921, uuder the command of a G1·eek 
ltPul ... nant W<~S urwble to find any OIW in the villagt·, as lhe 

pPople "ere~ al lh .. lr wotks 111 thell' field~. They dragged 
out ot' the vJII.tgP lhn sevenly years old KodJcl. MousrAPHA 

who w~t-. found"' lite' Jllage, <llld beat the mnocent old m.u1 
with tlf1c but unt1l he hPcame unconscwus The poor old 

man la1d 11 111 J,ed l'ot ~lays ou account of tlus beatmg. 

5.- A Gn·cl~ clel.achment of ten persons tortured on 

January 18, 1337-1921, Djanbaz ALI whom they mt't m the 

neighbour·hood of the village by tymg up his hands and 
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beating him very severely. All these incidents were found 

out from the document, lhe original of which IS l{ept, 

dalrd Apt il 27, 1337-1921, drrtwn up by the vtllage council 

of elde, .. , and from the petitions of compl.tinls of these 

pt·ople ari>kiug for justice, and from the special investiga
tions which have been carried on. 

J{Illing and extermination of p1::ople going 

to the market place. 

It was found out ft·om the t••·pot t riurul,..t· 2336, dated 

April 9, 1337-1921, the cet·ttfietl copy nf ''hit It is kept, of 

the comm.wder: of gendar tnl'l y or the 1J \lllHNNELJ.ES, I hat 

lhc Gt•eeks ol EREN KEUY VIllage Ill t.oopet'rtLJOn \\llh 

therr eout~plrd.tOriS lht• Gr·eek soldrer·s lolletl in a tt·Hgical 

way Keu .. seh Oglou 1\iousTAPHA, uativ" of 1\uLAHLI HI
lag .. of the K,,z,, of AYVADJIK aud Ius companion, on April 

6, 1337-1921, while they wer·e gu111g t•• the centt"r of the 

Kaza for the the purpuse of selhng d1ee~e and butt .. r. 

Atrocities of Balli Ell village in Dardanelles : 

Murder, beating, torture, robbing, pillage; 

the Motilem population forced to emigrate. 

F .. om the document, dat ... d April 27, 1337-1921, the 

ortgmal or \\hJCh is l{ept, drawn up mid .. ubnultt'd by the 

cutwctl of elder·H couc•·rntn~ the murd r, attack, and sei

zut·e cumnntted Ill IIALIL ELI vrllage in DARIIANELLES b,Y 

the Greek soldrers and by the baud1ts armed by them: 

t.- On Det·ember 15, 1337-1921, a Gr·eek detachment 

of twenty soldters under the command of an offirer bes1e-
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ged the HAUL ELI-vill.•ge. Entering the v1llage, they ga
thered all the pe(lple to a pl.tce on the prt'text of sear
ching arms. On the reply given by the counCil of elders 
that there were no arms, the couuCil members and the 
persons who happened to he there, were beaten very 
severely. The Greek soldiers entered the houses by force 
and taking some huntwg arms for wluch permits were 
taken, also carried away the foodstuffs, grains, but
ter and all the hve-stock. 

2.- A Greek military detachment and some Greek 
bandits on January 1, 1337-1921, held up at Derbend road 
of EziNEH the thirty five years old Karadjah Au, native of 
the same village, and arrested him. They '~tied up his 
ands to his back and led him under rifle but to EZINEH 
pr1sonhouse where after having tortured. killed him with 

bayonet. 

3.- Some Greek soldiers held up and arrested HAS
SAN Agha Oglou HUSSEIN, "ho on Janut~ry 2, 1337-19'21, 
was on Ius way to the VIllage, and after beatmg almost 
to dealh they led him under guard~ to EZINEH prison
house where subjecting him contmuously to the mo~t 
barbarous torture for two mouths, sent him to the 

prh,onhOU5e of BAUKESSIR. 

4.- A Greek detachment of twenty under the com
mand of an officer and accompanied by armed Greek 
bandits entered the houses by fot ce on January tO, 1337-
1921, beat and whipped many persons they met in the 
houses, and took almost everything that they came 

acrobs. 

It is \\-ritten m very piliful words in the post-scr1pt 
of the document of the council of elders which contdius 
the above-mentioned me~dents that the helpless Moslem 



population, tired orthe unbearable atrocities which the 
Greek F.Oldiers subject them to, every time they come to 
a village, are emigrating leaving behind their homes 
and everything else. 

Robbing and other outrages in "l'chlplak village committed 

by the Greek detachments and the Greek people inciLel 

and armed by the soldiers. 

From the document dated 27, 13il7-1921, the original 
of whwh is kept b~ the governm~nt, drawn_ up and sub
mitted· by the village council of elders concerning the 
atrocities committed by the Greeks in the TcHIPLAK vil
lage of DARDANELLES: 

t.- A Greek military detachment of fifteen persons 
under the command of a Greel{ offJe.er attacked the 
TcHIPLAK villr~ge on December 10, 1336-1920, gathered all 
the people to a place .md on the pretext of searching 
arms entered the houses by force, and on not findmg any 
arms beat very severely all the village people. 

2.- A Greek military detachment of ten soldiers 
under the command of a heuteBdnt attacked the same 
VIllage on December 15, 1336-1920, aud draggmg tLe 60 
years old Kaz ALI and Kel YAHYA, the Mouhtar of KOUl\I 
KALA, led them to the mosque, h~at w1th their hands tied 
up With rifle buts and whipped them m the presence of 
the rest of the people they ,had ga.thered there, and then 
entering the houses ~e1zed whatever property they found. 

3.- The Greek nu!Jtat·y detat.hment "hich came agian 
on D"cember 30, 1336-1920, besides beatmg with stick 
aud whtppmg ver·y beverely AHMED, nat1ve of BIGHA, they 
also took away Ius hor~e, the only means of lu::s lavehhood. 
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4.- A Grf'ek miht.try der.tchment of ten soldiers and 
five native Greeks armed by the sold•ers c.tme to the 
village on J.tnuary f5, f337-f921, beat tht• members of 
the council of elders and seized all the foodstuffs. 

5 -A G1 eek military detachment of fifteen soldiers and 
four other n.ttive Greeks at·m .. d by the soldiers came to 
TcHIPLAK village on December 20, 1337-1921, and entering 
thP hou ... e~ on tl e pretext of seanhing arms seized 
whatever I" operty wal'> left in the house~, beat With rifle 
but ... and w.upped mauy persons. 

It is rt·peated m the po-.t-script of the document 
submitted by the village councd of elders conct>rning the 
above meuboued ab·ocitres comm•lled by the G1eeks, that 
the ct·uelties made to the Moslem populatiOn by the 
Greek soldte.-. aiHI the native Gre.-ks .trmed by the sol
diers were unbearable, ... ut thctt the people Wt'I'e under a 
cou ... t.rnl con~tei·uatton of fea1 and despan·. 

Innocent Ali robbed of his money, and beaten with his 
hands tied up to h1s back. 

It was found out from the document dated April 28, 
1337-t\l21, the m·1ginal of winch is kept by the govern
ment, of the council of elders of PINAl\ BASHI vill .. ge that 
the Greek detachment which was committmg atroCities 
in PINAR BASHI vill.tge m DARDANELLES arrested on J.~nu
ary 28, 13.-7-1921, SINAN ALI, native of SINAN OsA VIllage, 
and aftt•I' havmg bed up his bauds and beaten him succe
ssively for hours, robbed him of all his cash. 
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Outrages and robbery of the Greek soldiers and 

a Greek corporal. 

It was found out from the document dated Apr1l 27, 

1337-1921, the original of which is l'ept, drawn up by 
the village couucil of elders ~md from the investigation 

which weu~ carried on locally, that a Greek corporal 
accompanied by ten soldiers carne to PINAlt BASHI village 
of DARDANELLES at sun<~el on December '25, 1336-1920. 

Tlwy c."11lled the members of the vill.tge council of elders, 
iusnlted them in ever.v possible way, and then carried 

away with themselves MousTAPHA Tchaonsh, a driver 

from HASSANLAR vlllagP, under the rifle but beating and 
robbed him of his sixty pounds. During his imprison

ment of a week ht• wa'l beaten and torturrd eve•·y day. 

Torture, cruelty and robbery committed at P1nar Baahl 

village by a Greek detachment under the command of an 

officer. 

It was faund out from the document. dat~d April 27, 
1337-1911, the original of which IS kept, drawn up by the 
Vlllttge counml of eldrrs that a Gre"k drtachmE'nt or fifty 

soldiers unde•· the command or .~ lieutenant bf'sieging 
the PINAl\ BASHI VIllage of DARDANELLES On the mght of 

Decemll~r 21, 1337-19'21, placed machme guns around 
the village. Then tht'y gathered the people under the 
threats of soldiers v. ho ente• ed the village w1th fixed 
bayonets to a place and lleHt them. They se1zed the pro
perty from the houses they entered in by fot·ce on the 

us 
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pretext of search for arms. Then they led Kehya Oglou 
SuLEIMAN out of the viilctge_ with h1s bauds tied up, beat lum 
severely, se1zed Ius hundred pounds, ctnd Imprisoned 
him three days under tol'ture. 

From the atrocities of Pinar Bash! village all the 

people of "hich w1th the exception of one have been subjec

ted to pitiless torture, beating and insults; flight. 

According to the document dated Apnl 27, 1337·1921, the 
01 igmal of which ts kept by the gove1·nment, sub

mttled l;y the village counctl of elders of J:'inar Bash! 

of Dardanelles: 

A Greek detach1Jlent of fifty soldiers under the com
mand of a G1eek lieutenant came on January 28, 1337-
1921, to PINAR BASHI v1llage, and gatherwg the people to 
a place torturt>d them by beatmg. On mrtking arr exami
uation whip and stwk brmses were observed on the 
bec~ten persons. The crueltie& and persecution comuntted 
by the Greeks bemg unbeamble, the frightened popula
tion of the v1llage, feehng uo louger bafe ID their homes, 
are fleeing to other places. 

Only MddJir HASSAN among the village people was 
spared of beatmg aud torture as he was away workmg 
at l1is field. 

Greek soldiers collecting money from the Moslem population 

by arrests, imprisonment, and torture. 

It was found out from the report, the certified copy 
of which is kept, dated March 14, 1337-1921, of the 
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commander of the baltallion or gendarmery or BrGHA 

that the following twenty four persons, natives of YENI 

TCHIFLIK in DARDANELLES who, under countl.-ss tortures 
had bee•1 imprisoned for wonlh-. by the Greek soldiers, 
were relased later, on the paym.-nt of two hundred 
pounds by each. 

Following is the list of un{01·tunate pe1·sons relea .. ed 
by the G1·eek soldiers on the 1 eceipt of two hund1 ed pounds, 
of each: 

1.-· ABDURAHMA' Qglou M .. U:)11APHA native of YENl TCHIFLIK, 

2- SULElMA' OGLOU MOIJS1 APHA • .. 
3- M ·US'IAPHA Oglou SOLEIMAN • • • 
4.- Hadsr OSMAN Oglou 0SMA 'I • • • 
5- MOUSSA OgloK MEHMED II • 
6 -- Ha.lJI MOUSSA Oglou HASSAN • • 
7- OM All Oglou MEH!IED • • 
8 - HASSAN Oglou MEHYE'D • • • 
9 - IADIR Oglou MOUSTAPHA • • • 

10 - .MEHMED Oglau ALl ' • I 

II - Me us I APHA Oglou MI!HMED. • • • 
12 - ISMAIL Oglou RUSTEH. I 

13 - A~EHMED Oglmr HUSMEN. !• • 
U - MEHMED Oglou HUSSEl'll Tchaoush. • • 
15.- IBRAHIM Oglou MOUSTAPHA, I • 
16- HASSAN Oglou EVOUB, • • • 
17- HA!"SAN Oglou E\OOB • • 
18.- ALl OSMAN Oglou \'OUSSOUF. • • 
19- HUSSEIN Oglou Hadjl ALl. • • • 
20.- OSMAN Orlou AHMED • I 

21 - OSMAN Oglou lara YOIISSOUF. • 
22.- YOUSSOUF OGLOU HASSAN,' • • 
23- MOUSTAPHA Oglou MEHMED. • 

Followmgis the list llf the n~ttiv.-s of the Nahieh of DIME-

TOKA, who after belllg Lealen and impr1soued by the Greeks 
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were released on the- receipt of 400-600 pounds of each. 

1 - FAIK Bt•y Oglou RAHMI Bey. 
2.- Harmand.trh MEHMED Agha. 
3 - NOUHI Bey Z<Ldeh MEHMED Agha, the mayor. 
4.- Hacfjt KASSIM Oglou NAZIF Agha. 
5.- HadJI FElmAn Oglou Mouhtar FAZLI. 
6.- Berber HussEIN Agha Zadeh FAZLI 
7- MadJir Yeni MAHMOUD. 

Pillage and robbery committed in different villages by the 

Greek soldiers and their conspirators, the bandits. 

Extract taken from the 1·epm·t number 1431, dated March 

2, 1.337-1921, the certified ropy of which is kept, of 

the comman~er of gendal'me1'!J of Dardanelles: 

Followmg ts the hst of the vtllages and thetr people 
subJected to all kwds of tol'tures by the Greek solcliers 
and the Greek bandits armed by them. 

1 - The village of SAm TcHut 
2.- )) )) ,. 'I CBIPALK: 
3.- )) » )) HALIL ELI. 
4.- )) )) ,. TEWFIKEIA. 
5.- l) )) :a 0VADJIK. 
6- ,. )) )) PINAR BASHI. 

7.- )) )) ,. Uoz 
8.- • )) » KouM BuUROUN. 

9- )) ,. )) DALIAN. 
10- » » )) ](IRAN 0BA. 

It.- )) ,. )) TUVEDJI. 
12.- :a )) )) DAR!. 
13.- ,. )) ,. KEMALLER 
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U.- Tbt· village of HAM 0BA. 

f5.- , N •lueh )) GOEYlKLI. 

16.- • v•IJ,,ge .. Boz ALAN. 

17.- • • , 1\IEDJIDIEH. 

18.- » I) )) MAHMOUDIEH. 

Followmg IS the list of tile vzllages wilhzn lite kaza 
of Blgha which lta.oe suffered lite_ same fate: 

1.- The villctge of GUYUM ALANI. 

2.- ,, • » SINEimJI. 

3.- » • )I) FINELER 

4.- • » » KINEH TCHINAR. 

5 - » Nahieh of the DiliiETOKA. 

6.- » viii<~.gc of SAZLI 0BA. 

7·- » • » Y ENI TcHIFLIK. 

8.- • .. » PoP . 

9- • » • EGHBI DEREH, 

10- » » » OssouooMn. 
t 1.- • » • AHMED PASHA. 

12.- • )I) • TcHKIRLI 

13.- • » • HADJl HUSSEIN YAYLASSI. 

14- » )) • KODJA GUEUY • 

15.- » .. • 0R1'ANDJA. 

16.- • )) » 0RHANIEH. 

The memorandum of Mr. Phllyott, the vice commander 

of the Bratish forces of occupation at Dardanelle• 

concer01ng the calumnies of Constanieh. 

On Apul 21, 1.137-1921, a G1·eek by the name of 
Coust<~.•ueh applied to the command .. r of the Brit1sh 
forces of occupalion at DRADANELLEs and informed him 
that YENI KEUY ~foslems were armed with ill-inlentions 
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agamst lhe Christians. It was found out, however, after 
the due mvestigatwns were made by the commander, 
I hat on the cnntl'ar y, the nattve Greeks were armed by 
the Greek commande-rs wllh the arms colleeled from 
the Moslems and the information gtven by Constanieh 
was absolutely false, and was mtf'nded for lhe purpo8e 
of coveriug up the atromties winch have been committed 
so far and are stlll bemg committed by the natl ve Greeks. 
Whereupon, the commander of the Br•tlsh forces of 
occupation ordered Const.mteh arrested, and it was 
found out from the copy of memoradum he has sent to the 
Mutassarif1at of DARDANELLES, dated April 21, 1337-1921, 
that 1t was found necessary to have him arrested and 
kept under guards. 

Copy of the memorandum, dated April 21, 1337-1921, sent 

by the commander of the British forces of occupation 

at Dardanelles to the Governor of Dardanelles. 

Apr1121, 1337-1921. 
Immediately send two gendarmes to take Constanieh 

to prison. Until a decision IS given concerning him you 
will be held respousible for the proper detention of 
this man. 

Lieutenant Philyott. 
Per the Commander of the Forces 

of OccupatiOn. 



The Atrocities of the kaza of Pandirma and Erdek. 
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Ft om series of atrocities committed by the Greeks in the 

surroundmgs of Pandirma; the ~illing of 6 years old 

child; raping. 

From the statements and observations, the origmals 
of which are kept by the government, m.tde by the members 

of the commiss•on whose names and addresses are recor

ded and who managed to save their hves by takmg refuge 

at CoNSTANTINOPLE flleeing from the atrocities committed 

by the Gr·eeks at PANDIRMA and ERDEK, and from the 
document number· 202, dated May 18, 1337-1921, received 

from Sublime Porte. 

1.- The Grt'ek soldiers who attacked the house of 

0MAR Agha of SHAHIN BERGOS VIllage of PANDIRMA on 

November 15, 1336-1920, str•pped naked his wife ESl\fA 
H.tnoum and exposed her in the streets. They he,tt OliiAR 

Agha very severely, and St'Jzed all his household goods 

2 - Grf'ek soldiers who came to the town of ERDEK 

on August 20, 1336-1920, beat seve•·ely OsMAN Bey Oglou 
SELAHEDDIN of Porte quarter and tortured him by pulhng 

of his finger nails. 

3.- Greek soldiers who came to AKDJA PINAR village 

of PANDIRMA on August 23, 1336-1920, attacking the house 

of Peshiman Oglou, violated by force his 18 years old 

wife AYISHEH, and then k1iled her with bayonet. 

4.- The Greek soldiers attacked on August 16, 1336-
1920, the house of 64 ye11rs old MousTJ.PHA Bey, native 

of SHAHIN BERGOS, VIllage of PANDIRMA. They whipped 

and beat him very severely with a dagger. They also 
killed his 6 years old grandson by throwmg him out of 

the window from the upper story of the house. 
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5.- The Greek soldiers came on St>ptember 15, 1336-
1920, to 1\IANDIR VIllage of Manyas, attacked the house of 

KASSIM and beat the poor man ve1·y St!Verely \\Ith rifle 
but and &ticks. The uext day he died of beatmg. 

6.- IIAKKI Tchaoush residing at the Porte quarter 

of ERDEK was shot to death on September 15, 1336-1920, 
by the soldiers under Lhe command of the Greek lieute
nant LIGHOURIOs. 

7.- The Greek soldiers who durmg the month of 
November 1336-1920, came to the town of ERDEK under 

the command of heutenant VAFIYADIS beat very severely 
MousTAPHA Effendi, a notable of EDINDJIK village. The 
private KIRTCHAKI biting lore off his ear. After being 
imprisoned for days the poor man was released by bri
bing them. 

8.- The Greek soldiers who came to the village 

of SIRGUIRDJI on November 10, 1336-1920, arrested at the 
market place Hadji .MuRAD Oglou NAIM Bt'y, they cut 
off his ear, and with his hands tied up and under rifle 
but they beat and led him to prison. 

9.- Topal SHAKIR, residing at Tcherkez quarter of 
ERDEK, who was taluug Rhef'p to ROTIA WdS attacked by 
the Greek soldiers on May 3, 1337-1921, near the mill and 
was killed by having his chin and nose cnt off and by 
bemg burned. 

10.- ZAKIR Effendi, the grocer, native of TREBIZOND, 
residwg at ROTIA village of ERDEK, was k11led by the 
Greek soldiers on May 5, 1337-1921, by havmg his head 
cut off from his neck with a dagger. 

11.- AHMED, the son of Euksuz Oglou HussEIN 
Tchaoush, native of H.oTIA village, was attacked on the 
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way on May 5, 1337-1921, by the Greek soldiers, and was 
killed by bemg cut off to pieces with daggers. 

12.- The Greek soldiers who attacked the house of 
lladJi MOUSTAPHA Agha, native oF TCHILENKDJI village of 
ERDEK on April 25, 1337-1921, shot him to death. They 
also tortured his Wife for the purpose oF receiving money 
by stabbing a knife through different parts of her body, 
and then killed her later on by cutting the poor woman to 
pieces. 

From the series of atrocities of the Greel<. soldiers 

at Pandlrma and the surroundings. 

Savage lieutenant Llghorlnos, Vafyadls, and sargent 

Stellanos. 

p, orn tile !!ttatements and observations made unani

mously by the members of the group whose names and 
addreses are recorded a•1d who frightened from the atro
Cities committed by the Greek soldiers at PANDIRMA and 
the surroundings managed to !.dVe their hves by fleeing 
and takmg refuge at CoNSTANTINOPLE, and From the 

document number 211, dotted May 18, 1337-1921, received 
from Subl1me Porte : 

1.- The Greek soldiers who eame to the Nahieh of 
MARMARA or the Kaza of E~DEK on August 14, 1337-1921, 
arrested IzzET Effendi, the guard or Public Debt, and 
tymg up his hands beat him very severely. One of his arm 

Is now out of action because of the severeness of beating. 
2.- The Gt·eek detachment whiCh on November 14, 

1336-1920, came to the town of ERDEK led Noum Effendi, 
the ex-major of ERDEK, to the prison in pubhc under 
rifle but beatmg and besides also beatmg him conti-
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nuously during the time that be was in the prison, they 
burned down his silk factory and his sheep barn, and 

piJJaged all his Jive-stock. 
3.- The Gree), soldiers who during the month of 

January t337-192t, cj\me to the village of UMID ELI of 
PANDIRMA, shot to ~eath the 60 years old MousTAPBA 
Oglou AnliiED in lhe center of the village for l11s money, 
all of which they seized, 

4.- IsMAIL residing at BEND BASHI quarter of PAN
DIRMA, was shot to death during the ·month of October 
1336-~920, by some Greek soldiers while he was passing 
through the street. 

· 5.- The Greek soldiers who on September 2-i, 1336-

1920, came to the village of Hadji YAKOUB, shot to death 
the 65 years old HussEIN ABliiED on his way to his field. 

6.- The Greek detachment which on September 14, 
1336-1920, came to the Vtll~ge of SULEIMANIEH of MANYAS, 
shot VE:u Oglou EMIN Au, native of the same village. 

7.- 30 years old MOUSTAPBA, residing at HAYDAR 
Tchaoush quarter of PANDIRliiA was shot on August 10, 
1836-3920, by the Grrek soldiers in the middle of the 
street. 

8.- The Greek soldiers who on August 25, 1336-1920, 
under the command of lieutenant LIGHORIOUS came to 
the vtllage of HAMAl\ILI of ERDEK attacking the 22 years 

old pregnant FATMAH Hanim beat the poor woman very 
severely and caused her miscarriage. 

9 - HAMDI and IBRAHil\1, gardners and nattves of 
PANDIRliiA, we•·e shot at and killed wtth bayonet by the 
Greek soldiers of occupation on August 10, 1336-1920 

10.- HASSAN Agha, native of l\IANDIR VIllages of 
MANYAS, was beaten to death by the Greek soldiers on 
September 20, 1336-1920. 
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11.- MEHMED Effendi Zadeh MousTAPHA Agha, of 
EDINDJIK vlll.•ge was beaten very severely on November 
10,1336-19!0, by the ~oldiers under the command of lieu
tenant V,\FYADIS. The poot• man died of the wounds he 
received on his head and other parts of his body. 

12- The Gr·cek sergent by the name of STELYANOS 
Sevdah, who came to the town of ERDEK with the 
Greek detachmen~ on September 10, 1336-1920, wounded 
very dangerously m seven places Gazi AHMED Oglou~ 

HASSAN, the guard of Public Debt of ERDEK 

13.- Toroun Oglou IsMAIL, residing at Katchonreh 
quarter or ERDE:S: was be.tten on November 12, 1336-1920 
very severely by the Greek sergent STELYANOS, and the 
poor man lost one of Ins eyes on account of beating. 

I 

14 - The Greek soldiers who on February 15, 133"/-
1921, came to the NAHIEH of EDINDJIK entered the house 
of ALI Oglou MousTAPHA on the pretext of searching 
horses wounded him. 

15 - The Greek soldiers who on February 10, 1337-
1921, came to the NAHIEH of MARMARA beat 
severely GuemidJi HussEIN Reyiss and wounded him. 

16.- The horse-shoer SHUKRI, residing at HAYDAR 
Tchavoush, quat·tel' or PANDIRMA, was on November 10, 

1336-1920, wounded With bayonet by the Greek soldiers. 
He WdS then exposed to the people, imprisoned, and 
beaten continuously during the time that he wa-; kept 
in prison. 

17.- HALIM Agha and SALIH Agha wh~ resided at 
Arnaoud Tclufhld of ERDEK were killed at the farm on 

May 7, 1337-1921, by being torn to pteces with daggers 

by the Greek soldters. 
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Following is the list of unfortunate persons who have 

been attacked by the Greek soldiers at Pandlrma and sur

roundings, and whose names have been verified up to the 

present: 

1.- Imam ABDOULAH Effendi of PANDIR~A residing at 
Dereh quarter. Beaten severely with rifle but on Novem
ber 11, 1336-1920. 

2.- Hafiz MouuARI-tEM of PANDIRMA residmg at Tekeh 
qu.u·ter. Tor Lured by being drctgged and pulled by the 
cavalry ou November t I, 1336-1920. 

3.- I<'AIK of PANDIRMA residing at S1GHIR YALI quar
ter. Beaten with rifle but ,wd imprisoned without any 
reason whatever on November 11, 1336-1920. 

4.- Hafiz 8ULEIMAN of PANDIRMA residing at 8IGHIR 
YALI quarter·. Be11ten severely and impr1soued for four 

months on November II, 1336-1920. 
5- MuLKI Bey, merchant anti notable of PANDIRMA. 

Imprisoned without any reason whatever and released 

on Novemb«·r 11, 1336-1920, by payin~ money. 
6.- HIKMET Effendi, his grctndson, Imprisoned wit

hout any rt-ason whatever, on November 11, 1336-1920, 
and released on payment of money. 

7.- IBRAHIM Effendi, the agent of the Seyri Sefain, 

steamship company Beaten and Imprisoned without any 
re11son whatever on November 11, 1.336-1920. 

8.- SABRI Effendi, merch mt of PANDIR'\IA. Taken out 
of his shop and beaten until blood WHS all over his body 
and imprisoned on November 11, 1336-1920. 

9.- FestdJi MEHMED ESSAD Effendi, residing at BEND 
BASHI quarter. Taken out of the boat, beaten and impri

sond on November 11, 1336-1920. 
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10.- AHMED Oglou REMZI re•ndwg at HAYDAR Tcha
oush quarle•·· Beaten and tortured on Nowmber 11, 

l 

1336-1920. 

11.- Hadji BEKIR of j{IZIL KILISSEH village of MANYAS. 

Beaten and his goods p•llaged durmg the month of 

August 1339-1920 
12 -- The wife of Mou~TAPHA of KIZIL KILISSEH, village 

of MANYAS. Beaten very severely during the month of 

September 1336-1920. 

13.- IBRAHIM Effendi, the mail carriet of EHKI MANYAS 
' 

villdge. La1d Ill in bed fo•· a long Lime on account of 

severe beatmg and l11s cash was seized durmg the mouth 

of September 1336-1920 

14.- The mumc•pahty of MANYAS Safe broken an? 
6()0 pounds cash seized dm mg the month of September 

1336-1920. 

15.- Hc.~dji SALIH of MuRUVETLER v11lage of MANYAS. 

Beaten severely c~nd seized of his 300 pounds duru~g the 

month of September 1336-1920 

16-17 and 18.- SADIK Oglou 0MAR Effendi of Porte 
quarter of ERnEK, SEYID Eflendi Zadeh SAYIB of Porte 

qua• ter of ERDEK, Hadj1 EMIN Bey Oglou DJEMAL of Porte 

qaurter of ERDEK, all of whom were taken out from the 

bark they were 10 by a Greek torpedo boat and led to 

PANDIRMA prisonhouse. All efforts of the Soetely of the 

Red Crescent for getting some information about their 
safety were futile 

19-20.- Boz Imam Oglou AHMED Effendi and AHMED 

HussEIN MEMISH Oglou, both res1dmg at Katchoura quar

ter of ERDEK wet'e severely beaten durmg the month of 

August 1336-1920. 
21-22-23-24-25.- Murabit Oglqu HASSAN, Mufti. Zadeh 
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DJEVDED Effendi, IBRAHIM Oglou NYAZI Effendi, HA:;SAN 

Effendi, ex:-vice chief of pohce of ERDEK were severely 
beaten durmg the month of Augu~t 1336-1920. 

' 25.- Koroudji DJEMAL residing at Arnaout Bayiri 
of ERDEK. Severely beaten during the month of 1336-1920. 

25.- Toroun Oglon MAHMOUD residing at Katchoura 
quurt.er of ERDEK. Ktlled by t.he UrePk soldiers under the 
command of first sergent <;rELYANOS durmg the mouth of 
~336-11~20. 

27.- Yasma IsMAIL residing at Por·te quarter of 
ERDEK. Beaten rt>peatedly by lieutenant LIGHORIOUS during 

the month of August 1336-1920. 

28.- The wtfe of NAZIF Oglou MousTAPHA of the 
Nahieh of PASHA LJMAN. l{•dnappsd to tht> mountains and 

600 pounds ransom tHken during the mouth of August 
1336-1920. 

~9.- AHMED Agha Oglou HAKKI residtng at Porte 
quarter of ERDEK. Beaten severely by LIGHORIOS, the 

Greek officer, during the month of August 1336-t920. 

30.- HASSAN Tchaoush Oglou HAl\fDI residing at 
Rotia quarter of ERDEK. Severely beaten hy LIGHORIOS, 

the Greek officer, durmg the month of August 1336-1920. 

31.- Euksuz Oglou HASSAN Tl haoush and his son 

residmg at Rotid quarle•· of ERDEK. Be<~ten severely and 

arrested during the month of August 1336-1920. 
32.- AnMED Effendi residing at Porte quarter of 

ERDEK. Beaten severely by first sergent STELYANOS during 
the month of November 1335-1920. 

33.- Nalband AHMED Ousta Oglou MOUSTAPHA resi
ding at Porte quarter of ERDEK. Beaten severely by the 
soldiers under the command of heulenant LIGHORIOS and 

his cash setzed durin~ the month of August 1336-1920. 
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34 - AHMED Agha and his son YASHAR, natives of 

HRMANLI village. Beaten severely and ar rt>&ted durwg 
the monlh of August 1336-1920 

35 - AmiED Bey Z<1deh ZIA Bey, notables of EDINDJIK. 
Severely beaten, and ht., flock worth 500 pounds setzed 

dunng tl1e month of August 13;19-1920. 

36 - 1\hHMED Ettendt, notable of EDINDJIK Severely 

beaten durmg tl.e montlt of Novembet· 1336-1920 

37-38-39-40-41-42-43-44 - 0MAH Effendi Zadeh N )URI 

Effendi, HATIB Oglou VELI Effendr, Is:>.IAIL Effendi Zadeh 

El\HN Etfendr, A BDI Zadeh R,\.:>t:>IM, MEHMED Oglon SAD ED

DIN, ABDULLAH Effendi ZADEH SABRI, OSMAN Ogluu 

RucHDI, HHru Zadeh RAZI, nativt'~ of EoiNDJIK \\ete 
St>Verely }w,tten cllld lnlpl'l:-.Oned dlll'lllg the 111011th Of 

November 1336-19'20 

45- HAYRI Effendi tnx collectOl ot ERDEK Severely 

beaten Ly lteutena,n t N ICOLOPOU LOS and J ewelery serzed 

durmg the month of August 13J7-1920 

46 - Mou&TAPHA Effendi, collectut· of the Nalueh of 

MARMARA. Severely beaten d11nng the month of Augu~t 

1336-1920 

47 - HASSAN Efiendi, guard of Public Debt of 1\IAR

MAHA Sever ely beaten until he bocame unconscious du

rmg the month of 1337-19'20 

48.- EMIN Effendi Zadeh IIAFil Hu:.NI of the N<ilueh 

of MAHl\IARA Beaten, unprr&oned nnd then released;on 

payment of money durmg the mouth ot Novernber 1336-
1920. 

49 - KIAZIM Oglou AHMED Etteudr of MARMARA. Bea
ten seve1·ely 

50- GhelrdJl EMIN Zddeh RrzA Effendt. Beaten se

verely. 
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51.- Rf'ndjbt>r MAHIR Oglou MEHMED Agha of MAR

MARA. Beaten !ooeverely 

52.- ]DHIS Oglou OsMAN A~ha of MAHMARA BPalt>n 

seH'I'I'Iy 

:=,3- B.IIL I' llA-MN 0~'"11 r\ ... 11111 Etlt·lldl "' M-\H• 
MARA. Bt alt•n Sl'Vt-'t'ely 

54.- AHMIW glou IIAt.SAN E!Iendi of ~lARMARA Bea

tt'n sever ely. 

55 ·- AHMED Agha Oglou RIFAT of A vsha Island of 

ERDEK beaten severely, and rmpl'isoned stx months. 

56.- HASSAN Kaptan Oglou HALIL of ERDEK Sev•·rely 

beaten and uupr·rsoned three months. 

57.- KAHYA Oglou BEHDJET of ERDEI~ Severely bea 

ten and tmpn~oned thl'ee monlh!.. 

58 - SuLEIMAN Zadeh FERIDOUN Effendi of ERDEK. 

Severely beaten and imprisonPd. 

17 



Tba Atrocities of tho Lava of Tchataldja. 
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Greek soldiers do not leave the poor Moslems to rest 

in peace even in their graves. 

According to tile report number 155, dated April 24, 
1337-1921, l.he original of whit:h is kept, of the special com
mission of investig .• twn sent to TcHATALDJA and the sur
rounding dh.tricts: 

Ten y£'ars old MEHMED, the son of Hadji IBRA
HIM Etl'end1, residmg at Hadji BAYEZID street of RonosTO 

died of natural death on February 9, 1337-1921, and was 
buried in the special grave prepared for him. After the 
burial service was over, the Greek soldiers came to 
the place, and opening up the grave by force and ta

king the corpse out, threw it away to the trench close 
I 

by accusing them for having hidden arms there. 

Beating, killing, cutting off the ears of the women, committed 

by the Greek soldiers. 

. . 
Ac ordtng t., the repOt·t number 155, dated April 24, 

1337-19~1. l,he ottgmal of which is kept, of the commission 
ot lnve.~tlg.\ILOll ... ~nt,to TcHA'l'ALDJA ~nd the surrounding 

.ll ' lj I 

ths~l'ich.: 
J 1 •• ' • 

Dur1ng the 01'Cnpat1on of the village of Tcherkes 
Muslun m Ho Josto by lhe- Gt·eelc soiJiers, 1\lolla HASSAN 
Eff~ud1, H~1d.1a Sut ElMAN Effendi, and Kdto Oglou IBRAHIM 
lh.SSAN, were beaten verr severly ~n <;itfferent places Of 
Ul:e1r bodtes,and were burned. !\ato <?a-lou IBRAHIM lbssAN1 

died of his wounds. The ears of five women, the wives 
of YAcouB Ousta, Tufekdji MEHMED Oglou HASSAN, 
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IBRAHIM Oglou HASSAN, HALIL Pehlevan, and of IBRAHIM 

were chopped off, and the Wife of Molla Oglou HASSAN 
and a man by the name of IBRAHIM HAMID were killed. 

The cruelties of the Greek gendarmes. 

According to the report number 155, dated April 24, 

1337-1921, the origmal of which i<; kept, of the spec1al 

commtssion of mvestigation sent to TcHATALDJA and the 

surroundmg dtslr~ets : 
Tht e~ Mo,.Jem~, who were working at Sou mtll Ill the 

netghbommg of the ATMANLI VIll<~ge at fout· .md h-df 

hours , i~tance from RonosTo, were ktlled by the Gt't'ek 

gendarmes on Febt·uar·y 3, 1337-1921, aud a Mx teen 

years ol<l boy who was rl r·elrlt•ve of tht>trs was woundt·d 

and all tlll'ir cash money which consisted of fifly dl·ach

mtes were taken away from them 

Hassan Oglou Ismail murdered by the Greek soldiers 

while at work at his orchard. 

Accordmg to the report number 155, daterl April ~4, 
1337-1921, the or1gmal of whtch ts kept, of the special 

csmmtsston of investigatiOn sent, to TCHATALDJA and the 
surroundmg distriCts: 

Gougouk HASSAN Oglou IsMAIL who resided at !SKEN

DER Tchaoush quarter o~ RooosTO was killed by the Greek 

soldiers on January 20, 1337-1921, while he was working 

at his orchard at KoBAK Kou: 



Tha Atrocities of fialipoli 
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The series of terrible atrocities committed by the Greek: 

gendarmes whose duty was the establishment of order in 

Galipoll and the surrounding districts; the daughter of the 

boatman Kayikdjt Softa raped and then converted to Chris
tianity. 

According to the statements, the originals of which 
are kept by the government, made before the commission 
of investigation, dated April 29, 1337-1921, numbered 
184 and based upon the observation of some persons 
who emigrated and whose names are recorded, concer
ning the pohcy of extermination which the Greeks prac .. 
ticed in the surrondings of GALLIPOLI 

No 1.- While MEHMED BAKIR Effendi, the Sheih of 
PERSHENBEH DERGHAHI at the market place of GALIPOLI, 
was returning to his house With a lantern in his hand on 
the night of January 27, 1337-1921, he was suddenly ~at
tacked just as he was passing in front of the house of 
AHMED Agha at Semerdjiler Bayiri quarter, by two Greek 
gendarmes who wounded him dangerously with a bayonet 
and then left him there thinking he was dead. He stayed 
forty days sick h bed on account of that wound and was 
treated upon by the Russian Doctor SAGHALOFF PASHEH 
at GAI.LIPOLI. 

No 2 - Y bile HussEIN Agha, the owner of SELAMSIZ 
farm, residing at SOFDJA HALIL quarter of GALLIPOLI was 
going to his farm on February 2, 1337-1921, he was held 
up at ten minutes distance from his farm by some Greek 
soldiers who lulled him by smashing his head with a 

piece of wood. 
No. 3.- While AHMED, the 30 ylars old servant of 
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Tcherkez AHMED Agha, residing at Sofdja HALIL quarter 
of GALLIPOLI was attending upon the animals in the neigh
bourhood of MERKOUBLI farm on Febrnary 5, 1337-1921, he 

was killed by Greek soldiers who with a bayonet :cut his 
head into two. ' 

No 4.- The daughter of Kayikdji Softa residing at 

Softa Halil quartf'r of GALLIPOLI wa~ taken away by 
'I 

force on February 10, 1337-1921, from her house by a 
Greek gendarm and was converted. The woman IS still 

in the hands of the Gret>k gendarm at KALLIPOLI. Jier 

poor old father can not make any complaints fearing of 
his life. 

No 5.- Whtle BuRHANEDDIN Effendi the Mevlev, Sheih 
of GALLIPOLI was at his farm at KEMER on Fabruary 10, 
1337-1921 beaten very severely by some Greek soldiers. 

No 6.- While the sixty years old OsMAN Effendi 
pensioned lieutenant residmg at GALLlPOLI was about to 
get in the bark for the purpose of going to LAPSAKY on 
February IS, 1337-1921, Greek gendarms interpreting his 
journey as a flight, took him out of the bark and hc1ving 
beaten very severely sent him under guards to ADRI
ANOPLE. 

No 7.- While HadJi SHAKIR DAoUD residillg at YENI 
TGHESHMEH quarter of GALLIPOLI and the boatman EYUOB 
Agha the son MEHMEDIN Oglou KIAZIM Effendi were sitting 
at the Karman's coffee house at GALLIPOLI on Februttry 
16, 1337-1921, altaclced by the Greek gendarms and beaten 
very severely, and after bemg Imprisoned for about a 
week they were sent under guards to ADRIANOPLE. 

No 8.- Although the Greek soldters under the co

mmand of a Greek sergent who came to KARA REYINLI 
VIllage With the pretex of searching arms on February 
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f5, t337-t92l, beat very severely HASSAN Agha or ANAFARTA, 
Imam ABDULLAH Effendi, Karadenizli HussEIN, YENIDJELLI 
MEHMED Oglou AHMED, Tchalik HussEIN, and Tchalik 
AHMED and imprisoued them at 0ALLIPOLI. The poor 
men were r·elt>ased on the intervention of the French. 

The Greek commandt~r mocking with the lives of 

Innocent and helpless Moslems. 

A Ore• k detachmf'nt of lweuty soldi"rs c~ttacking the 
OuRSHEH N.thieh of the S.tndjak or GALI.IPOLI onl\l.trch 3, 
1337-1921, ga•hered fo•Ly pe•~>on::. of Lhe village in the 
midst of S'lbs nnd moaus of women and chtldr·eh nr11fer 
the threats and bedings of G• eek bOld tel s w1th fixed 
bayonets to a place, and tying np t •eir h<lnd:o~ whtpped 
and beat them severely wtlh sttek and rifle buts. 

Whtle these unfortunate persons were suffel'ing un
der the seventy of the pere.t>cutwn, the Greek commander 
dissatisfit>d with the agony they were under, ordered his 
soldiers to •get ready11 and «aim)). 

When this order was spread among the crowd by 
those who had some knowledge of the Greek language, 
the poor victims, already exhausted under beating and 
torture were filaved from a sure death by the rusla 
on them of the crying and sobbing women and 
children. 

The account of this incident was taken from the do
cument cumber 61, de~ ted March 7, IS37-l92t, the cet ttfied 
copy of which is kept, drawn up by the village council 
of elders. 



MARMARA 
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Copy of the communication number 165, dated March 

12, 1337-1921, concerning the atrocities committed by the 

Greeks against the Hosl~m population in Galllpoll and the 

surroundings, Bent by the Mutassarif of Dardanelles to the 

Commander of the French forces -of occupation. 

Sir: 

It is the result of the policy of extermmation prac
ticed by the Greeks in GALLIPOLI and the surroundings 
that many Moslem families are taking refuge at LAPSEKY 

and its shores. I beg the mercy of the enlightened French 
Nation upon this awful scene of misery, encourc~ged by 
the humanitarian sentiments of the present age. 

March 12, 1337-1~21 

MAHIR 

Mutassarif of DARDANELLES. 
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Unfortunate persons who died of beating and torture 

in Galipoli and the surroundings. 

According to the recorded statement, dated March 7, 
1337-1921, hearing severar seals and signatures,- the cer
tified copy of which is kept, that a Greek military detach
ment of twenty soldiers came to the Nahieh of EuRSHEH 
on Marsh 3, 1337-1921, and later 'hent to the village of 
TcHACAL, and tying up the people, as they did in the N:thieh 
ot KuRESH, they beat them. From amongst the beaten per
sons. ALI Pehlevan, a notable ot TcHAKAL, AHMED Effendi 
of SHARKEUY, the wood merchant, died of tortures and 
cruelties of rifle but beats on their heads and that Boltchd 
Hadji IsMAIL Agha, NAZIM Tchaoush of EuRSHEH, Nalband 
SuLEIMAN, TopdJi 0MAR Agha were in agony of death on 
account of torture and beatiug. 

Tte meannes of violating the women and girls at Eursbeh 

Nahieh in Galipoli; and subjecting to persecution the 

persons who complained to the Greek commander. 

Aecording to the recorded statement dated March 7, 
133':'-1921, the certified copy of wh1ch is kept, braring se
vernl seals and signatures, that the Greek solciiers who 
wei e roaming in the Nahirh of Eure~h of Gatlpoll besides 
entering the houses formbly at mghts and attacking the 
helpless young g•rlsj vwlated two young women at 
Buresh on March 5, 1337-1921, and also raped a girl, and 
that not only the complaints made to the Greek com
manders were not heard, but those who complained were 
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also beaten. Consequently the property, the honor and 
the lives of the Moslem population Jiving within the Leva 
D1 S.allpolJ were not safe. 

80 years old Younoua and 70 years old Zahld Bey tortured 
and forced to sweep the streets. 

According to the recorded stotement dated March 7, 
1337-1921, lhe cet tified copy of which is kept, bearing 
several seals and signatures, that 80 years old Youaoua 
and 70 years old Zahld Beys, notables of Sharkeuy of 
GaUpoll, besides being wh1pped and slapped on March 
~l, 1337-1921, were also forced to sweep the streets from 
morning till night under the threc1ts and insults of the 
Greek soldiers with fixed bayonets. 

Sulelmau murdered by the Greek deserters at Boata.udjl 
by being his head chopped off and his organ of 

generation skinnedwith a knife. 

According to the report number 795, dated March 25, 

1337-1921, and the communications attached to it, the ori
ginal of which is kept, of the chief of police of EaEN KEUY: 

A Greek band consisting of Greek deserters DIMITRI 
Oglou KosTI and PANDELI Oglou MicHAL of GALIPOLI, 
STEPHAN Oglou DIMITRI of SALONICKA, and SAVA Oglon 
MICHAL of CYPRES killed very lragiCally 8ULEIMAN, lhe 
shepherd, who was workmg 111 the fit>ld of Topal AH?IIED 
near the farm of Karaman TcaiFLIK, close to BosTANDJ'l 
at an hour distance to CoNSTANTINOPLE by tram, on May 
26, 1337-1921. They chopped off Ius head and wrapped it 



The chopped off head of Suleiman, the Shepherd. 



Snlelma.n the sbepberd murdered by four Gr~ek deserters at Boa_tandjl by having 

his head chopped and a finger oul off and placed over his ohest. 



Michal, son of Pandeli, one oi the Greek deserters 

who murdered Sulelman the chepherd. 

Dimitri, son of Stephan, one of the conspirators 

who committed the BoetandJl tragedy. 



Kosty, son of lllmltrl, ode~of the Greek duerters 
who murdered Sulelman the shepherd. 

Michal, son of Sava, one of .the Greek deserters 

who murdered Sulelman the shepherd, 
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to a black sheet and bed it w11h a black cloth belt. They 
also skinned off his organ of generation and (jUt off the 
fourth finger of lus nght h.tnd aud then they threw his 
he.tdless body mto a ditch 

Th.- photograph of the murdered SULEIMAN <~nd bus 
mul'derers, are endosed 

The copy of the telegram sent on May 26, 1837-1921, by 

Mr. Toynbee, the corresponde'Ot of the Manchester Guardian 

- - who accompanied to Yaalov" the second commissiOn 

assigned to investtgate the atrocities commttted by the 

Greeks at Yalova and Geml1k-- to the Greek commander 

in chief~ General Anastasi Papoulas and the answer recetved. 

Headquarters~ SMYRNA. GENERAL PAPOULAS. 

I beg strongly your excellency to permit those Moslem 
refugees of YALOVA, SAMANLI, and AK KEUY who WISh 
to emigrate, through the mediatiOn of the Ottoman 
Socwty of the Red Crt•-.cent. I mvestigated the case m the 
right place If the popul.ttion do not leave these places 
their hves Will be endangered. F1fteen percentum of the 
population of AK l{EUY was exterminated durmg the last 
fifteen days In order to prevt>nt Its publicity I sent 
this telegram to Captam GREGOHIOS (*] and requested him 
to assure order and security. The Captain refused my re
quest. Please send your reply care of ARNOUT KEuv Col
lege, STAMBOUL 

With my respects, · TOYNBEE. 

[*] He was the Greek commander assrgned to carry out the program 

of extermmatlon 
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The translated copy of the 1·eply ~ent by General Papoulas 

to Mr. Toynbee on May 27, 1921. 
l 

I gave orders to the commander of the third army 
corps that those Moslem people of Y ALOVA., Suu.NLI, 

and AK KEUY, and the refugees who wi!,h to emigrate 
should be premitted to get on board the steamers. 

With my respects, 

f1nastasio Papoulos. 
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Translated copy of the report submitted to the Inter
natioua.l Society of the Red Gross, and published 
in the number 31, of July Hi, 192t, issue of the 
Revue International de Ia Croix Rouge, concer
ning the Commission of Investigation in Asia 
Minor. 

By Maurice Ghert, 

delegate of the International 
Commission of the Red Cross. 

The initiative of sendmg an Inter-Alhed Commission, 
concerning the atromties in AsiA MINOR. attribpted to the 
Greeks, belongs to Sir Horace Rumbold, the British High 
CommissiOner at CoNSTANTINOPLE. The Ottoman Society 
of the Red Crescent, hearwg about the prOJect, "ppealed 
to the International CommissiOn of the Red Cross to send 
a delegate in order to participate in the work of the co
mmissiOn of investigation. The request of the Iuternatw
nal Commission which was submitted by Generdl C. B. 
THOMPSON, its proVISIOnary delegate Ill CONSTANTINOPLE 
for the question of the Russidn refugees, was very favou
rably received by the Butlsh High CommiS!>IOner, and I 
was assigned .. by the International Commission of the 
Red Cross to represent her in the commis.,•on. 

The Inter-Alhed Commisswu was composed of three 
super•or offict~ds representmg the three Allied High 
Commissioners at CoNSTANTINOPLE: The General FRANKS 
of Grec~t Brttam, With h1s a•d de camp Cttptaiu STONE; the 
Colonel VICQ of .E<'rance; the Colonel ROLETTO of Italy, all 
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of th.· three accompanied by military interpreters speaking 
the Turkish and the Greek languages. 

The regwn to be investigated was the HAMANLI DAG 
peninsuld m the sea of MARMARA lying between the gulfs 
of IsMIDl' and MouDANIA. T11is region is visible from 
CoNSTANTINOPLE which is but 3-4 hours by ~:.teamer. 

The approximdte area of the peninsula is 600 square 
kilometers, consistmg of mountainous territory with an 
elevation of 950 meters. Numerous streams produce 
swamps wrth the sand and muds they cany to their 
mouths. The majority of the villages of the coast are 

Situated on this 1)drt of territory and contains many 
groves, vt>getahle gardens, and olive orchards. The sou
thern hills at this point only runs paraJlel to the shore. 
In the northern part, however, the extension of the level 
ground is greater. 

The peuinsuld is, very fertile. It is a most rich and 
productive pal't of MARMARA ltl'\ main products are ohves, 
grapes, roulberries, fruit-trt>s~. and vegetables. 

CONSTANTINOPLE procurt>s its needs m~inly from this 
penmsula Accordtng lo the informatron oF Au MADJID 
Bey, a profes~or in the university oF CONSTANTINOPLE, who 
accumpamed me-- of whom I received the maJOrity of this 
geographical mfot·maLron -- GUEMLIK ~:~lone exports 
per year fO,OOO,OOO kiloe:3 of ohve lilld 3,000,000 kiloes 
of grapes Besides these colton and Mlk productiOn also 
is consrderable. As to lrve-stocl{, the sheep exportation 
in companson to the other animal:-1 is greater. 

The known towns and the cities of lhts dtslnct a1·e: 

1 he ctty of Is~nnr, 60 mtl.-s fror·1 CoNSTANTINOPLE, 
( ancrcnt NJComedra. ) The crty of KARA 1\luRSEL, :n miles 
r.·om CON:HANTINOPI.E. The town of YALOVA, 21 mile~ 
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from CoNSTANTINOPLE. The town of GuEMLIK ( Kyos, the 
name given by the Greeks) 45 miles ft om CoNSTANTINOPLE. 
PAZAR KEUY, situated near the lake of lhNIK which is 
rumed at present, and of the town of lsNIK (ancient N1cea.) 

Turks, Greeks and Armenias consiitute the popula
tion of the peninsula. All the towns were inhabited by 
these same people With the exception of a few. Nearly 
all Greek VIllages are s1tuated on the shore. The region 

constituting the Moslem populatiOn is inhah1ted hy the 
Ottoman Turks, Kurds, and of Circass•ans who have 
emigrated after thl" occupat1on of their country, Caucasus, 
by Czaristic Russia. The land belongs to the Moslems. 
The majority of the Greeks and Armenians hke in all the 
other Eastern countries occupy themselves with commerce 

and sea-trade. There are persons among these who 
own large fortunes. 

From the administrative point of view, the peninsula 
is divided into Kazas governed by Kaimakams. Accor

ding to the statistics made by the official Turkish sour
ces the population of the Kaza of GuEMLIK, PAZAR KEUY 
and YALOVA before the occupahon was 34,585 Mo~lems, 
16,990 Greeks, and 24,616 Armenians, and a total of 105 
villages. Accordwg to Dr. MEZROUBIAN, the chief of the 

Armenian people, the populatiOn of these three Kazas 
mcludmg KARA MoRSEL before the war m July of 1914 
was 43,151 which was reduced to 7,002 after the at·

mistice 

The Kaza of KARA MoRSEL at pt·esent i!: out of the zone 
of Greek occnpatum. The -olhet' three K.:~zas bemg wttlun 
the zone of the commi.,swn of Investigation contams the 
GUEMLIK, PAZAR KEUY aud YALOVA road, the only chctusse 
of the country as a boundary. 
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Another chausse of 15 kilomettrs branching of this 
road joins YALOVA to KOUROU BANYO. 

Leavmg the BosPHOROUS at noon on Thursday, May 
12, 1921, on board the Brili!>h torpedo-boat BRYILIE, the 
commission returned to CoNS'IANTINOPLE on Sunday mor
ning, May 22. During this voyage of ten days the com

mission visited the majority of the towns situated on the 
coast between YALOVA and GuEMLIK and some of the 
towns in the interior(*). 

Investigation was carried on impartially. All the 
witnesses be they Turks, Greeks and Armenians were 
heard. 

The commisszon has reached the conclusion that the 

elements of the Greek armlJ of occupatwn were execultng 

in the peninsula smce two months a systemaltc extenni

nation of the Moslem population. Jm,estigations ca1·rted 

on by the commisszon concerninq the burned vtllages, 

massacres, ten·onzi11g of the people, the coincidence of 

place and the date, are induputable p1·on{s /OJ' thts con

clwnon. The atrocllles which we have seen, or the traces 

of which we have ma1 k~d down, are committed by the 

u·,egula1· bands of the army (Tcltele) and units detached 

from the 1·egula1· a1'1ny. We do not know of a single ms

fance that these crt me~ we1 e fo1'bidden o1· 11unished by the 

m thta1 y comma.nde1·. The bands, instead of being dLsa r

med and duwrgamsed we1 e sll engthenect and cooperated 

by tn theu· actwns hand m hand wlth the 1 egula1· army 

detachments. 

I* At the same limP, anoth•r lnter-Aihed Comm1ss1on, composed of 
the deleeates of the three Hleh Comm1ss1onen, ~as \'ltlllnr the d1stnct of 
1 CHANAK DAGH on the coast of the ~lack Sea and the gulf of ltm1<'t. The 
lnternallonal Sccaety of a he Red Gus~ ~at 1 N 1e I'' fHI tc d an tl•1a sucnd 
comml&&ion, 
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At the time of the. investigation the SAMANLI pemsula 
was out of the Greek zone and had never bt-come a field 
of .-nihtary operatwns at the begmning of the occupation. 

Until last March the 1 t•gwn wa!'. m tranquility. The 
cr1minal acts which we ha\ e lear·ned about happened 
durmg the last two months (the end of March to May 15) 
These were committed cJfter the retreat of the Greek army 
from the defeat at EsKI-CHEHIR, and are probably a re
sult The tf11rd Hellenic d1v1sion, one of the best of the Greek 
army 11ccording to spec1ahsts, and the att1tude of which 
to" ards the mvihans was considered proper even accor
dmg to the Turks themselves, was !'.uhstitutpd m Is:t\HDT 
and BROU~SA sectiOn by the 10th diVisiOn, composed ot 
the Greeks of AsiA MINOR, which had not di!>bngmshed 
Itself so well in the battle before EsKI-CHEHIR. 

Were the Tm·ks of SAMANLI DAGH exposed to the 
vengeance of •11-humur of a defe11ted G ... neral? Or, is •t the 
fear of a probable new offensive of the Turkish weapon'! 
thdt remlermg them anxiOUb about the re!'.ult of tl e war 
has forced them to clear their rear from these cn than 
elements? The educated Greeks whom I spoke w1th infor
med me that the pl~b1cite, Jf there would be onP, which 
Will follow the '"ar "1ll find an over whelm in~ lll.tJOllly 
of the G1·eeks Were the massacres and incendiarism 
committed with th.tt pUI'pose m v1ew? I .tm hut exposing 
the questwns as they are·-- lackmg the element of an 
obJective appreci.l!.wn. 

Arrivmg at GuEMLIK on the evemng of May 12, the 
commiss1on began its mvestigation on the mornmg of the 
next day by vis11mg some M the burned villages The 
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Turkish town of PAZAR KEUY, near the lake of lsNIK; the 

Armeuiau vJlla~e TcHENGUIJ ER, to I he nor fh of the former 

town; the Tur kit.h VIllages of TCHELTIKDJI and GHEDELEK, 

between PAZAR KEUY and GuEMI.IK. Some house£~ which 

had escapt>d burmng in the fire taken place a month 

ago at TGHELTEKDJI village, were on fire at the mo

ment of the arrival of the commission which arrested 

in the very act, the four Gret>k soldierfi who were pi Ia

ring and had probably come there to set the houses on 

fire. Wh•le the military commission was ridmg in auto

mobiles, I began investigation at GuEMLIK itself \\Ith the 

aid of the French interpreter who was so kindly given to 

my disposition by colonel VICQ. (The British High Com

missioner had not autorised me to take along an inter

preter given me by the Red Gross). 

GuEMLIK, town of 7,000 inhabitant~ in normal times, 
had at this time 16,000 pt>ople of whom 1,200-2,000 were 

Turkish refugees, 3,500 Grt>eks, and 2,000 Armenians. 

The greater part of the Greek refugees--2.800--ca.me from 

the K1z-DERVENT village which was burned situated to 

the south of KARA MURSEL; the greater part of the Arme

nians were of TcHENGHILER, YENI KEUY, 0RTA KEUY, 
YAYLA DEREH v1llages. These refugees were given each 

day 100 drams (320 grams) of flour by the military ad

mimstration. 

Almost all the Turkish refugees came from PAZAR 

KEUY village, evacuated by order a mouth ago, and wh1ch 

was burned after their departurt>. Many complained Of 
having been robbed and ill-lrt>aled on the way by the 

civilian Armenians and the Greek soldiers. Here are a 

few cases I have seen: KucHA Hanim, a refugee or 

GHEDELEK, wounded by the Armenian bandits "ith a 
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bullet on the shoulders and three bayonet hits; a child 
from GHEDELEK, had his chm and tougue cut off with 
the burst of a bomb thrown m n house wlwre the women 
aud chtldren of the village we• e gathered; HOURIEH Hamm, 
a 60 years old womau of PAZAR KEUY, robbed of her mo
nt>y, wounded and violated by five or ~ix Grt>ek soldiers, 
her husb.md was ::.laughtered at her presence--all her 
ne1ghbours confirmed her statements 

The Turks were m a more desparate condition ill. 
comparison With the olher refugees. Hundreds of them 
were pressed togelher· mto the small mosque, the court
yard, and the cemetery. In anolher locality, near the 
Konak, 6 by 5 mett>rs, I counted more than 60 women 
and children and their man were r~bsent at lhat moment 
on hard labour Smce a month the Turkish refugees had 
not received a b1te of bread from Greek CIVIl aud uuhtary 
administration and existed merely on what their coreh
gwmsts ot the ne~ghbourmg villages had brought for 
lhem The m11yor of GuEMLIK, M. PsiNAKIS, told me th.tt 
the commanrler of the third a• my corpo, (BRoussA) had 
given two d<~ys ago au order to give provisions al~o to 
these refugees but the dtstnbuiiOn had not begun--nor 
d1t it begw latt•r on during the len days we were there. 

The mihlary comnnssion spen~ the next dc~y hearmg 
the statements of tlw Greek c~nd A rmeman 'efugees 

To cut sh01 t I "Ill only comment on one pomt of 
these stat ... ments. Ten days ago arms were du,tnbuted 
to 300 Greek and Armeu1an, t>nrolled volunteers and lwo 
days ago the Turkish mhc~bitc~uts wf re forbiclden by pro
clamatiOns to carry 11ny arms, un · · penalty of death 

I found out on the other hand that the ne1ghbourmg 
region of KouMLA ( Koumla, the big and the small, the 
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KOUMLA landing place, HAIDERIEH, KARADJA ALI) was 
surs ounded and congested by the armed Greek bands. 
Nobody -could go out of GuEMLIK. The Greek authorities 
did not permit anybody to go out. c The population of 
this region,» said my mformer uv.ould rapidly be annihi
lated.,, On the day of our arrival 11t GuEMLIK, May 12 my 
mformer was at TouzLA f<~rm, on the southern coast of 
the gulf. He heard a rifle shot. Towas·ds the evt>nin~, 

three persons were crossing lhe rulf on a piece of wood 
fr·om KARADJA ALI to Touzu.. They h.tve heen exposed to 
and seen a band surrounding the village of KUTCHUK 
KOUliiLA. I sent for these three men who managed to 

reach GUEliiLIK: the Monhtar (Mayor) of KouMLA, and an 
inhab•tant of this VJII .. ge, and the gendarm HuPSEIN 
Tchaou!.h The messt's;ger returned and said they could 
not be found. Later on, I found out that the mihtary 
commander of the place had them arrested, but I could 
not communicate with them. 

In the afternoon I attended at the Orthodox church 
the funeral service of the two young Greeks of GUEMLIK, 
19 and 20 years old, krlled at KouMLA laudmg station 
three dc~ys ago At the ct'metery I had the coffin opened 
and took the photographs of the ('orpses \\hich were said 
to IMve been very tragically murdered. Afterwards I had 
an intervrew wrth the pnest of NxcEA, Rev. VASSILIOS, 
"ho narratt'd me the accounts of lsNIK maE.sacre by 
the Turk~ (Jnne H~'lO), and declared: cThe G1eek was 

much more mtfd m hPJ' 1·epres~wns. /, as a cle1 ical and 

not n mlltta1·y mat, would wish that all the Turks ~hould 

be exlermmated, t. 'tout leavinq an11 one tn existence•. 

The Sunday of May t 5 was au t'nlOlional day For the 
comnmsron. We bav. succesohely Lhe burn111g or thel hree 
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Turkish villages on the coast. The village of NARLI 
burned at 8 o'clock, the KARADJA ALI at to, a little later 
a house on the laurling pl<~ce of KouMLA, and the village 
of KAPAKLI at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. A break-down 
of the rnotor·-boat forced thf' commi!.sion to return on 
board. I took advantage of the two hours th.~t we had to 
spdre to go to GuEMLIK and see the parents of the two 
murdered young Greeks at whose funeral service I was 
present yeslerciay and found out from them that a Greek 
detachment of 150 per~ons had left GuEMLIK 3 days ago 
for KouMLA regwn. 

In the afternoon the Brytlie anchored in front of the 
village of KARADJA ALI. 'Ye found on the t>hore 11 Mo~lem 
corpses of \\hom one was a woman. They were killed a 
few hours ago with rifle shots and bayonets and pro
bably were thrown down from the high precipice. Two 
of them were still brf'athing and were taken on board 
and treated. Numerous traces of ptllage were observed. 

At 4 30 in the evining returned to the landing place 
of KouMLA where the divisiOn headquarters had ::,ent the 
horses reque~ted by the commission for riding to KuTCH UK 

KouMLA. The commissiOn has found the village absolutely 
defoerted The people were hving underground 111 the 
houses, terrified. On the appearance of the allied um
forms, the doors opened, and fact'S began to peep out. 
And when the commisfnun came down to the landing 
place an hoUI l<~Ler, the whole village with its 1000 people 
followed and msldlled on the t>hore under the proted10n 
of the canous of Bryilie wh_ich during the "hole mght 
kept the bushy hills under watch by means of her sear
chlights. 

The commission immediately mformed by wirele~s 
the High CommiSidOners at CONSTANTINOPLE of tbe events 
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of the day, and drF~patching a Jetter to General LEONAR
DOPOULOs, the commandt"r of lhe JOih Hellemc division 
at GuEMLIK, by which they held him re<1ponsible for the 
eventuaL destruction oF the viiJage of KuTCHUK KouliiLA. 

Monday, May 4 6. In the morning we continued 
queshoning lhe persons on the shore, the sunamary of 
which iJ:J: Entualion unsettled since a month. Last thurs
day 50 60 Grreks despatched from the army and 40 armed 
C:vllian Gr·eeks came" from GuEMLIK anrl k1lled 3 men, 
woundf'd a woman, and left for KAnADJA Au Yesterday, 
Sunday mormng, detacbmf'nts, of 100 persons, came 
From KARADJA ALI and lulled 8 or 9 persons. They 
carried along with them 11bout 40 women of KARADJA Au. 

At 10 o'dock the commission went up to KUTCHUK 
KouMLA to assure themselves that the village was guar
ded and on the way back to the landing place met a 
heutenant-colonel, chieF of the 3l'd bureau of the divi
SIOn who inv1ted the people on t.he shore tu come back 
to lheir v11lage where they would be protected. Nobody 
left the shore. 

The Br Y•he then left for KAPAKIJ which was on fire 
binc,e 3 o'clock y• e.lerday. There were a few inhabitants 
amonge.t the smoking ruins. T},e others had fled to the 
mountams. There were 8 corpses, 4 of which were 
women. Three of them seemed to have been murdered 
fifteen d~tys ctgo The other five were k1llt'd yee.terday. 
One of the murdered woman was stall bleeding. Anolher 
woman was killt'd on a mattrel>s. Eve• ythmg in the illli
tude of the corpses showed thut they have been mur.iered 
there, in their houses. Some of them we• o found mu
tilated. 

The e.u• v•vo•·~ declared that the assassiu~ were the 
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Greek soldters The officer of the staff opposed their 
statPments ~md on seeing a small girl wsisted that she 
bhould be questioned, because « truth comes out of the 
mouth of the chlldrt'n •• The child dechu'ed m a calm 
vowe and categorically that the absaulLers wert• the Greek 
soldiers. 

Around the vtllage were seen numerous obJects of 
clothmg, beddmg etc abandonned etther by the mhal:>i
tants in their fhght, or left by the jnllagers. It was also 
found like yesterday m J{ARADJA Au and as It IS just as 
at Narh, a tin of petroleum three quarters empty. A child 
of a few months old waR found in a garden. An Italian 
soldier brought the child on board. 

On the demand of the survivors from the comnnssion 
that they should be I ransferred to rl qmet place, they were 
told to mfor·m those lndwg on the mountain'~ to g.,ther 
on the shore from wlwre they would be transpo• trd to 
the landmg plact~ of KouMLA on the next day 

On our w.ty back we btopped In front of NARLI. The 
viilc~ge "luch was wholly destroyrd was sttll burnmg. It 
WHS deserted Only an old TUI k with a robe on hts hat 
was \\alching IHs smokiug hom.e ft·om under an ohve 
tree close by He knew nothmg and made us ft>el that 
we were crowd111~ hun there 

Returned to KoUMLA at 6 o'clock 111 the evenmg. In 
the evt>nmg "e rece1vcd the an!'>\\ er of our· wn eless of 
yebler1fay The Brltlbh H1gh Comnus .. wner wab not m 
favour· of I ransportmg the refugees to CONS I'ANTINOPLE 
and pt opo!'>ed to the comfnib..,wn to orgamse a camp uf 
centt u1Jzat10n at KOUI\li.A unrl,·•· the protection of the 
Inter-Allied officerb ~ent from CONSTANTINOPLE, and those 
by the the Red Cro&s. The idea was excellent., but Its re-
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alisalicn ueeded time and the people of the coast and of 
the burned villages could not be left to the fate which 
awaited them after our departure I proposed to tele· 
graph to lhe Red Cross. The military commission recei
ved this proposition very favourably and I sent the 
following radio : 

«Red Gross, C·>NSTANTINOPLE. KARADJA ALI, NARLI, 
KAPAKLI burned. Thousand terrorised inhabitants of 
l(urcHUK KoUliiLA gathered on the shore. Could you im
medtately send steamers to take on board I ,500? Could 
you assure lodging and food at CoNSTANTINOPLE? Before 
anything else get in communication with British High 
Commissioner••. 

Tuesday May 17. The commission received on board 
the statements of lieuten.tnt JOHN CoSTAS and the adjutant 
PAPOULTOPOULOS of the 28th infantry regiment who 
commanded the detachments sent for reconnoitering 
the southern part of the peninsula on May 12, t3, 14 and 
15. The itinerary followed and the program of the jour
ney comcided almost with all the points of information 
furnished by the people of KouliiLA and the burned villa
ges. The lieutenant CosTAS .tdmitted as posstble that 
these soldiers might have set the lire. He did not think 
it a duty to himself to ~we the account of what has hap
pened. At the landing place of Koul\ILA he made arrested 
and shot to death 4 armed Turks. 

When the BRYILIE sailed fot• FISTIKLI and ARMOUDLI, 
I left With the lieutenant and the Greek adjutant and om· 
Italiara inlerpi·eter to ino;pect the corpses of the 4 shot 
Turks. After IIdmg Hll hour on horse l.111ck "e found 
sPver1 of tlu·m, of whom the heulewu:t recog111sed hut one. 
To the queet10n of: «Why hcive a hey been lulled whit~ 
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the order was only to arrest them? •, he answered << be
cause I wished so». Tl1e Greek officers went Ito GuEMLIK 
and we, to the landmg place of KOUMLA On our return 
we found two more corpses on the road. 

About 5 o'clock in the evening, we received the visit 
of YoRGO of GuEMLIK, ch•ef of the band, armed to the 
teeth and accompamed by a child and an armed sold1er·, 
followed by a detachmt>nt of soldiers who sparsely rested 
under the trees at a httle d•stance from the VIllage. 
YoRGO boasted of havmg always accompamed the t·econ
noiterwg detc1chments of CosTAS ever·ywhere aud having 
set the villages on fire In their departure, they se•zed 

the three horses of the people on the shot"e to~nede on 
to KuTCHUK KouMLA. 

The m•htary commi~sion returmng at 6 o'clock in 
the evemng, Immediately mformed the general of the 
diviSIOn of the presence of th.-, b.tnd•t The steamship 
Br·yiiie, on return, had attached to her two barks, J,•ft at 
KAPAKLI in the mornmg, with about 200 refugees who 
came down from the mountams 

Wednesday, May 18. The commiSSIOn VISited the 
Turkish quarters of GuEMI.IK and received at the gover·
nment house the statements of the Turk1sh refugees. 

At 9 o'clock 111 the evenmg lNEBOLI, the steamer of 
the Red c. escent, arrived "hich immediately took on 
board the r·efugees on the sho.re under 'the searchlights 
of Bryihe and left at 2 o'clock m the mornmg. As the 
steamship INEBOLI could not take on boai·d everybody Ill 
accord,mce with our decisiOn, ·we came to an agreement 
With the Red C1 escent to al&o evacuc1te the' GuEMLIK 
refugees menaced to ~::.tarve to death, and for th ... t puqlOse 
I had .t letter sent With INEBOLI to captam G Bom·ueer1 
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permanent delegate of the International Society of the 
Red Cross at CONSTANTINOPLE, asking him to send us the 
steamship «WIGBERT~tWhich had arrived yesterday from 
Hamhourg for the destmat10n of Novrossisk, hoisting 
the flag of ths Red Cross and whtch wets lctrge enough 
to hold all the refugees waiting. 

Thursday, May 19. A li.tison officer of the division 
brought on board by the order of General LEONARDO
POULOS, YoRGO, the chief of the Greek band, who decla
red that he was drw1k yesterday on wine and had accom
panietl the detachment of CosTAS in their roamings only 
as a guide and that he was not the man but the Greek 
brigands of Y ALOVA who set the villages on fire, and 
that the officer and himself had seen them doing. 

At tO o'clock fNEBOLI arrived (second voyage), follo
wed at a dtstance by three other Turkish steamers : the 
Gayret the GALATA. and the GALIPOLI. As the British High 
Commis~ioner was very much opposed lo the trauspor t 
of refugees to CONSTANTINOPLE, the Red Crescent and the 
captain BoURNIEH experienced great t• ouble m obtaining 
authortzatiou for the despatch of these steamers. He had 
not auLhortsed the sendwg of \Yigbert on account of its 
crew being Germans. 

We occupied ourselve<~, Wednesday, May 20, with 
the embarkmt>nt of refugees. The General LEONARDOPOU· 
LOS detained the Turkish iuho~b•tants of GuEMLIK who 
also asked for leave. His officers opposed to debarkation 
of provisions which the Red Crescent had brought to 
nourtsh the populatiOn. All that the General FRANKS could 
obtain was the dt>hvery or" a relief medical box to the 
Turkish phy!ooic•an of GuEMLIK. 

On Friday mght, May 21, INEBOLI made its thtrd trip 
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to take on board the rest of the people 'Of KoUML.\. and 

the1r live-stock. The total of the refugees transported to 

CoNSTANTINOPLE was 2,602 composed of the followings : 

Refugees of Koumla and the surrounding district. 

First voyage of lNEBOLI . . . . 
Second » • )) 

Third » • )) 

Refugees of Guemllk. 

By the steam!>hip GAYRET . . 

)) ll! 

GALATA . 

GALIPOLI. 

. . 

820 persons 

350 » 

250 » 

1,420 

250 persons. 

312 

620 

1,182 

After having spent the night in front of TouzLA (north 

coast of the gulf of ISMIDT), awaitmg the supplemtotary 

instructions of CoNSTANTINOPLE, the commission returned 

on Saturday morning to YALOVA on the northern coast 

of the penmsula and heard there at the government 

building the statements of the Turkish and Greek plaintifs. 

The regiOn, qmet until April 15, under the 3d Hellenic 

division, was since that date considerablyd1sturbet. Since 

the arrival of captain PAP-1\GRIGORIOU, fires and ma,.sacres 

have contmuerl caselessly. S1xt.een viilag. s were burned 

Lhe vt>ry few sm vivors of whtch had taken refuge at 

YALOVA and the two still-existing villages of SAMANLI ami 
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AK KEUY. All the rest of the population of the dbtrict, 
about 6,000 persons, have disappeared. 

The commission, not authorised to evacuate a larger 
number of refugees, did not lengthen its enquiry at 
Y .A.LOvA. It visited in the afternoon the villag" of TcHEN
GHILER to the East of Y.A.LOVA, which was previously 
Turkish and now enltrely Gree~c. Then it went to ENGHE
REH and from there accompanied by G1·eek ~oldiPrs went 
up to the two Turkish villages ol' 1\onu DEREH. the upper 
and the lowc>r, which were c•ulirely burned down and 
deserted, where we could not find anything other than 
some human and animal bones. 

Sunday morning, May 22, the commission conside
ring its invesllgdtion endeJ, r~tnrnt!d to CONST.A.N l'INOPLE. 

Tuesday, May 21, the Alhed H1gh Commi~sioners 

decided, on the insistence of the commission·, the evacua
tion of the peopfe of YALOV.A. Upon which the Society 
of the Red Crescent sent the steamer GuL-NIHAL to 
YALOV.A. with an Inter-Alhed comm1ss1on of protection 
composed of captain Luc.A.s (French), lieutenant Hor.LAND 
(Britush), lieutenant BoN.A.CCORSI (Italian), which I 1tlso 
accompanied, and an English inte• preter with a policeman. 
We were also accompanied by M. A. ToYNBEE, professor 
at the Unive• sity of London and the correspondent of the 
ManchesterGua1·d•an, and his w1fe "ho fot· five months were 

~ . 
in the country and had a free pass of General PAPOULAS, 
the commander in chief of the G1·eek a• my, allowing them 
to h·avel unmolested on the whole front. 

This second trip which lasled only two days was morP 
tm·bulent I could uol enter h .. re mto the det.\il~ of 1he 
in~.-Jdents I "111 ouly mention two c.tse .. : 

AI AK 1\EUY, one of tho two v1ll.tg•·~ exe~lmg, the 
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commission had found a qn11rter "hich was completely 
ptllaged ten days ago: Thrust-in-doors, broken windows, 
emptied interiors} and near the houses graves, sttll fresh, 
of 60 mhab1tants murdered there that d,•Y· We were 
Mhle to take down the names of 49 of them. Two brave 
chaps of the VIllage led the commissiOn in spite of hemg 
followed step by step by the Greek fo1·est guards and 
our escort. One of them was lndnapped at the shore 
together With his fam1ly. The other was call'ied away_by 
a Greek civilian on the shore and was not found in spite 
of the searches of the pol1ceman who Wds ordered to find 
out his trace. 

It was demded, at our departure to CoNSTANTINOPLE, 
that we would transport all the Turks of the YALOVA 
region, inhabitants and the refugt'es. C:aptam PAPAGRI
GORIOU, after havmg began to preteud that there "t're no 
Turkb,h refugees at all in the region, declared thdt he has 
as furmal mstrnctiOns from the divisiOn to permit the 
embarkment of refugees only We asked by telegram 
fwm General LEONARDOPOULOS at GUEMLIK for confirma
tion The captain received an affirmat1ve answer. The 
next day, instructiOns received were still of a more res
triCtive nature, w that only the refugees of the burned 
villages, six in numbet· we1 e prenntted to leave. In spite 
of the presence of the refugees of these villdges as wit
nesses at YALOVA, the Greek captam after having for a 
long time obstmately demed the fact that there were other 
burned vilbges, had fi•~ally to accept the fact. He abso
lutely refused, however, to permit the leave of the women 
and ch1ldren of YOR'I:AN, 1\IRAZLI and GHIADJIK VIllages 
under the pretext that their men had passed the Greek 
lines over at KARA MURSEL seot10n to jom the Kemahst 
forces. The struggle which started between the refugees 
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of these three villages, the nndrsciplmed soldiers, the 
mauy handits and chiefs of the hands, and a cr·uwd of 
Greek and Armenian civih .. tns who were incited hy a 
Greek prrest t-ent from CoNSTANTIKOPLE was a long, and 
pamfnl one. We were obhged to inspect each refugee 
indrvidually. \Ve were able to_take down the name., of 
140 only out of the 200 refugeeg whom we were forced to 
abandon on the shor·n. 

Gul Nthalleft YALOVA at 8 u'cl01:k in the everung of 
Wedneo;day, M.ty 25, with 333 refugees on hoard which 
brought the total number of l'efugees lransported to 
CONSTANTINOPLE Up to 2,935, of whom 1,250 were childt•eu. 

Those left behind: 

At YALOVA: about 400 1\lo..,)em inhabitant.;:, of whom 
45 were ollicials of the government, and more than a 
hundt·ed refugees and p~'ople of the other villages. 

At SAMANLI: 157 inhabitants and refnget-s. 
At AK KEUY: 333 )) • )) 
The names ofthe rhiefs ofthe f,,milies of the two villa· 

ges and therr lists "ere submrtled by lhe commission to 
the Red Crescent for· coutrol on the day when thm e will 
be the possibility of making srarches for them. 

On our return to Constantinoplr, the Hellemc HiA!h 
CommiS!oiOner as..,erted that he has agt·eed to the evacuation 
of all the Turks of the region, the inhabitants and the 
refugees. He al&o 1 •formed n<~ of the telegram sent by 
Mr. ToYNBEE to general headquarters at SMYRNA con
cerniug the atrocities committed m that region and the 
drfficulties the commission was subjected to, and that 
the commandet• in chref PAPOULAS had answered by tele
gram that he had given order to the general headquar
ters • of the 3rd army corps at BRoussA to permit the 
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departure of all the inhabitants or the refugees who 
express a desire of leavmg. 

At the tune of my departure ft·om CoNsTANTINOPLE, 
May 30, the Red Crescent was wformed that the three 
All1ed H1gh Commiss1onet'S at CoNSTANTINOPLE m their 
sessiOn on that day had come to an understanding on 
the necess1Ly of completely evacuating the Moslem popula
tion of SAMANLI DAGH and hHd obtained Lhe consent of 
the Greel{ High CommissiOner. 

A telegram of the Red Ct·escent on June 24, wformed 
the InternatiOnal Soc1ety that the ev.1cuatwn ~~~ the pe
ninsula wc~s completed, and that there were no more 
people detained by the Greek commander other than the 
able-bodied persons of military age 
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July, 1921, Constantinople. 

The translated copy from the French original of the report 

of one of the members of the Inter-Allied Commisston 

of Investigation. 

PART I. 

Accompanying the Red Gresct>nt an Jnter-AIIiPd 

CommiSSion left CONSTANTINOPLE on June 22 on bo •. rd 

the steamship GuL-NIHAL with the intention of transpor .. 

ting the inhabitants, mostly Moslems of YALOvA, AK

KEUY, SAMANLI, 0MOUR BEY and ARMOUDLI. 

If it was wished to defend these unfortunate people 

agdinst the attacks of the cruel Greek and Armeman 

bands which were not at all prohibitted m their acts by 

the local Greek military authorities, it would be necessary 

to also save the refugees of the ruined vill<~ges in these 

regions who had fled during that impending evacuation. 

It. w<~s thus, for in&tauce, at AK-KEuY that 60 persons 

who composed 2 5 pt>rcent of the desperate population, 

were murdered withii!_ fifteen days. The Greek military 

authorities permitted the departure of the inhabitants of 
only YALOVA region. 

On June 6, 1921, the inh.•bitants and the refugees Of 
YALOVA, SAMANLI and AK-l{EUY WILh the exception of 

certain number of able-bodied men were tl'anspot·ted to 
CONSTAN1'INOPI.E. , 

The measures tltken by the Alherl ll1gh Commi&sio

ners with the view of ulso obtammg transportation to 

CONSTANTINOTI.E of the iuhabitants ofGUEMLIK and ARMOU

DJ.l being successful, GuL-NIHAL and some other stea

mers left agam for GuEMLIK on June 13, 1921. 
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The inhabttanls of 01\IOUR BEY after 24 hoUl's of con
sideration were not disposed to leave their vtllage, and 
only 300 refugees, mo&tly of PAZAR h"EuY, wet·e sent to 
the SUrt•oundings of CONSTANTINOPLE 

Then, lhe commissiOn proceeded to evacuate the 
mhab•L.mls and the refugees of ARl\IOUDLI who were 2,000 
to 2,500 iu number. The Greek mtlit.try authorities opposed 
the depal'tut·e of the t 6 famtl•e::> whu were held as hostages 
because some members of the&e fc~milies were 'lccused by 
an Albaman, by the name of IzzET restdmg at ARMOUDLI, 
for h.•ving fled to the mountams for the purpo&e of for
mmg bands to act in ARl\IOUDLI and the surroundwgs On 
the insistence of lhe commi&&ion, the Greek commander 
of GUEl\ILIK t1nally permitted the dep.trlme of these 
unfortunate famihes 

The officiab prevented the people to take their live
stock w1th them a111l gave the owners 11 sunple recetpl. 
Following a new atlempt m.•de at GuE:\ILIK, the Gt·eek 
commaudet• consenled to tmnwdtalely hav•• the prices of 
the Jh·e-sto0k p.ttd wh1ch w,ts accepted hy the delegate of 
the Red Crescent But llns transactiOn~ in every c.•se, 
was carried on to the del limen t of the unfortunate refugees. 
A good cow was paid on the ave•·•ge of 13 to 16 pounds, 
a sheep or a goat three anJ hc~lf pounds c~nd a calf at 5 
pounds. The officers of the Alhed Commtssion, (a French 
captain and an Italian heufenant), who not willing to have 
their presence considered during these transactions as 
acquiescing to this spohalion protested and went down 
to the bhore. ThB refugees succeeded to take along part 
of their goods, and 150 thousand okes of ohves. 

On June 26, a detachment of the coast-guard wished 
to make a search on boarrl the steamship GuL-NIHAL, but 
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on the opposition of the Commission, the commander of 
the coastgudrds, Aspis, d1d not insist. 

A few hours later, MxcHALr, an armed Greek trans
port s1gnalled GuL-NIHAL to follow her. The Commission 
opposed and stopping the steamer signalled back that 
there was an International Commission on board and as
ked what they wanted. A Greek officer came to search 
the :.teamer but was refused by the Commission. Upon 
this the captain of 1\lxcHALI ordered GuL-NIHAL to follow 
llt'r to ISMIDT. Two hours later he set the steamer free on 
a wireless o1·der he had received Dur·ing this time mas
sacl'ing of the Mo<~IPm pP-o pie took place at I SMIDT. 

r. 
_1.' 

P~RT II 

The steamsh•p GuL 1\mAr. 1n·rivcd at lsMIDl' at 9.24 
on the morning of Juue ~9:·.•fter the reoccu,Mtion of the 
town by the tl'Oops of the 'N .• t ionali!>t.... There was an 
Enghl>h, an Amerkan an•l an It.tlian torpedo-boat in the 
harhom·. An lnter·-Allied Commis::.ion wa::. alreMly there 
since June 28, and had found out that onler exil>ted in 
the town and among the troops of occupation. It was 
es11mated that more than 360 or the inhabitants were 
massacred by the Armenian and Greek bands and even 
by the Hellenic sa1lors. Tho Hellenic commander had not 
prevented these massacres. The unfortunate inhabitants, 
spec1ally of the qua1·ter situated on the upper part of 
the town were taken out of their houses and &hot to 
death, and photogl'aphs were tak.-n before the burial of 
the corpses. S1gns of mutilation were seen on the ma
jority of them: some bad their ears, and fingers, and ot-
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hers had lherr arms cut off. As a miracle a young man 
had saved hrmself from death The build aimed at him 
pnssed tht·ough his fez and he fell down. He managed to 
!-ave himself hy creepmg through the hushes. His stale
meut nm~t be very iuteresting. Ht• seemed to be worried 
about the fate of Ius father. On the roads which the In
teruatlonal Commrs!>ion had passed, 'idows came in tears 
ar!d a!>ked lor Jusllce Old women were showing the wounds 
on their bod res as living signs of the br utahty whu~h they 
had ht-Pn subjected to. Accordmg to the bt.ttements of 
.IU thentrc wrtnesscs the crws of violated women and the 
rapPd y,Jung girl.., were lreard. It was usele~s to 11sk the 
cryrng young girls the rea~on of thPir deep borrow. For
tunately drrrmg the massacre 3,000 inhabitants had taken 
reruge m the com·t y<~rd of the French school where they 
h<~d been prolet tt>d. Delors, a F~t•nch officer, the com
mander oftl eFt en~h torpedo-boat! cBOMBARA''• his sailors 
and some French ~oldters hel~:ed to ~ave a part of the 
untortunatt> inlwbitants of IsMIDT f•om violence and mas
sacre A fir t• which h.ut !"tartt>d menaced to destroy the 
whole town On the brave efforts of two brorhers who 
were priests :md one ot "'hom h.td stayed in lsMIDT for 
over ~0 years, 1he t1ro \\as put out aflt--r having debtroypcf 
hundred hous•·s. · 

, While Gur.-NIHAL w.ts 111 the l~<~rbour~ the Grrel{s 
retreated \\Ilhout any anxiety .md for that reason rhey 
tuuud time to bum and 'destroy all On their way the 
roads up to YALOVA we•·e omokmg. Only the GtPek 
villages were spared. At DEYRl\IEN 0Ef\EH only ~IXty 

houses were It· ft. 
On July l~ GuL-NrHAL arrived nt KARA l\IuRSEL which 

, "as completely de~lro;ted Forlun.•tely, the inh .• bilanls 
of KARA MuRSEL havmg hea.rd in hme oft! e burmng of 
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the neighbouring villages by the canons of the Greek 
battleship «KILKISH», fled and took refuge on the moun
tains. The French captain, the delegate of the Commis
sion, found a Greek soldier, w1th arms and hips brmsed 
with r1fle buts, who was left Ill the house of an olti woman 
during the retreat. Another old woman was also found 
in the gardens. Tht>y were all welcomed by the Red 
Crescent. These two old women and the Greek soldier 
who arc living their last days are in the ho!lpitals , of 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

GuL-NIHAL then went lo EREGLI vi1Jage and to the 
east of i{ARA. MoRSEL whi<..h Wt>re also destroyed like the 
others and where the two old mt'n who had !!>layed m 
their houses had perished. 

The inhabitants of KARA. MuRSEL and EREGLI are co
mmg down gradually from the mountdins where they had 
taken refugt> and are asking tents and flour to last them 
for a mouth. Th~y go bravely to reconstruct theit· houses 
wluch were d• stmyed so brulrtlly, without any military 
aid. These unfortunate peasauts of more than 2,000 are 
hving in misery and de~pair deprived of all means of 
existeuce by being .-xpo~ed to the attacks of the enemy 
detachments. Uudoubtetlly, they are the liiO!>t unfortunate 
victims of this mhuman war. Fortunately, the Moslem.., 
of AliMOUDLI and YALOVA region h.•d departed before the 
retre.t t of the Greelcs. Only the prov1deuce ]wows what 
sufferiugs and mas~acres they v.ould have been sub
jectt'd to. 

The degree of I he Greelc destt·udwn cannot be ebti
matt'd .1t present. All these vtii.Jges were situated on a 
tertale and pa odudt ve rt>giOn for the pt oJ •Jets of "luch 
CoN:..TANllNOJ>I.E was an Ideal and lucratlv•· matl\et. 



Some unfortunates who fearing the wholesale Greek 

massacres managed to flee to the mountains, and now shel

tered at the barraks of the department of refugees at Cons

tantinople. The misery of the cbildr~n can b~ read clearlr 

in th.~ir face~. 
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Page Line .Error Corrected 

9 6 responsabilities ret-ponsibilities 
9 9 responsabili ties responsibthlies 
9 12 thl'Ulh truth 

tO 22 com mender commander 
tl 22 commender commander 
11 26 deft>nseless defettcele!!>s 
13 29 town AYVALI town of AYVALI 
16 18 all•ed Allied 
J6 24 composed of the composed of the Bri-

French Colonel lt!!>h t}eneral FRANKS, 
oftha French 

17 1 Brylie Bryilie 

19 24 frem from 
20 20 lightse lights 
25 25 commender commander 
28 18 lives-stock live-stock 

28 19 of hves of our lh·es 
34 2 no ked naked 
42 2 fleeng fleeing 
43 21 These these 
58 27 doughter daughter 

61 4 Extract f10rr. Extract taken from 
61 23 I altogh although 
78 4 messecre massacre 
80 3 hose those 

80 17 mattsr matter 

82 21 been up bet>n venfietl up 

!03 1 Poor old A pOOl' uld 

109 14 commemler commander 
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Page Line Error Corrected 

110 7 by be 
110 13 t'clrh•• eat hot· 
112 2.- An offictcll ol' tlu! 

· Red Ct'<'bCelll • 
3.- A Greek ~-nldtet•. 

113 4 Com maudr Co1\lma11der 
115 1 msi ... t.mce Ill:, i s'te "ee 
115 6 accoonl. accout\l 
115 10 com rutRsionePI LOlli In I i'!SIOIIet• 
138 2 Bugl<~ry Uut·glary 
138 24 i 11 <~iRt,mce IIISISI OIICt• 

140 15 tnsisl.mce msi ... tence 
141 3 I •·~ gi-cally lr.t~tcally 

141 16 COUic\IHi com maud 
141 19 on in 

141 "l8 and pleas and piE~.~~ 
142 ~ dooument. do<,ument. 
142 10 1 apit,un capl.un 
14'l 14 no-;:-.e. noose 
144 5 propnstt•t·ons p• epo"'l.ei'On~ 
158 22 choopmg chopping 
159 t.orfut·cs tortut·es 
164 7 d.ty:s' days 
166 2 G,reek& Gre*"k 
169 13 heat b··.tt 
169 14 hem them 

169 1;) lll.lllgt•t,l m:-~nn.getl 

170 '2o Utl't•k:-. _l; I I'• " 

,- l I~ I ,\ lllGI'tt: I II \ Ill• I 1~,111 

17'2 'l dt•bltlll() clt•:-.ltltl 0 

171. '!:~ h··g~ h·~' 
175 2 llllldt•t• mnt dct• 
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Page Line Error Corrected 

175 2 MOUATAPHA MousTAPHA 

176 1 MOMSTAPHA MOUSTAPHA 

t77 19 v!llege villc~ge 

182 16 tearing er~rs tearing their ears 
184 28 bend en beaten 
184 29 axh,mdle axe handle 
189 27 continous con tinuons 
191 ~ defenseless defenceless 
192 23 villahe village 
199 15 wonnded wounded 
'lOt 16 defen .. eless defenceless 
211 10 extract•·d extracted from 

ta.kt•u ft•om 

216 7 atreslect arrested 
216 10 c01·paral corporal 
217 t fore force 
217 10 suround('d surt•onnded 
217 t2 bead beat 
220 28 correspondent cot·rt>spondence 
221 t7 amunition ammunition 
234 3 born be bomb 
238 14 ands arms 
23\) 27 agian ngain 
248 20 of nll' 

255 29 1335 1336 
276 21 occupation occupation 
278 1 peuisula peninsula 
2f!O 9 desparate desperate 
286 13 rei de rtde 
288 21 disturbet d1sturbed 


